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These thirteenaltractive pictures await you ,in the 15th edi
tion of the SEGELFLUG - BILDKALENDER, a calendar
that has many friends all over the world. In their full size
of 48 x29 cm (cover picture 41 x 29 cm)" these colour pho
tos are naturally much more impressive than these small
"postage stamps", besides being' of a better pr,inting and
colour quality. But that is something tlnese friends have
known for a long time.

The photographs were taken in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland, in the Netherlands and the United States.

.Segelf/ug
8ldkd/ender

7984
On the reverse side of each picture will be found detailed
informaHon, in lighter vein, about the occassion and the
aircraft depicted, inthree languages (German, Englishand
Firench).

With 20,000 copies sold, this calendar probably occupies
first place among international aviation calendars - or at
any rate one of tihe first places (a book will be presented to
anyone who can say definitely).

Price £ 7.75 including postage and packing
(Please include payment with order)

AEROSPACE
INFORMATION
CENTRE

26 Church Street
Stapleford, Cambridgeshire CB2 50S
Telephone Cambridge 0223-843400 j
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5ZD-50 PUCHACZ
Two seat all fibreglass training glider

Telex: 848314 CHACOM G

PZL-WILGA MAY BE BOUGHT, HIRED OR LEASED

~.
,-...

OGAR
Two-seater Training Motor Gilder Limbech Pusher engine 68 HP
Glide angle 1:27 supp6ed with ftJII set a/Instruments.
Demonstrator at Booker NOW

COME AND FLYOUR

DEMONSTRATORS

Anglo-Polish Sailplanes Ltd.
(0494) 40911 (evenings and weekends 0628-39690)

Wycombe Air Park . Baoker . Marlow . Bucks 24 hour answering service

GLIDERS
MOTOR GLIDERS
LIGHT AIRCRAFT
AGRICULTURAL AlC
HELICOPTERS
ENGINES
INSTRUMENTS
SPARE PARTS

THE CENTRE FOR SCHEMPP-HIRTH
SAILPLANES IN U.K.

Come and experience the performance of the World's most
successful sailplanes

Demonstration and Glider Hire
available

Holiday expeditions welcome
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INSURANCE
We should like to thank all those pilots who have partici
pated in our insurance scheme over the past few
months, and we look forward to your continued support

in the future.

MANAGING AGENT

WYATT INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Boundary House, 7/17 Jewry Street

London EC3N 2HP

Telephone: 01-4814772/4742 Telex: LONDON 886572 &883039

Registered Office: 19 Cursitor Street, London EC4A lLT. Incorporated 20th May, 1982. Registered in London 1637001.

* 1 WATT TRANSMITTER

* 12v NICAD BATTERY
FOR 8-12 HOUR OPERATION

* TOUGH ALUMINIUM CASE

* ONLY £582.50 + VAT

HANDHELD
VHF AIRBAND
TRANSCEIVER

FSG5

FROM DITTEL

LS-6

THE LS-4
FROM ROLLADEN SCHNEIDER

winner throughout the world - including:

* 1st - 4th UK Nationals

* 1st French, German etc.

* 1st European comp.

* 1st - 7th 1981 World comps.

* The new IS/17M Flapped
sailplane with the latest performance

* Details and delivery available on
application.

For information on Rolladen-Schneider Sailplanes
and Dittel radios, contact the Sole UK Agents -

FSG 50 G PANEL MOUNT

* 5 WATT - 720 channel Glider radio

* Complete with all accessories
at £525.00 + VAT

SPEEDSOARING
6 LASHLAKE RC, THAME, OXON

084421 4132 or 08692 42691
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
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Pilots do it
with Props!

Our Silver 'e' offer includes:

FREE membership of The London
School of Flying for one year.
15 hours of ground school
3 hours of dual General Handling

3 hours solo General Handling
4 hours Dual Instrument Flying
2 hours Dual Navigation
The PPL Flight Test

Available at:
LSF

ELSTREE AERODROME 01-953 4343/4

BHSF
BIGGIN HILL AIRPORT 09594 73583

GSF
DENHAM AERODROME 0895 833327

'Phone us now!

,. CON"ERS\ON COURSE
GUOERP\LO

* 108 -140 MHz
* 5kHz Digital stops

~~~...... * Superb aenalttvlty* Auto scanning 1lIc"lty
* 12v DC powered
* S0239 aerial socket
* 205D-l2OW-'l5H mm

£99 inc VAT Phone or wrlle

& £2
for technIcal

P P IealIet

Retail callers welcome Mon-Sat. EC Wed
Please Note: Southend flying Club nonnally have
lhe8e Items In stock and are open 7 days a week.

SYNTHESIZED MONITORS
ATC-720 POCKET PORTABLE

RECEIVER
SPECIf1CA11ONS
* 720 Synthesized Channels
* Thumbwheel IIgllaf lIap1ay* Full coverage 11~136 Mhz
* Rechargeable battery pack* 230v AC mains clwger* F1axlble whip _1aI
* Size 169 x 58 x 43 mm

£159 inc VAT
including free case

P &p £1.50

CD-6000 MOBILE/BASE
RECEIVER

THREE COUNTIES
AERO CLUB

YATELEY 873747 and 872152

Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD

45 MINS FROM tONDON)

Blackbushe Airport
Special Courses for Glider Pilots
to obtain Private Pilot's Licence

Bronze C and Silver C Conversion
Courses

Normal Courses for P.P.L.
Night - I.M.C. - AlT - Aerobatic

and Simulator Training
Flying Instructor Courses
CAA. Approved Courses 38 hours

Barclaycards and Access accepted

Diners Club Credit Cards accepted _

Licensed Bar

To Club Chairmen from ALEXANDER SCHLEICHERS

Fledgelings don't learn to fly by standing on the ground.
And neither will your pupils.

So give them the right tool for the job - a glider specifically tailored to their
needs, designed to be soared in the poorest of conditions -

the ASK 23

With its very low sink rate at a low flying speed, easy to rig, easy to ground
handle, easy to fly features, the ASK 23 will "keep 'em flying".

So get your members off the 'up-round-and-down' treadmill.
Get them up. Keep them up. Keep them.

with an ASK 23

LONDON SAILPLANES LTD, TRING ROAD, DUNSTABLE, BEDS
Tel: Dunstable (0582) 63419
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~.-------, Prumim'nt hut prut..d~d
buttons itnd l'Ocrrw
dnwn ern""n

SAVE £10- OCEAN
CLUB WATCHES COST

£89·~~.'cheqUeOr
credll card.

Alternatively you can choose easy
credittemls of £11.00 a month

(9 monthly payments of £11.00.
Total credit price £99.00).

Tinte atyour~
fingerlips.~._~

Fast, ,clearand accurate.
The new Ocean Club watch is designed for use in the most

difficul,t and t,rying conditions. It is simple and almost foolproof
to operate - even with cold or gloved hands. lI's waterproof to
100 fathoms. And it gives you, clearly and concisely, the
information you actually require.

Choice ohlials - New diallechnology means that the
Ocean Club Night Glow ~atch 'literally /?,lows ~n lotal darkness,
low light or murky (;ondl!lons, Also available IS the standard
black dial for maximuJlil darity. Swiss craftsmanship means that
both models are ullerly re'liable and look superb out of water too.

*Mall black * St'rew down
renedion-free crown.
case. *Accurate. reliable*One-way mtchet Swiss quartz
be·l.el with module - super
t5 minute count sho(,k resistant
down facility. * Battery life: up to* Easy to opemk 2 YCllrs.* Functions: Stop *Steel-bUl'k1ed
watch, dualtiJnl' natural rubber
zone. day/date. strap.*Mineral ~Iass. * t2 mouth

~ua"'dntee.

t'--::':':-:.':~:.':"""'~:,'~::;::~:~~~. (Cl!sh price .t:.89.()() 0 Night Glow (Iow visibility dial). • '~..
~ 0 Standard Black dial. 11
~ Purchase by cheque/P.O. or credit card. \!
(l I enclose cheque/P.D. for £__, alternatively. :~$ please debit my~D ::IeO 1'-l't'~"'JD [-'.~JD ~
SAccountNo.. ~
t' ,PurchalSe by easy credIt flK yrs. and ..vcr) ~
~ £1'1.00 + 8 further monthly payments of £11.00. II
., Total (:redit price £99.00. ~
~ I enclose a fi.·st instalment of £ (£11.00 per walch). ~

~ ::;:" ~
~ Signature ~
~ Date Tel \

~..."..~~~..."..~~~..."....."..~~..."....."..~..."..~~~

(kean Club walches can be pun:hased only fmm Park Slreet Jewellers':
All orders will be deall with immediately. bul only limited stocks _~
are available for the season. We do urge you to order now. ~

Nol(> to Club Secretaries: I watch free with every 10 ordered.

To: Park Street Jewellers, Freepost,
38 Park Street, Bristol BSt 5YS.
"J.t" 0272 23831 '!l~':'1"t?i~It<§,J

"

AND NOW

Overhauls and calibrations

Approved agent for PZL and Cambridge
instruments, sales and repairs

Barographs calibrated

SOLE AGENTS FOR

GLIDER
INSTRUMENTS

ABOYNE
Aberdeenshire Scotland

Situated in the heart of Royal
Deeside ,amidst unrivalled
beauty

International Restaurant
Specialising in "Taste 01
Scotland Food"

Special rates for gliding individuals or
groups from £9 per person per night.

Special family rates.

For further details contact Rosie on
03392101

HUNTLY ARMS HOTEL

BALL VARIOMETERS
A COMPREHENSIVE
RANGE OF
VARIOMETERS FOR ALL
SAILPLANES, WiITH NETIO
CRUISE, A:UDIO AND
AVERAGE~R OPTIONS

Write for full details to:

M. G. HUTCHINSON
Glider Instruments

5 Glendevon Road, Woodley, Reading, Berks
Telephone 0734 696491
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SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD

AGENTS FOR ALL CAMBRIDGE VARIOMETERS
AND EQUIPMENT

Manufacturers of the all glass-fibre micro-light

PIPISTRELLE

Ring Herriard (025 683) 359 or write to us at

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hants, GU34 5SR for details

Cambridge
The choice of Winners at Paderborn, Chateauroux, and Rayskala.
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MKIV Director MKIV TE Comp. Variometer

The combination of the MKIV TE
Compensated Variometer and the
revolutionary new MKIV NAV offers
the most advanced yet simple AIR
DATA COMPUTER system available.

Combining Mi,cro-processor and
Custom lOO technology, the new
system represents Cambridge's
commitment to advanced soaring
equipment.

MKIV NAV Direclor Mini Variometer Standard Variometer

Sales: Southdown Aero Services Ltd.
Lasham Airfield, Nr,Alton, Hants.
Tel: Herriard 359

Service: Glider Instruments,
5 Glendevon Rd.,
Woodley, Reading.Berks.
Tel: (0734)696491

G~
CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS

6A Dunham Road
Billerica, MA01821, USA
Tel. (617) 275 0889
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MAIN STOCKISTS

NE.W for 1983 from JSW SOARING!

WINTER BAROGRAPHS

£1.50 25p
£2.00 75p

£18.63 £2.20
£1.25 75p
£4.95 £1.00
~1';9S 55p

£18.00 £2.20
£4.00 £1.00
£4.95 £1.75
£8.50 £2.00

£5.50 £1.00
£7.95 £2.20
£8.95 £1.50
£5.00 £2.00
£3.95 75p
£8.95 £2.20
£4.50 £1.00
£2.50 £1.00

£10.00 £2.00
£9.95 £2.20

£12.50 £2.20
£1.85 75p
£1.75 75p
£8.50 £2.20
POA

£8.00 £2.00
£8.00 £2.00
£9.50 £2.20
£4.00 £1.00

£3.00 £2.00
£8.00 £2.00
£7.50 £2.00
£5.00 £1.50
£8.95 £2.00
£5.00 £1.50
£8.50 £1.50
£5.00 £1.50
£7.95 £1.50
£5.25 £1.00
£2.50 50p

£12.00 £2.00
£6.00 £1.00
£9.75 £2.20
£4.95 £1.00
£4.95 £1.00

£2.50 75p

£5.00 £1.00
£8.95 £2.20
£5.95 £1.50
£6.95 £1.50
£1.75 50p
£5.50 £1.50
£1.95 60p

£20.00 £3.75

Personal
Callers

£2.95
£8.95
£9.95

HOg g,E5~,,~..
Packing'

(UK only)
£1.50
£2.20
£2.20

'OVERSEAS - Please quote book and ask for postage rale

HOBBIES
144 Lythwood Road, Bayston Hill

Shropshire SY3 OLW
Telephone: 0743 723885 and 246456

Answering Service when not available

Please order early for CHRISTMAS

See page 237 for other gifts and ~ems

BOOK SHELF
ACCIDENTS HAPPEN - Welch .

I BE A BETIER PILOT - Bramson .
BEGINNING GLIDING - Piggotl ............•
BRITISH GLIDING YEARBOOK 1'982/83

- Gordonair .
COLOUR GUIDE TO CLOUDS - Scorer and Wexler .
CROSS COUNTRY SOARING - Reichmann .
ELEMENTARY GUIDING - Blanchard .
iELEMENTARY METEOROLOG,Y - AOPA .
WRO TWIN - Ex AlC Hisl ...................•.
flYING SAILPLANES - Reichmann ..........•..•.
ft'rING THE VOR - Bramson and Birch ......•....
FREE AS A BIRD - Wills .
GAGGLE OF ONE - Seibels .................•...
GLIDERS AND SAILPlANES OF THE WORLD

- Hardy ..
GLIDING (4th Edition) - Piggotl .
GLmlNG COMPETITIVELY - Delafield .
GO FL~ A SAILPLANE - Morrow .
GOING SOLO - Piggolt : ..
JANE'S WORLD SAILPLANES - CQates .
JOHNSON FLIGHT TESTS - Johnson .
JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL - Bach .
JOY OF SOARING - Conway .
MAKE BETIER LANDINGS - Sramson .
METEOROLOGY 'FOR GLIDER PILOTS - Wallington ..
METEOROLOGY SIMPLIFIED - AOPA .
MOUNTAIN flYING - TAlGARTH - Sally .
NEW SOARING. PILOT - Welch/lrving .
ON QUIET WINGS - Lincoln ...................•
ONCE UPON A THERMAL - Waiters •....•........
PILOTS CHOICE - Seibels .
PILOTS WEATHER - Welch .
R.T. PROCEDURES fOR PILOTS - Ourbar .
S.S.A. NATIONAL SOARING CONVENTION 1980

SEAITLE, USA '................•
SAILPLANES AND SOARING .
SAY AGAIN - Leeuwis and Van Andel .
SIERRASIERRA - Joss .
SKY HIGH IRVIN - Hearn .. .. .• . .
SOARAMERICA - Joss .........•................
SOARERS - Gale ..........................•..
SOARING - Halacy .. , , .
SOARING CRO~S COUNTRY - Scull ......•....•..
SOARING fOR DIAMONDS. -Lincoln .
SOARING IN AMERICA - S.S.A. .
SOARING ON THE WIND - Lincoln .
SOARSIERRA - Joss .........•...........•....
STORY OF GLIDING - Welchllrving .
THE SPACE SH lJTTLE - cut oul kit ........•.•..•.
THE SPACE FREIGHTER - cut out kit .
THEORY OF FLIGHT FOR GLIDER PilOTS

- Stafford Alieno .
THEORY OF MODERN CROSS COUNTRY SOARING

- Weinholll .
UNDERSTANDING GLIDING - Piggotl ............•
VOR and ADF - Cass .
WEATHER flYING - Buck .
WEATHER GUIDE - Forsdyke .
WINNING ON THE WINO - Moffat .............•..
WORLD TURBO - Ex. AlC Hisl ..
WORLD OF SILENT FLIGHT - Wolters .

BUXTON 4365

PERSONAL, QUICK. HIGH QUALITY REPAIRS, MAJOR OR
MINOR TO GLASS AND CARBON FIBRE. STEEL TUBE. WOOD,
METAL. C.AA. ARGON ARC WELDING. INSTRUMENTATION,
RE-SPRAY. RE-FABRIC. SUPPLY OF REPAIR MATERIALS AND

GLIDER SPARES. C of A's to all types.

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

Large stocks of Winter variometers and airspeed indi
cators, altimeters, tum-and-slip indicators, etc. Send SAE

for lists.

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

SIMON WESTLEY
65 Brooklands Drive, Leighton Buzzard

Beds. LU7 8PE
Te!. 0525-379567

ANYTIME INCLUDING EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

C's of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN AIC
LOTS OF K-13 & SWALLOW SPARES

SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.
HOLMFiElD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS.

New two-in-one calculators for water carriers. Four
models available for sailplanes ranging from modern
Standard Class right through to Nimbus 3 £9.00
Older style calculators still available

'(K-a to Libelle) £5.50
and DOLPHIN, of course £27.50 single weight

£45.00 double weight

Write for full details to
JSW SOARING

1 The Jollies, Dippenhall Street
Crondall, FARNHAM

Surrey GU10 5QJ
Tel. Aldershot (0252) 850299

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE
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WORLD SOARING AT HOSSS

ANN WELCH reports on the 18th World Gliding Champion
ships held at Hobbs, New Mexico, USA, from June 27-July 10

and 900Qft nearer Hobbs. Most .completed the tasks although several
crossed the wrong finis'h line. Moffat was the only pilot flying with wing
lets; he says he has five varieties, and he also has a mercury '!rim. This
consists of 351b of mercury which can be shifted between the nose and
tail, bringing ,the C of G all 10 42%. Operation is by singl'e movement of
a lever which requires considerable strength.

The top of the Open Class on this day gave clear evidence of the
batlle to come, with Ingo Renner (Australia) fastest at 145.6krnlh, Bruno
Gantenbrink (W. Germany) at 143.2, and George Lee at t 40.5 over the
388.9 mile (625.7km) triangle. Close behind were Goran Ax (Sweden),
Fitchett (GB) and George MoHat (USA), with 2min between them. Kees
Musters (Holland) and Australian newcomer Sruce Elrockhoff topped the
15M, with Martyn Wells (GB) at 26th, and in the Standard Class Andy
Davis, (GB) came 14th with a Swedish newcomer, Curt-Olle Ollosson,
fastest. Again, these results could give only some ideao! comparative
perforrnanceas some pilots were still not ready to fly.

Tasks for the 4th practice day were triangles of 428km for the 15M
and Open and 349 for the little ships, both la the east as a large belt of
thunderstorms lay to the west of Hobbs threatening to arrive in the late
afternoon. Instead, the sky became o,vercas't with a cool English wind.
Nevertheless almost everyone got back, streaming in like jets at Heath
row, but I,lnlike that place produced .some aircraft Ii:mding in opposite
directions when the wind: ·changed! After landing Andy re-filled with
water to get his gHderweighed, and was 10kg under his permilled Max

~ndrews -MIDLAND

~DESSA

•SNYDER

-BIG
SPRING

•Fort Stoekten

•Monahans

•Tahoka

•Wink

•Pecos

·Floydada

•Brownfield•LAMESA

•LUBBOCK

•5eagraves

",""
100 150

! 'km

TEXAS

50
!
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\
\

\
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\
\. \
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\
\

\
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\. \
Caprock Station \
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\••
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NEW
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Evening thunderstorms

For the first two practice days briefing was at noon and followed by
short difficult triangles of 262km. With cloudbase at10 OOOft amslthose
ready and willing to fly found it more pleasant than working in the 109°F
warmth on the ground. As usual the weather was pronounced "non
typical Hobbs", brewing itself into evening thunderstorms so that the first
barbecue in the open-sided tent was held on a flooded floor. The second
day, with TPs at Andrews and Maljamar, began with cumulus and, as
the moist air moved in, very large cu-nims which arrived at the same
time as some of the finishers. In the Open Class Francois Henry
(France), World Champion from 1965, turned in a speed of 162krnlh in
his Nimbus 3, with Bernard Fitchell fourth with 143.52. George Lee did
not appear on the results list as Registration had not passed his papers
to the scoring oHice. Daan Pare (Holland) topped the 15 Metre Class at
144.73krnlh, but for the same reason as George, Andy Davis did not
feature, which was annoying for him as he had made a fast time. The
results on this day were very provisional as neither start or TP photo
graphs had been checked, and some pilots had turned short to avoid the
storms.

These first days were also used to check the operation of the ground
clock, which had been hurriedly developed from the Rieli system of
Pier-Luigi Duranti to replace the traditional startline (see p205). This was
fO··Jnd to work even beller than hoped with some pilots turning in excel
lently clear photographs from as high as 11 OOOft. Later, during the
contest, good pictures were being taken from as high as 16 OOOft, result
ing in some fantastic average speeds; over 100kt being exceeded by 12
pilots.

On the 3rd practice day, June 23, two triangles were given to be flown
on a more formal basis: 388.9km for the 15M and Open, and 304.4 for
the Standard, both to the north. Thunderstorms were forecast for midday
but did not materialise, the afternoon sky being filled with beautiful but
soft, moist air cumulus with bases of 11 OOOlt to the north and between 8

THE PRACTICE
Departing from one of tha coldest, wettest, and windiest spril1gs for
mal1y years the British team came to the heat of Odessa to practise. All
went well with Bernard ablato fly about 30 hours :in ten days - a great
improvement on the 30min he had achieved in England during the pre
vious months. Sadly, John Delalield developed a mild heart condition
and withdrew, though offered to stay 'and help the team; but funds, did
not permit this. After some hectic telephoning and great co-operation
from British Caledonian in sorting out tickets Martyn Wells, first reserve,
arrived from home to join the team. On June 21 everyone moved over
the New Mexican border to Hobbs, parking the trailers in a rnile-Iong 'line
on one side of the 8800 x 550ft concrete runway of this WWll B-17
airfield; known as the ramp.

Because of the short time available lollowing the oancellation 01 the
Championships, in Argentina, th~ o~ganisers, un,der director Hal Latti
more, still had much to do, particularly concerning briefing presentation,
but with Iypicalenthusiasm had managed to overcome many of the
shortcomings by the end of the practice period. One headache was
provided by the eompetitors themselves - the never-ending pursuit of
carrying more waterballast; now through making some modification by
which the glider could ha~ its all-up weight upgraded; including by
applying lor a US Experimental category. This weight problem was only
just solved after several hitches, including the erratic behaviour of the
electronic scales, by the start 01 the contests. A list of weights was
published and gliders check-weighed as they came to the grid. If lound
overweight the pilot had to drop the excess water, but if Ii'ghf he could do
nothing about it as no refill water was allowed on the ramp; any con
tainer larger than a bottle of drinking water could mean disqualification.
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Kees Musters (Holland) the 15 Metre Class Champion at the prizegiving with Karl
Striedieck (2) on the left next to Laurens Goudrilum (3) in a blazer and Daan Pare
(4) on the right.

Above, a happy Open Class Champion, 1ngo Renner, before the prizeglving.
Below, Stig Oye receives the Standard Class Champion's trophy from Tor Johannes
.en (ftlcing the camera), vice-president of CIVV, while Tom Beltz (2) looks on.
Photos: Ann Wekh. .

L••dlng Results
()pen Kmlh PIs
1 Renne, AUS Nimbus 3 118.8 1000
2 Penersson S Nimbus 3 116.6 984
3 Gantenb,nk 0 Nimbus 3 114.3 967
11 Lee GB Nimbus 3 110.7 940
12=Filchen GB Nimbus 3 389km 533

15 Metre Km PI., Musters NL Ventus A 384.4 1000
2= Manano ARG ASW·20 382 933
2= Kuusisto FIN ASW-20 382 933
8 Wells GB Venlus B 335.7 854

Standllrd Km/h Pta
1 Fo,sslen FIN L5-4 103.5 1000
2 BeMz USA L5-4A 94.2 920
3 Stoofls B LS-4A 93.8 916
38 Davis GB L5-4 253.2km 431
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of 525kg. With the scales at last achieving reliability and a list 01 Max
weights pUblished the weight controversy slowly came lInder the control
essential before the start; althoug.h the organisers. were nol in the least
pleased 10 be given a tetex 10 say that certain Venlus':s could be
upgraded to, 525kg 115hrs before the final time for changes.

The last practice day was filled with superb cumulus and a f1ur,ry of
weighing. By noon pilots were taking off on large triangles while team
captains were registering the configurations (winglets, weights and tips)
in which their gliders would fly throughout the contest. Again, not all
pilots flew, including George Lee, preferring, to use the lime ta,get abso
lutely 'ready - and have a rest as Hobbs 63 is going to be a tough
compet~ion. The forecast on this last day put Hobbs in the best weather,
this time between big thunderstorms over the mountains to the west and
even more of them to the east. Bernard made the fastest time of
158.6kmJh followed by Dick Butler (USA) with 151.6. Martyn Wells was
11th in the 15M with Karl Striedieck (USA) first, and AndyOavis 6th in the
Standard, won by Baer Selen (Holland). So with this good day the practice
week ended.

THE CONTEST
The opening ceremony day was blue thermal and windy, and included a
pop group singing "We Love America" and s,peeches by lhe governor of
New Mexico, Carl Herold, SSA president, and Billlvans, president CIW,
who formally opened the Championships. The only sadlhing w.as thatonly
the 109 pilots were included in the parade, because many of the crews
had come at considerabl'e expense to themselves to work allhis Champ
ionships. It was said that this was due to lack of space which somehow
didn't seem right looking around at the empty horizon. But the sun shone
and all gliders were ready.

Day 1, Monday, June 27
Tasks:Open 460.1km A, Post, Jal. 15M 433.2km A, Littlefield, Jal.
Standard 352.9km A, Morton, Andrews.

It was only to be expected in a World Championships that the weather
woul'd not conform. The forecast was for a normal thermal day, but
instead the sky produced quantities of middle level instability with inter
estin~ but strange clouds. The wind was not only strong but from an
unusual direction so the gliders, already out on the Standard grid, had to
be moved. The Standard Class was taken to the opposite end of the
ramp, while the others went to a shorter runway more into the 30kt wind.
No one was weighed as temperament had once more overtaken the
scales.

It was perhaps as well ,that the first legs of the tasks were more or less
downwind as with the take"off delays and the peculiar weather it was
150Qhrs before many pilots took their clock photos and started. There
was lift up to Skt but it was a day that you quickly had to learn to
understand; twenty-two 01 those wl:l6 did not landed 0 ut in the Standard
Class. Fastest was Jarmo Forssten (Finland) In his LS-4 at 103.5kmlh.
Tom Beltz (USA) and Henry StoulfS (Belgium) followed with speeds of
less than 100kmlh. It was to prove the slowest day of the Champion
ships. Andy Davis landed, out. The :big ships took off later and only nine
of the 19 returned, first being lngo Renner, Champion from 1976, at
118.8kmlh flying a 24.5m span Nimbus 3 at 750kg. George Lee, also in
a similar Nimbus, made 6th with 110.7kmlh but was just beaten by
Moflat in his 25.2m span Nimbl,Js by 1km/h. Bernard Fitchetl was one of
the majority who outlanded. The task for the 15 Metres followed a differ
ent route and they fOl;lr1o a massive thunderstorm smothering about a
third' of their second leg and no one returned to Hobbs. While lreilering
home they found another one, which was recorded as reaching 66 0001t.



Day 2, Tuesday, June 28
Task$: Open 438.7km .A.. Pecos, Midland. 15M 375.2km .A., Pecos,
Andrews. Standard 349.9km •• Wink. Midland.

It was to eve,:yone's relief that the weather once more became nor
mal, with small cumulus and a less fresh wind. The Open Class, as
usual given the largest task and Onl this day launched firs!. were pleas
antly surprised to disoover a shear wave over Hobbs. This gave Ingo
Renner 16 0001t. Taking his ground clock photo from this ;height afld well
above ,the cumulus he set off to make the fastest time ef 142.8kmlh
wh.ich kept him first overall. Bernard Fitchelt, more than anxious to over
come the ,effect of his Day 1 outlanding, turned in the 'Second fastest
time' Of 137.2. but the cOAsistent .Bruno Gantenbrink, at only 3sec slower
stayed 2nd overall. George was 6th once more at 132.1 km'h. Almost
everyone finished instead of being scattered across the landscape, with
tjmes lhat were close; only 3krnlh separated the first five finishers in both
15M and Standard classes.

Unlike European Championships most TPs here are airiield runways,
and this has given a few headaches when using the photo target system
in these Championships. Instead of taking a picture of the TP from a
sector, lhe pilot must be over the TP and: photograph a photo target. In
principle this is not a great pro'blem, except that the rules for infringe
ments have not been worked over as they have in the FA! rules. and a
pilot taking the wrong runway'of the photo target airfield, for example, is
"landed at lhe turn point" and does not get many points for the day. This
happened to Vergani in the Open Class, dropping him from 15 to 18.

glide and nearly have to land 3km short of the airtield. but very low and
with his wheel down he ran into enough lift to get in.

Meanwhile George and Be~nard were approaching the storm which
was still expanding over the course. but now producing massive sink 
and it was ,doing both fast. George was forced dowll allittle over half the
task distance while Bernard managed a few more kilometres. Viitanen
also landed out. but these were the only three. It was like being thrown
into cold water, made even worse when almost every pilot returned from
the Standard and 15 Metre tasks. Andy Davis brought his tS-4 into 1st
for the day at 139.7km. just in front of Hans Gloeckl (West Germany),
which helped to improve things a bit.

Leedlng Results
Open Km/h Pts Ov'lI Pos Pts
1 Renner AUS Nimbus 3 158.5 1000 1 Renner AUS 3000
2 Mollal USA Nimbus 3 153,0 945 2 Mollal USA 2780
3 Lherm F Nimbus 3 149.6 911 3 Petlersson S 2736
17 F~chett GB Nimbus 3 291.5km 209
18 Lee GB Nimbus 3 263.6km . 185

15 Metre KmIh Pts Ov'II Pos PIs
1 Timmermans NZ Ventus B 164.7 1000 1 Musters NL 2783
2 ROnnestad N Venlus B 161.5 965 2 Goudriaan SA 2763
3 Slephens NZ Ventus A 160,2 950 3 Brockhoff AUS 2731
24 Wells GB Venlus B 143,7 766

Standard Kmlh Pts Ov'II Pos Pts
1 Oavis GB L5-4 139.7 1000 1 BellZ USA 2872
2 Gloeckl 0 LS-4 139.2 993 2 Mozer USA 2858
3 Ol1osson S L5-4A 139,1 992 3 Ku~tinen FIN 2773

Day 4, Thursday, June 30
Tasks: Open 522.8km .A., Hereford. Caprock Station. 15M 476.5km.A..
Wink, Kenna. Standard 458.4km .... Andrews, Portales.

This soon developed into a perfect cumulus day after a 'blue period
with considerable 9a9glln9. The southerly wind was fresh. but cloud
base was at 15 0001t and ,thermals at 10k!. This lime George and Ber
nard got away before Ingo - and got home with world record speeds.
George was fastest at 178.1 km/h; under three hours for the 522.8km
triangle. Gantenbrink was second and Bernard third at 175kmlh. Such
fantastic speeds were, of course, helped by the high start possible ,under
the new clock system, but even with a traditional startline the TP photo
system would not permit the flight to be used for record purposes. Tl'1is
did not worry George; he just said it was the most beautiful day he had
ever flown . .But although the Brits had no problems on this day, Alf
Schubert (Austria). at 62 the oldest pilot here. found himself scored zero.
He had completed the task and taken all the photographs - except that
he had not. What had happened was that he had failed to wind on the
film alter the start clock photo, 'and at the first TP had taken his next
picture, but the electronic shutter operation of his cameras gave him no
sound or feel as would any "old f'ashioned" camera. He then wound on,
flew to the next TP. and finally finished. but when developed there was,
e/course, no first TP picture and so he scored no points. From 12
place this dropped him to 39. Director Hal announced July 1 as a rest
day, working on the basis of a rest day every fifth day which, would
prevent July 4 being one - unless the weather failed, which he did not
expect.

leading Results
Open Kmlh Pts Ov'lI Po. Pts
1 Lee GB Nimbus 3 178.1 1000 1 Renner AUS 3955
2 Gantenbrnk 0 Nimbus 3 176.5 963 2 Moffat USA 3692
3 Filchett GB Nimbus 3 175.0 967 3 Gantenbrnk 0 3627

15 Metre Km/h Pts Ov'II Pos Pts
1 Musters NL Venlus A 162.4 1000 1 Musters NL 3783
2 Striedieck USA ASW-20B 155.6 925 2 Striedieck USA 3594
3 Cenlka P Zuni2 153.7 903 3 Gimmey USA 3575
13 Wells GB Venlus B 148.8 849

Standard Km/h Pts Ov'lI Po. Pts
1 Kuillinen FIN OG-300 149.5 1000 1 BellZ USA 3827
2 Buchanan AUS L5-4 149.4 999 2 Mozer USA 3815
3 Oye OK L5-4 148.4 987 3 Kuittinen FIN 3773
16 Oavis GB L5-4 140.1 885

Day 5, Saturday, July 2
Tasks: Open 570.9km .A.. Tulia, Kenna. 15M 551.6km .A., Hereford.
Kenna. Standard 514km .A.. Floydada, Caprock Station.

July 2 began ,full 'of promise. 103"F was forecast with cumulus at
1500ft after 1400hrs and some thin cirrus later. Big triangles were set to
take advantage of all these meteorological' goodies. the Standards hav
ing over 500km for the first time. But although the wind was pleasantly
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Leading Results
Open Kmlh Pta Ov'lI Pos Pts
1 Renner AUS Nimbus 3 142.8 1000 1 Renner AUS 2000
2= Gantenbrink 0 Nimbus 3 137.2 938 2 Gan1enbrnk 0 1905
2= F~chett GB Nimbus 3 137.2 938 3 Pettersson S 1871
B Lee GB Nimbus 3 132.1 881

15 Metre Kmlh Pts Ov'II Pos Pts
1 Gimmey USA ASW-20B 125.2 1000 1 Musters NL 1924
2 Goudriaan SA ASW-20 124.9 996 2 Gimmey USA 1880
3 Brockhoff AUS Ventus A 123.7 97~ 3 Kuusisto FIN 1854
43 Wells GB Venlus B 96.6 557

Standard Kmlh Pts Ov'all Pos Pts
1 Buchanan AUS L5-4 114.3 1000 1 Forssten FIN 1924
2 Beltz USA LS-4A 112.1 967 2 Buchanan AUS 1916
3 Kuillinen FIN OG-300 111.9 964 3 Beltz USA 1887
17 Oavis GB L5-4 107.2 . 894

720 CHANNELS FOR £454 INe

MICROCOMM 722
12 volts 11/2 watts

Weight 11b 30z
Size 23/8 x 23/8 X 87/8

Day 3, Wednesday, June 29
Tasks: Open 475km .A., Midland, Snyder. 15M 409.3km .A., Jal, Big
Spring. Standard 377.4km .A.. Midland. Big Spring.

Up to this moment Bernard and George were not doing too badly, in
spite of Bernie's outlanding, but the third day produced disaster for
them. It began with Bemie landing back with radio trowbl'e and starting
late. George also started late because on the forecast this seemed the
rig,ht thing to, do,_ Cumulus were developing as expected, though just a
little late, but he too had poor reception on his radio and did not get any
warning of thundery activity on the second leg. Ingo Renner, as usual
started early and reached the storm 'before it properly developed, going
through its still-small influence without trouble. Others who were warned
started diverting early. although Gantenbrink was down to 400m before
finding, some weak lift. Alvaro d'Orleans .Borbon (Spain) had only a few
sprinkles of rain on his Nimbus then later had an averaged climb of 14kt
for 60001t. It was probably this thal caused him to miscalculate his final
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light and less dusty the day developed later than expected. Ingo Hermer
again went early, "taking a chance" as he said; but it returned him home
with a speed of 171.5kmth. lobed by 8pm and up early to do his exer
cises Ingo's dedication has so far given him 4955pts out of a possible
5000. Franyois :Henry. who took oH angry after being weighed, found
light, and not allowed to add water on the grid (no one is) came back 2nd
with his best speed yet of 169.2kmlh. Third was Dick Butler at 163'.6 and
then Bernard at 161.8. George was· slower at 148,.8 but all the big ships
returned. Almost all of them did from ttele Standard Class as well, though
by 1800hrs the day was visibly weakening. The South African Granville
Dunbar was the first to arrive at a speed of 146.akmlh, but Andy Davis,
in spite of flying the first leg at VNE all the way and getting two excellent
climbs on the second, ended up with a relatively slow speed of
lID9.8kmlh. Mixed in with the Standards the first of the 15 Metre Class
began to arrive, in the shape 01 Klaus Holighaus (W. Germany) and Joad
Widmer (Brazil) aI128.8kmlh :but they rapidly became few and far bet
ween. As the dense cirrus out on track intensified and came nearer the
lill died and 32 landed out, including Martyn. At 2100hrs ten pilots were
still not connected with, their crews. All SChubert was again unlucky,
this time by hitting' a barbed wire fence which broke his canopy and
scratched his face; but by next morning both were fixed. Meanwhile
Martyn's crew were 'trying to locate him through Hobbs Air, a Cessna
172, and were told that the glider was 380" from Takum. Slightly sur
prised they queried this to be told by the pilot "Well, that's what is written
here." Further detective work revealed that the glider was on mad 380.

As well:, Bernard was a bil mad with himself on this day as he did the
first part ofthe flight with his vario at limes two and was unnecessarily
using poor Iill when 'he did not need to.

One or two days started like this and then dried out into blue thermals. Photo: Ann
Welch.

leading Results
Open KmIh Pts Qv'1t Pos Pis
1 Renner AUS Nimbus 3 171.4 1000 1 ReMer AUS 4955
2 Henry F Nimbus 3 168.8 973 2 Molfat USA 4526
3 Buller USA ASW-22X 163.6 919 3 Gantenbrink 0 4477
4 F~chen GB Nimbus 3 161.4 896
14 Lee GB Nimbus 3 148.3 760

15'Melre Kmlh Pts Ov'U Pas Pis
1 Widmer BRA ASW-20 128.9 1000 1 Musters NL 4757
2 HoUghaus 0 Ventus A 128.4 996 2 Holighaus 0 4531
3 Kuusislo FIN ASW-20 126.7 985 3 Sorensen OK 4489
35 Welis GB Ventus B 492.3km 579

Slandard KmIh Pis Ov'U Pas Pis
1 Dunbar SA L5--4A 146.3 1000 1 Kuit1inen FIN 4679
2 Anelersen OK L5--4 142,4 956 2 Gloeckl 0 4612
J Leutenegger CH DG-3oo 140,3 932 3 Buchanen AUS 4601
34 Oavis GB LS-4 110.0 590

Dav 6, Sunday, July 3
Tasks: Open 485.6km ., Tahoka, Midland, Wink. 15M 457.9km .,
Tahoka, Lamesa, Wink. Standard 438.9km ., Tahoka, Midland, Jal.

For the first time quadrilateral tasks were given, mainly to give pilots
the chalace to use any lift on the famed Marta dew line away to the east.
In lhe event it did not properly develop and the tasks were flown in good
blue thermals, though with a 30kt wind up to around 200011. Once again
this affected the launching time while the fleet was moved to the oppo
site end' of the ramp whicb was marginally more into the strong dusty
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STATISTICS
Number of countries competing - 28
10 with 6 gliders, 2 with 5, 6 wit,h 4, 3 with 3, 1 with 2 and 4 with

1 glider.
Number' of gliders In each Class
open 19, 15 Metre 48 and Standard 42.
Types of gliders
Open, Nimbus 3 (15), Nimbus 2 (1), A$W-22 (3).
15 Metre, Ventus A (9), Ventus B (13), ASW-20 (13), ASW-20B (6),

LS-3 (1), LS-3A (3), Zuni 2 (3),
1 Standard, LS-4{20l, LS-4A(5), ASW-19 (4), ASW-19B(3), DG-3Q0(4),

centralr(2), Jantar (4).
Glider types In top 10
Open, Nimbus 3 (81. ASW-22 (2),
15 Metre, Ventus (6), ASW-20 (4).
Standard, LS-4 (9), DG·3OO (1).
GIlder types In bottom 10 - Open not applicable
15 Metre, ASW-20 (4), LS-3 (4), Ventus (2).
Standard, LS-4 (2), ASW-19 (4), Jantar (4).
Number of past Champions at Hobbs - total 8
Francois Henry, France, 1965, Standard, Edetweiss.
George Moffat, USA, 1970, Open, Nimbus 2, 1974 Open, Nimbus 2.
Goran AA, Sweden, 1972,Open, Nimbus 2,198115 Metre, ASW-20.
Andy 'Hammerle, Austria, 1974, 19 Metre Cup, Kestrel 19.
Georgelee, Gt Britain, 1976, Open, ASW-17; 1979, Open, ASW-17;

1981, Open, Nimbus 3.
In9Q Renner, Austmlia, 1976, Standard, PIK-20.
Baer Salen, Holland, 1978 Standard, ASW-19.
Marc Shroeder, France, 1981, Standard, LS-4.
Longest In Championships
Hans Nietlispach, Switzerland, has only missed one Championships

since 1954.
Youngest pilot
Servis Maffini, Brazil. Born 25.2.62 and oldest, Alf Schubert, Austria,

aged 62.

wind. On each of the days with such a crosswind at least one of the
Open Class ships had to abandon the take-oH and today was noexcep
lion. George's tug developed an affinity for the line of trailers in such a
determined manner that he released to end up at the far end of the
ramp. Later a Citabria towing one of the 15 Metre ships did the same
thing. The glider releaSed and the tow rope thrashed its way over trailers
and people, knocking down some sign board. But apart from these
excitements it was a ,good day to fly, with strong thermals and four
outlandings. Only for the second time was Ingo Renner beaten - by a
mere 0.9km/h. Even so Ingo cruised the last leg at VNE from 40km and
20001'0 out to arrive at Hobbs at 7001'0. He now had 5944pts out of six
cfays' Ilying, was more than 400pts ahead of Moffat; with the Champion
ships at the half way point.

Leading Results
Open Kmlh flta OV'llPos Pta
1 Gantenbrink 0 Nimbus 3 156.3 1000 1 Renne, AUS 5944
2 Renner AUS Nimbus 3 155.4 989 2 Moflat USA 5505
3 Moflat USA Nimbus 3 155.0 979 3 Gantenbrink 0 5477
9 Lee GB Nimbus 3 141.2 819
11 F~chen GB Nimbus 3 140,3 eoe
15 Melre KmIh Pts CV'U Pas Pis
1 Schroeder F ASW-20B 147,9 1000 1 Musters NL 5754
2 Muslers NL Ventus A 147,7 997 2 Holighaus 0 5425
3 Brockhofl AUS Ventus A 146,7 985 3 Sorensen OK 5401
21 Wells GB Ventus B 138.5 886

S1an<!ard KmIh Pts Ov'U Pas Pts
1 Kuiltinen FIN OG-300 138.4 1000 1 Kuiltinen FIN 5679
2 Beltz USA L5--4A 138,2 998 2 Suchanan AUS 5579
3 Buchanan AUS LS·4 136,7 978 3 Beltz USA 5446
38 Oavis GB L5--4 110,3 638

Day 7, Monday, July 4
Tasks: Open and 15M 276.5km., Caprock Station, Morton. Standard
271km ., Seagraves, Morton.

A weak cold front went through during the night leaving Hobbs in cool
north-easterly air and the expectation of weak thermals. Triangles of
377-400km were set after a delayed briefing and then changed to even
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smaller altematives of less than 300km. The wind was again strong and
even more dusty, with enough dust getting into the air to reduce the
usually excellent visibility. It was also right across the ramp so everyone
was shifted to runway 23 which took a considerable time. Apparently,
when the airfield had first been built in 1942 as a B-17 training base it
had consisted only of the ramp and two other runways to form the typical
runway triangle. Then it was discovered that the wind usually blew from
somewhere else and runway ~3 was built. It is obvious that runway 23 is
still needed. On this day an even larger number of gliders were .required
to be weighed, which became almost impossible to achieve successfully
with the strong wind and Ule restricted space available on the narrow
runway. Unfortunately the overweight problem had not, as hoped, gone
away because with no penalties given, other than the need to drop the
excess water, there had been. no encouragement for some pilots to
avoid overloading. On the previous day, July 3, Moffat, Butler and one or
two others were penalised between 2 and 5pts. This was felt to be a little
ridiculous and out of balance with some of the other infringement penal
ties, such as 10pts for not complying 'with the landing pattern (which
could be hazardous) and 25pts if the crew did not notify the organisers of
their pilot's start time within one hour. Then on this day the penalty dis
crepancies were increased by a few pilots being scored as having
landed at the TP because their pictures had been taken from outside the
half mile circle over the TP. This was particularly bad for Janusz Centka
(Poland) who had been doing well in the 15M Class flying a borrowed
American Zuni. He was only about 100m outside the circle when he took
his photograph from around 9000ft but under the rules at Hobbs it
"landed him at the TP", so his effective penalty was 900pts, dropping
him from 6th to 30th. Now, still worried about the penalty, he came in a
bit 'Iow and just failed to cross the finish line, which dropped him a further
two places. After a great deal of discussion among some of the team
managers two official complaints were handed in; one about the TP
photos and the other about weighing. The complaint procedure was
used' rather than the protest as this would give the director the chance to
talk over the difficulty with the stewards, as provided by the rules, and
himself come to a decision. A protest would take the matter out of his
hands which no one wanted to do. After a while Centka's penalty was
reduced to a more reasonable one.

European element

In spite of the problems on the ground the flying on this day was more
satisfactory than expected, as cloudbase contained a European ele
ment and, although reasonably plentiful, the blue thermals were broken
and difficult with tops around 600ott. It was a come-down in all senses of
the word from previous days and something which pilots discovered
they were no longer used to. Andy Davis found conditions more to his
liking and got home with a speed of 97.4kmlh and 12th place, the Stan
dard Class winner being Peter Teunisse (Holland), DG-300, and in 21 st
place overall. Another new name coming to the top on this untypical day
was Alfred Schulthess (Switzerland) in a Ventus B. In the Open Class
Ingo stepped back into first, now with 6944pls out of 7000. When the
scOres came out there were more penalties. This time George Lee,
Matias Viitanen, J. Pontes (Brazil) and Laurens Goudriaan (S Africa) for
being overweight, which produced a protest from the British team.

Weather worsened

On July 5, with Independence Day over, the weather took the oppor
tunity to become really British, cool and windy with low cloud. Triangles
were set, the weather worsened, by lunchtime everything was cancel
led, and it became the rest day planned for July 6. At the team man
ager's meeting following briefing some improved proposals for dealing
with the TP photo problems were given by the director in response to the
complaint, and these were accepted with rights of possible protest
reserved. It is hoped that the CIVV system will be used at Rieti in 1985,
not only because it is now well refined, but because the sector from
which the photograph has to be taken gives more reasonable room for
manoeuvre than the V2 mile circle. The unexpected rest day caused a
hurried change of plans for S African pilot Granville Dunbar who was
going to be married by the contest director, wearing his Texan judge's
hat, to Debbie, his crew. All turned out well. The S. African team, the
judge, the deputy director - as sheriff with gun to guard the judge 
plus a few official observers drove to the first picnic area over the Texas
frontier and held the ceremony just a short distance off the highway.
They returned to Hobbs to an excellent supper party given by a local
family in their home.
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Leading R88ull8
Open Kmlh Pt. Ov'lI Po. Pt.
1 Renner AUS Nimbus 3 124.3 1000 1 Aenner AUS 6944
2 Gantenbrink 0 Nimbus 3 121.4 961 2 Ganlenbrnk 0 6438
3 Henry F Nimbus 3 121.1 957 3 Henry F 6349
6 Lee GB Nimbus 3 112.0 824
9 Frtchen GB Nimbus 3 110.0 807

15 Metra Km/h Pt. Ov'lI Po. Pt.
1 Schulthess CH ventus B 108.1 994 1 Musters NL 6730
2~ Goudriaan SA ASW-20 108.6 990 2 Goudriaan SA 6364
2~ Back 0 Ventos A 107.8 990 3 Slrledleck USA 6322
37 Wells GB Ventus B 261.8km 453

Standard KmIh Pt. Ov'II Pt.
1 Teunisse NL OG-300 104.1 1000 1 Buchanan AUS 6370
2 Stoulfs B LS-4A 101.5 963 2 Oye OK 6287
3 Lyons NZ LS-4 100.8 954 3 Gloeckl 0 6243
12 Oavis GB LS-4 97.4 905

Day 8, Wednesday, July 6
Tasks: Open 593.2,Km A, Vega, Caprock Station. 15M 557.3km A,
Midland, Portales. Standaro, 518,1km A, Midland, Kenna.

By July 6 - Day 8 - the sun was again shining and by 1OOOhrs the
sky was filled with beautiful cumulus at artlund 50oofl; the most perlect
English day. But launching was not until 1200. It had been hoped that
one or two 750km triangles might ~ given at this Championships, but so
far the dilrector has resisted the temptation. Ascloudbase went up so the
cumulus dwindled but -it was still a good day, and especially so for
Martyl'l. Wells who achieved the fastest 15M time. He left at 1345 with
cloudbase at 950011 and thermals bumping 6kt. There was quite a lot of
blue on the first leg but having reached Midland with some aOOOft he
was delighted, to see. little cu caps developirl9 ahead just where he
wanted them, and with lift now up to 10 OOOft. No longer concerned
about navigating over this vast, empty country, he enjoyed even more
that the day did not die as soon as .expected.

For the team managers most of this excellent day was spent inside at
an International Jury meeting resuning from a protest by the 6ritish team
against a '25pt penalty given to George Lee on Day 7 for being 12kg
overweight. The case was. both against the accuracy of the scal'e results
when weighing in a strong wind, and the inconsistencies in penalties
given. After a long meeting the vote. did flat reach the 213 majority
needed to accept tllat the weighing system was inSUfficiently accurate
by just one velte, but did accept that the penalty was too harsh and
should be reduced; recommending about 5p'ts. George is not the only
pilot to have found the weighing a problem in the difficult, windy, and
dusty conditions on the grid, Jaap Van Steinfoom's Nimbus 3 weighed
7kg different on two weighings 24hrs apart with the same water in it.

Meanwhile, out in the hot air, 15 miles from Hobbs, Dick Butler's left
flap became discorlnected and the ASW·22 almost barrel ,rolled on him.
Being a thinking pilot ne quickly went through what he had· done and
realised that the sudden rearing over of the glider had occurred when he
went from negative to positive flap - so he relumed to negative lIap to
balanoe the floating one arld flew the rest of the lask lhermalling at 70kt
circling only to the right. He finished with a speed of 114kmlh as against
the winner's 137. Asked how he took his TP photographs ins left turn he
said "Very carefully".

Leading Re.ults
Opan KmIh Pt. Ov'lt Po. Pts, Renner AUS Nimbus 3 136.9 1000 1 Renner AUS 7944
2 MoHat USA Nimbus 3 134.7 970 2 Gantenbrink 0 7386
3 Filchen GB Nimbus 3 135.4 969 3 Henry F 7271
12 Lee GB Nimbus 3 123.0 810

15 Metre Kmlh Pt. Ov'lI Po. PIe, Wells GB Venlus B 122.1 1000 1 Musters NL 7686
2 Slriedieck USA ASW·20B 121.0 985 2 Goudriaan SA 7309
3 Gimmey USA ASW-20B 120.4 976 3 Slriedieck USA 7307

Standard Kmlh Pts 0.'11 P08 Pt.
1 Andersen OK LS·4 121.6 1000 1 Oye OK 7241
2 Stoulfs B LS·4A 119.9 976 2 Gloeckl 0 7210
3~ Gloeckl 0 L5-4 119.3 967 3 Buchanan AUS 7156
3~ Dunbar SA LS-4A 119.3 967
24 Oavis GB LS-4 109.5 831

Day 9, Thursday, July 7
Tasks: Open 623.7km A, Pecos, Post. 15M 574.4., Pecos, Midland,
Tahoka. Standard 521.4km ., Monahans, Big Spring, Brownfield.

By July 7, Day 9, the weather had with any luck got over its tantrums
and was settling into lighter winds under smaller clouds. The TV weather
channel was pushing the green patches of rain further away, showing a
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Above, Jose Pontes, Brazil, crossing the finish line in a Nimbus 3. Photo: Larry
Sengbush. Bottom left, landing on the ramp a' the end ofa task. Bonom right, Hans
Nietlispach (Switzerland) flying a LS-4 in his 11th World Championships since
1954. Both photos by Ann Welch.
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Penalty cost him the title

With only nine months to prepare Hal Lattimore, Bernard Smith, John
Briltingham and all their SSA helpers achieved a memorable contest.

And so these Championships came to an end. Ingo Renner crossed
the finish line and soared away into the blue for the benefit 01 a waiting
photographic aeroplane and Kees Musters became the new 15 Metre
Champion. A total of 605 808km were flown from 1307 launches with
88.54% finishers. The average speed of all of them was 123.33kmlh.
Hobbs is on the world soaring map with a record of 12 contest days.

On the penultimate day Tommy was penalised 1Opts for crossing lhe
ramp at the finish below the permilled 200ft (he crossed the finish line at
two metres) but this cost him the title as he loslto Stig Dye by 9pts. Then
on the last day Klaus Holighaus landed out and lost his third place
overall to Laurens Goudriaan, In the middle of all this excitement Bruno
Gantenbrink's wife !=va produced an American baby.

****

Leading Results
Open Km/h Pis
1 Gantenbrlnk 0 Nimbus 3 139.4 1000
2 Fitchett GB Nin'lbus 3 132.6 913
3 Pe"ersson S Nin'lbus 3 132.4 910
8 Lee GB Nimbus 3 126,9 840

15 Metre Kmlh Pis
1 Brockhoff AUS Vantus A 129.8 1000
2 mes AUS Ventus B 127.9 978
3 Kuusisto FIN ASW-20 125,8 954
15 Wells GB Ventus B 118,0 865

Standard Kmlh Pis
1 Stoutfs B LS-4A 119.0 1000
2 Leutenegger CH OG-300 118,3 990
3 Wanzenrled CH LS-4 117.7 981
30 Oavis GB LS-4 104.9 799

Leadlnll Results
Open KmIh Pis OY'" Pos Pis
1 Renne' AUS Nimbus 3 152.5 1000 1 Renner AUS 10908
2 Butler USA ASW-22X 151,9 993 2 Gantenbrlnk 0 10295
3 G<tntenbrink 0 Nimbus 3 147.3 939 3 Henry F 1008.
5 Fitchett GB Nimbus 3 145.8 896
6 lee GB Nimbus 3 141.8 875

15 Metre KmIh Pis OY'" Pos Pia
l' Striedleck USA ASW-20B 143.3 1000 1 Musters NL 10475
2 Pare NL Ventus B 140.1 959 2 Striedleck USA 10239
3 Kuusisto FIN ASW-20 138.9 944 3 HoUghaus 0 10035
26 Wells GB Ventus B 138.0 832

Standard Kmlh Pis OY'II Pos Pis
1 Ounbar SA LS-4A 133.7 1000 1 Oye OK 9974
2 Selen NL OG-300 133.2 994 2 Beltz USA 9820
3 Oye OK LS-4 132.7 987 3 Buchanan AUS 9810
12 Oavls GB LS-4 125.3 888

were appearing. But they soon disappeared and the day became little
different from the one before - except that the score sheets showed
that the pilot who had been seen putting, in lhe extra weight had been
penalised half his points, Apparently the pilot weighed only 54.kg, nor·
mally carried ballast, and on this day his crew had forgotten it and
remembered it only when the pilot was on the grid. On weighing after the
incident the glider had been found to lJe Bkg' over. but was given the
benefit of the doubt and penalised Instead of being disqualified.

Day 12, Sunday, July 10
Tasks: Open 656.8km ... Tahoka, Vega. 15M 579.9km .., Liltlefleld,
Vega. Standard 526.1 km .. , Seagraves, Hereford.

These last two competition days were almost tne same; big triangles
with occasional flat cumulus. lift was weaker and cloudbase lower, at
around 7000lt. In these conditions the points difference at the top nar·
rowed, except for Ingo Renner silting on a pinnacle of almost 1000pts,
and by this time Quite unassailab1e. -Flying during these last days was
more difficult, manly because the operating height was lower andlther
mals more broken. Tommy Beltz said he only found one round thermal;
all the others were square. But also, pilots were tiring, after 12 days of
concentrated competition.

Leading Results
Open KmIh Pis DY'" Pos Pis
1 Gantenbrnk 0 Nimbus 3 144,9 1000 1 Renner AUS 9908
2 Buller USA ASW·20X 144,0 988 2 Ganlenbrink 0 9356
3 Hen/)' F Nimbus 3 143.8 986 3 Hen/)' F 9210
7 F~che" GB Nimbus 3 138.6 922
12 Lee GB Nimbus 3 132.6 849

15 Metre KmIh Pis OY'" Pos Pis
1 Holighaus 0 Ventus A 138.9 1000 1 Musters NL 9543
2 Striedieck USA ASW-20B 135.4 954 2 Striedieck USA 9239
3 Brockhofl AUS Ventus A 132.5 916 3 Holighaus 0 9155
5 Wells GB Ventus B 131.3 900

Standard KmIh Pis Ov'" Pis
1 Bellz USA LS-4A 124.6 1000 1 Gloeckl 0 8997
2 Riera ARG L5-4 121.7 958 2 Dye OK 8987
3 Oavis GB LS-4 120,3 937 3 Buchanan AUS 8971

Leading Results
Open Km/h Pis Dv'" Pos Pis
1 Renner AUS Nimbus 3 137,2 1000 1 Remer AUS 8944
2~ Ganlenbrink 0 Nimbus 3 134,9 970 2 Ganlenbrink 0 8356
2= Vi~anen FIN Nimbus 3 134.9 970 3 Hen/)' F 8224
7 Filche" GB Nimbus 3 132.8 943
9 Lee GB Nimbus 3 132,3 938

15 Metre KmIh Pis Dv'lI Pos Pis
1 Peter 0 ASW-20 132,5 1000 1 Musters NL 8659
2 Schullhess CH Ventus B 131.3 984 2 Goudriaan SA 8291
3 Goudriaan SA ASW-20 131.2· 982 3 Strledleck USA 8285
28=Wells GB Venlus B 121,3 845

Standard Km/h Pis OY'" Pos Pis
t Buchanan AUS LS-4 129.9 . 1000 1 Buchanan AUS 8156
2 Kristiansen N L5-4 129,6 998 2 Gloeckl 0 8114
3 Mont; I LS-4 126,7 958 3 Oye OK 8088
5 Oavis GB LS-4 125,7 945

Day 10, Friday, July 8
Tasks: Open 617.4krn 4, Stockton, Taho1<a. ISM 573.2km., StoCkton
Brownfield. Standard 539. rkm ., Peces, Midland, Brownfield.

On Day 10 a large triangle was again given for the Open and 1'5 Met're
Class with a quadrilateral for the Standard, and with another sunny day
problems seemed far away - until a new one turned up, and for the first
time In any' World Championships. At Hobbs there have been some
rules which may not have been clear, but there was on.e that was. Stated
and in writing had been the edict that no ballast may be pu1 in any glider
once it was on the grid. On this momingthe observer there to check that
no gliders on the weighing list could escape the net saw a crew take out
a bag to a glider on the grid and put something in t\;le cockpit A steward
was told and on investigating found that I'ead had been put In the cockpit
under the seat. The director came immediately, told the pilot he was in
trouble, but allowed him to fly with Investigation to fOllow. Apart trom this
it was a day much as before - good to 1001< al and with straightforward
flying and much the same people at the top.

Day 11, Saturday, July 9
Tasks: Open 656.5km 4, Midland, Tulia. 15M 608.6km 4, Andrews,
Hereford. Standard 559.4km ., Wink, Lamesa, Littletield.

Dawn on the last day but one was calm and decorated by a hot air
balloon floating slowly overhead, but by 0900 the wind was blowing·
strongly, and some odd little clouds reminiscent of the first contest day

large !1igh to the north and painting' the Hobbs area "toasty" brown, This
channel gives nothing except weather (and a few advertisements) con
tinuously all day providing synoptic charts, satellite photos, Max and Min
temperatures, and severe tornado or thunderstorm watch· areas for both
US and Canada being updated continuously. Take off on this day was
at an earlier 1145, and with the wind blowing fairly straight along the
ramp launching was completed in 64mins lor all three Crasses. It was
just a good uneventful day with cloudbase at 10 500ft, Ingo Renner
coming first, ano only five outlandings. But one pilot gained, an enterpris
ing lero. Fritz Wanzenried (Switzerland) got lost on the Standard Class
task, photographing Odessa instead of Midland. He then saw gliders
and went along with them but they were 15M ships and took him home
via Tahoka instead of Brownfield. There were now just three flying days
to go.
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CONCLUSIONS

So what have, these Championships shown? First, they have confirmed
that plenty of strong thermal weather is the main ingredienlfor Cl
successful contest, but have also indicated that the flying may become
somewhat monotonous unless there is variety in the tasks f~om time to
time - to fly ,over different country or to have a really big task at least
once. As Einar Enevoldson, visiting the Championships, remarked:
"Every year the gliders, get better and better and we do less and less
with them." At Hobbs, even if the director /:lad wanted to set Prescribed
Area Distance it would have been difficult ·as ,pilots' films only had t2
exposures.

Overweight problem

There is also a real need for CIVV, perhaps together with OSTIV, to
get to grips with the overweight problem. The rules need to provide an
effective penalty system and movable, reliable scales have to exist.
Penalties could range from technical infringement to use of forbidden
equipment (ballast) or requiring a pilot to dump three to four times the
amoul1t of overweight water.

In the long term it might be sensible to write into the Sporting Code
that for each World Championships the CIW and the organisers shall
agree on a Max weight for each Class for that Championships and
include it In the rules for the event. At Rieti a Max Open Class weight of
650-?OOkg would be much less spectacular than Nimbus's of 900kg
being towed through the surrounding vineyards. Such a solution would

retain flexibility without causing Championship volunteer helpers to
become il1stant airworthiness authorities. If the C of A weight was
lower than "compelit ion" weight it would, of course, have to be com
plied with.

CIW also heeds to consider penalties in general. It is not entirely
logical to "land a pilot at a TP" because his photograph is faulty when
by doing so is an admission that he got there. The same could be true
of some finish line faults when all speed points are deducted, though
the error is clearly a simple technical infringement. At present it
appears perfectly possible to put a pilot effectively out of the contest for
one type of mistake when another 01 equivalent magnitude will earn
only a penalty of 25-100pls or so.

There is no doubt thal the ground clock worked well, with clear
photographs taken from over 12 Oooft and times accurate to within 15
seconds, and at Hobbs the scorin9' office, which looked after retrieves,
film development and assessment as well as producing the score
sheets, was extremely efficient. AI Santilli even found time to write
poetry about one of the competitors with whom the scoring office
became closely associated.

Yankee Papa, where are you?
Just because you think you're through
You're not really very hot
Until we've seen the films you shot.

Ground Clock Starts for Speed Tasks

(An article by Wolf Elber, edited by Ann Welch)

v
+

The Ground Clock consists of a row of seven movable white panels and
a white trailer panel, (the cursor), drawn by a tractor, which makes one
circuit around the panels every four minutes. When the tractor turns
around the ends of the row of panels (the timing marks) one of the
panels is changed by being opened or closed.

, 10 11 1'2 I' III li
cursor/'~---- ----~-..--::>- ..../ ,

I \
I \

8~ IIIIII1 ,0
\, 1/ I 'L'''
'----4------4-------~---/ ~~~~::rICIl

'1654 32 I

The seven panels can give 128 different configurations to provide a
clock for 4hrs 16mins. The sequence has been designed so that as the
cursor passes' each timing mark only one panel is changed. Each time it
is between positions 0 and 8 an even number of panels is visible and
between positiolils 8 and 16 an odd number shows. The official time is
recorded each time the leading edge of the Coursor passes a timing mark.
Start times are linearly interpolated between these times,

The panel changes do not have to coincide precisely with the ma'rker
times.

Each time the .cursor passes panel 1 this panel is changed, and each
time it passes panel? one of the other panels is changed. As long as the
change is made while the cursor is between stations 15 and t the
correct time ,can be calculated. At the opposite end a panel is changed
as the cursor passes point 8.

Before the clock Is started panel sequence 1 (see below) is shown.
Four minutes before the start opens the cursor begins to move from
position 0 and time sequence 2 is set. The clock is then running and the
start can be opened any time alter that.
Construction. The 20m x 3m panels are made of light sailcloth fastened
to steel wires through grommets along the long sides. The wires are
stretched a few inches above the ground allowing the panels to be
extended much like a boat sail. A rope attached to both sides of the
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movable end makes it easy for ol1e operator to change a panel in five
seconds. For ease of film evaluation a 3m white square at the free end is
fixed and is exposed when the rest of the panel is closed. On poor
photos this makes it easier to locate all seven panels.
Operation. A handbook was made up to show each sequence on a
separate page together with each panel to be changed. Four operators
form the clock crew: a tractor driver, panel changer, time keeper and
inspector. (For small contests the clock could be operated by only the
driver and panel changer who would also keep the times.)

The tractor operator should drive around his course at an even speed,
as near as possible to four minutes for each circuit; the exact time is not
as important as the need to keep the speed constant. The panel changer
has a sequence change handbook and two minutes to walk to the next
panel to be changed. The; timekeeper stands near the end of the panels
and records the time when the cursor passes the time marks.
Evaluation. The logic design for evalualing start times from the panel
sequence and the cursor position is straightforward, but care must be
taken if the cursor passes a time mark before the. next panel sequence
has appeared or if it has appeared just before the cursor passed the time
ma~k. Also the logic must be able to resolve the time when a panel is
changed while the photo is being taken so that a half panel shows.
Pilot problems. These include:
1. Some pilots do not know where their wingtip shows on their photos
so that it may obscure the panels.
2. Cameras with exposure times around 1I25sec need to minimise roll
and yaw when taking their pictures.
3. Some pilots have camera mounts which are insufficiently rigid to give
shudder free manipulation of the shutter.
Sequence table. This shows the sequence for four panels. The exten
sion to seven panels is not difficult and can be programmed.

Sequence Sequence
number sequence Change number Sequence Change

1 1111 9 00 1 1 4
2 1 1 1 0 1 10 00 1 0 1
3 1 1 0 0 2 11 00 00 2
4 1 1 0 1 1 12 000 1 1
5 1 0 0 1 3 13 o 10 l' 3
6 1 000 1 14 o 1 00 1
7 1 0 1 0 2 15 o 1 1 0 2
8 1 0 1 1 1 16 o 1 1 1 1 Cl
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g WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
OPEN CLASS

27.6.83 28.6.83 29.6.83 30.6.83 2.7.83 3.7.83 4.7.83 6.7.83 7.7.83 8.7.83 9.7.83 10.7.83
Pilot Country Sallpllne D.y 1 Day 2 Day 3 Oey.

~'.
Ooy 6 0''1 7 D.y 8 D.y 9 Day 10 0''1 '1 D.y 12 Tot.1

460.1km .. 438.7km A U5.Okm .. 522.1km .. 51O.tktn • 485.6km • 276.5km .. 592.2km .. 623.71un .. 617.4km .. 656.5km .. 6~.8km .. Points

1 UF Reo....., I. AUS Nimbus 3 (1) 1000 (1) 1000 11) (1) 1000 (1) 14) 955 (1) (I) '·000 (1) (2) 989 11) (1) 1000 11) (') 1000 (1) (1) 1000 (1) (04) 96" (1) (I) 1000 (l1 (4) 876 (1) 117iW
2 VY Gantenbrnk. a 0 NImbUS 3 (3) 967 (2.) 938 12) (12) 739 (5) (2) 983 13) 17.) .50 (3) (1)1000 13) 12) 961 12) (4) 948 (2) 12-) 970 12) (I) 1000 (2) (3) 939 (2) (1) '000 (2) 11295
3 17 """'Y. '•. F Nmbus 3 (8) 911 (11) 822 In In 822 In (7) 898 (7) (2) 913 (6) (4) 96<; (4) (3) 957 13) (5) 922 13) (6) 953 (3) (3) 986 13) (7) 874 13) (6) 871 (3) 10955
4 XX Motfllt, G USA NimbuS 3 (5) 943 (5) 892 15) (2) 945 12) (5) 912 12) (11) 834 (2) (3) '979 12) (13) 740 (4) (2) 970 (4) (5) 957 (4) (10) 873 (4) ('7) 75' (4) (11) 791 (4) 10587
5 ZL Penmson. A. S Nmbus3 12) 984 (7)887 13) (5) 865 13) 110) 854 14) (6) 159 (5) (IS) 722 17) ,(11) T15 (7) (9) 816 17) (4) 965 16) 16) 931 (7) ,(9) 17' ,(71 13) .'0 (5) lO 515

6 2' Uw,m.G. F Nmbus 3 19) 904 (12) 808 (8) (3) 911 (6) 18) 889 (6) ('2) 804 (7) (5) 892 16) (10) 784 (6) (6) 912 15) (8) 940 15) 15) 941 (5) (4) 935 (6) ('0) 192 (6) '0512
7 DB BUCief. R. USA AS'/II·22X 14) 95' (4) 917 (4) 111) 781 14) 16) 902 15) (3) 8'9 ,(4) (7) '832 15) ,(4) 176 ~5) 111) 6e6 16) 1'1)906 (7) 12)988 (6) (2) 883 ,(5) 1'6) 60g 17) ,04SO
8 MM de Orklans--Bof'bon, A. E ASW·22 1'0) 63' 16) 890 19) (8) 821 (8) (15) 753 18) (9) 845 (8) (12) 789 (8) 18) 815 (8) (11) 834 18) (12) 904 18) (13) 848 (8) 111) 829 (8) 17) 870 18) 9829
9 6<; FoteI\eft.·e. GB NimbuS 3 (l2-) 533 12·) 938 (10) (17) 209 114) 13) 967 (13) (4) ll96 (12) (11) 808 (12) (9) 1107 112) 13)_(1Ii) (7) 943 (10) 17) gz2 110) (5) > lIll8 (91 12) 813 19) 91Q1

10 26 Lee. G. GB NiTlbus 3 16) 9"0 18) 88' 16, (18) '85 (12) (1) 1000 (11) (l4) 760 (l0) (9) 8'9 (10) (6) t824 (10) (12) 810 19) (9) 936 19) (12) 840 (9) (6) 875 (10) (8) 840 (l0) 9719
11 AS "'-,G. S ASW·22AC (111 574 ('3) 797 (14) (61 829 19) 111) 852 (9) (7-) 850 (9) 110) 813 (9) (14) 699 19) (16) 101 (1\) (13) SlOO (11) (9) 906 '(11) 1.3) 814 1\'" 113) ~1lI (U) 952'
12 AA Van Stetr'lloorn. J. NL Nimbus 3 (12-) 533 (10) ... 1'3) (9) 8'6 1'0) ('3) 817 ('0) (17) 512 113) (6) 1824 (13) (7) 821 (11) (6) 693 (12) (14) ll56 (12) 18) 920 (12) 112) 826 112) 1'41 766 1'2) 9426
13 JD Viu.nen. M. FIN Nimbus 3 (12-) 533 19) 848 (12) (19) 159 (16) 19) lIS9 (IS) (5) 872 115) 16) Il90 (14) (5) t827 (14) (7) .900 (13) 12~) 970 {13) (11) 154 113) (14) 807 1'3) 112) 7119 (13) 9308
14 GB Bourgatd, P. 8 Nimbus 3 (17) 470 ('4) 653 116) 14) 897 (11) (12)'" (12) (10) 842 111) (14) 764 111) (15) 664 (13) (14) 719 (14) (10) 923 {14) (15) 841 (14) 116) 168 (14) 1'5) 708 (14) 9004
15 74 Inoes.D G Nimbus 3 (7) 926 (16) 519 (11) (15) 471 113) (17) 646 1'4) (13) 765 (14) ('6) 689 (15) (12) 750 (15) (13) 7~ (15) (16) '805 (15) (18) 651 (15) 110) 847 (15) 19) 834 (15) 8628
16 WU ""'!lO"', W. I Nimbus 3 115) 494 (18) '85 (18) 113) 636 (18) (14) 108 (17) (15) '676 (16) (17) 676 (16) (16) 588 (16) (17) 6lIl (16) (17) 7'98 (16) (14) ,843 116) 18) 873 (16) 117) 606 (16) 1712
17 ZM PoNe', J. BRA Nimbus 3 118) 434 (19) o (19) (10) 784 (17) (18) 622 (18) (16) 599 (17) 1'3) 1770 (17) (18) t15, ('8) (15) 718 (18) (15) 855 (18) (16) 773 (18) 115) 791 (17) 15) 815 (11) 7372
18 KG lIIan.r.F. CH 'Hrnbus 3 1'6) 483 (15) 649 (15) 114' 5~ (15) (16) 11.5 (16) (19) o (18) (18) 645 (18) (17) 524 1'7) (10) '42 (11) (18) 632 117) (17) 753 (11) 111) 611 111) (18) 557 (11) 7002
19 PR Lilmla. P. CON NrnbuS 2 119) 320 117) 292 (17) 1'6) 463 119) 119) 295 (19) (18) 360 (19) (19) 250 (19) (19) o (19) (19) o (19) (19) 53 (19) (19) 255 119) (19) 202 (19) (19) 209 (19) 2699

• penalty for Imishihtndmg \riola,iOn: t penlllty b" weghf violation,' tfIC:ponatry tOf TP photo vOlation; > penalty Iof reporHme violali)n.

STANDARD CLASS
27.1.83 2....83 2....83 30.6.83 2.7.83 3.7.83 4.7.83 6.713 7.7.83 '.7.13 1.7.83 10.7.83

Total
PUot Country SllIplane Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Ooy 4 Day 5 Ooy6 Day 7 Day 8 Day 9 08Y 10 Day 11 O.y 12

Points352'-' • 3ot9.9km A 377Akm • 458.41un ... 514.okm .. 431.1.", • 271.okm A $1•.1km 521 ....... 53t.1km. Sse.4km • 526.1km ...

I BH Oye. S. OK LS·4 16) 878 (13:) 927 (6) (9) 966 14) (3) 987 (5) (17) 783 (4) (8) 880 (4) 114) 890 12) (61 954 (1) (13/ 047 0) (6) 1190 (2) (:I) 917 11) (20) IlO6 (I) 10780
2 TB Beltl. T. USA LS·4A 12) 920 (2) 967 (3) (6) 985 (I) (8) 955 (1) (33) '621 (7) (2) 998 (3) 127) 764 14) (14 ) 891 (4) 117) 817 (5) (1) '000 (4) (5) 903 (2) (8) 951 12) 10nl
3 L Buchanan, J, AUS LS-4 (3-) 916 (1) 1000 (2) (~) 844 (5) (2) 999 14) (7) 842 13) 13) 978 12) (24) 791 (1) 126) 716 (3) (1' 1000 (') Ill") itS (3) (23' B39 (3) (11) 904 13) '071'
4 Y Andersen, J. OK LS·" 19) 841 ('2) 934 (9) (26) 835 (12) 1111 917 (8) (2) 956 (51 (7) 865 151 (3') 702 (7) (I) 1000 (6) (4) 949 (4) (5) 909 (SI 111) 891 14) (19) 866 (4) 10661
5 BT Mozer. e. ~ LS-4A 15) 912 (5) 955 (51 (4-) 991 12) (5") 957 (2) 129) 666 (61 (9) 857 (6) (20) 830 (5) ('7) ..7 (51 (16) B26 (6) (4) 836 (6) 1'7) 818 (5) (21) ,110 15) '0_
6 Z SlOu1'ts. H, e LS·4A (3"'*') 916 (61 952 (4) (341 729 (13) ('9) 857 (12) (14) BC2 (12) ('5) 825 (10) 121 963 18) (2) 976 (7) (18) 810 (7) (28) 730 (8) (8-) 893 (9) (I) 1000 (6) 104'8
7 RO Selen, B. NL DG-:IlO (19) 781 (18) 853 (IS) (15) 907 (14) 1"-1 899 (13) (21) 742 ('4) ('0) 854 113) (21) 823 ('2) 1211 as, "3) 110) 895 1'1' (8) 169(101 ,(2) 994 181 (6) 965 (7) ~O 432
8 88 Gloeckl, H. 0 lS-4 (11) 825 (11) 937 (11) (21 993 (6) (4) 977 (6) (51 880 (2) (27) 116 (7) (10) 922 (3) (3-) 961 (2) (8) 90' (?) (7) 88~ (1) (38) 577 (6) (21) 853 (8) 10 '27
9 ZZ KillllStrom, M. S LS'4 (7) 855 122) 832 ('3) 1'2) 936 (11) (151 886 19) (16) 784 (10) (11) 840 (8) (9) !128 (6) (18-1 815 (81 115) 836 (8) (21) 809 (7) (16"1 817 i'l (18' 8" (9) 'O~4i6

10 53 Oftosson, C. 9 LS·4A 114-) 800 (20) 848 114) (3) 992 ('0) 113') 899 (7) \18-) 755 (9) (12) 847 (8) (13) 896 (9) 133} 705 1111 (6) 928 (91 (15-1 821 (9) 114) 883 1'0) (41 972 1'0) 10342
11 NS Dunbar, G. SA LS·oM (27) 590 1321 731 (29) (13) 929 (26) (24) 835 (26) 11) 1000 (16) ('6) 820 (IS) (16) 867 (15) (~.) 967 112) 111) Il90 110) (29' 727 112) (1"000 (11) 122) ... 111) ~ a ~ 97
'2 RC FoT$Slen, J. FIN lS-41 11) 1000 (15) 924 (1) (28) 791 18) (30) 790 (' 01 (~) 725 (13) (18) 814 ('21 (IS) 874 (11) (1) 942 (9) 124)' 145 1'2) (20) 811 1"1 (2') 869 (12) ('2) 903 1'2) 1-0184
13 5Z SChrelbeC'. H. 0 CS-4 (23) 611 (251 808 (231 (20) 875 (24) 19) 924 1'8) (12) 606 ('8) 114) 830 (11) 122) '800 (19) 123) 841 (191 (71 9~ (14) (9) 861 1'51 (221 863 (14) (51 96e I") '0109
,4 GJ Kutlnen, M. fIN DG-Dl (10) 829 (~) 964 (8) (7) 980 (3) 111) 1000 (3) (4) 906 (1) (1) 1000 (I) (34) 327 (10) (32) 758 (10) (32) '641 (15) (18-) '115 (16) 14) 121 114) (9) 930 (14) 10071
15 27 R.ra, R, ARG' LS-4 (16) 798 (31) 7"0 (201 ('7) 897 (18) (18) 863 ('7) (11) 911 (15) (22) 765 (16) (8) 930 ('4) (14~) 89' 114) (29) 687 1'6) (21 958 (1~1 129') 80~ (16) (16) 883 1151 10020
16 GA Leu1enegger. S. CH DG-3IlO (26) 600 (13-) 927 121) (8) 974 116) (22) 851 (IS) (3) 932 (11) 119) 788 111) 130) 736 (1" (30) 761 (18) 1211 770 1181 (30) 725 118) (20) 872 (21) (21 IllO '16) 9921
17 CS Btigiadori, L. I LS-4 (8) 853 (7) 951 (7) (11) 937 (7) (331 760 (11) (13) 803 (6) (25-) 718 (14) (29) '745 (16) (12) 907 (IS) 119) 789 1'3) (11) 843 1141 118) 875 (13) (34) 744 117) 9918
1e CA Navas. G. F C.mrair: (341 526 (24) 826 127) (24) 851 (27) (5 ) 957 (22) 120) 754 (22) (61 878 (20) (28) 746 (23) (8-1 916 (2c2) 19) 903 (17) (33) 691 119) 16) 901 (1') (7) '" 1181 9914
'9 K Hansen. M. OK l5-4 (13) 8lJ7 (4) 961 (10) 133) 752 (151 (20) 85" (141 (36) 5:15 123) (5) 891 ('8) (25) 761 (20) (13) 905 120} (26) 737 (20) (1~) 827 (20') (7) 899 (19) 1'5) 890 1'9) 9836
20 41 Ria~ R. ARG l~ ('8) 794 (281 '781 (17) 130) 788 (21) (23) 841 (20) "S) 796 (19) (211 767 (21) (7) 938 (18) (161 889 (16' (28) 711 \19) 110) 856 117) (31) 800 117) 117) 874 1201 9121
21 40 Oil__ "". GB LS.... (30) 431 (17) 894 (21ll (1) 1000 (22) (16) 885 (19) (34) 590 (24) (:18) 638 (27) (12) 905 (25) (24) 831 124) (5) 945 (23) (3) 937120-, ('2) 88ll (20) 1301 799 121) 9134
22 30 Kr&liansen. S. N LS-4 (24) 60' (91 943 (191 (35) 713 (2$) (17) 868 (2;1) (32) 638 (25) (41~) 160 (36) (26) 785 (28) (8-) 916 (26) (2) 996 (24) ('2) 836 (241 18-) 893 (22) 113) 900 (22) 8709
23 RI er., E. AAG LS-4 (20) 7411 (26) 807 (11ll (23) 154 (Ill 137) 105 (24) 19) 131 (20) 133) 65a (23) 14) 951 (22) (2n 785 (23) (12) Il66 (22) 122) 796 122) (27)~17 (23) 126) 1>3 123) 9618
2' 9B Lyons. P. NZ L5-4 (17) 797 (21) 835 (16) (27) 808 117) 1"0) 569 (27) (24) 738 (26) (17) 818 (24) I'} 954 (24) (5) 959 (21) (27) 734 (21) (24) 758 123) 126) 824 (24) 124) 820 124) 9610
~ S' Wlfll'Onried;, ~. CH LS·4 It4-} !lOO It 6) !lOO '12) 1t0) 940 (91 (31) 663 (16) (26) 724 (17) (23) 7153 (11) 16, 939 (17) 122) 852 117) (42) o (30) 123) 182 129) (.) 893 121) (3) 111 1251 9220
26"'" Teunisse. P. NL 00-300 ("0) 199 (101 939 (34) (18..... ' 881 (31) 15~) 957 (29) (23) 740 1281 It 3) 835 (25) (1) 1000 (21) 138) 615 (~, 114) 843 (~) (32) 702 125) 132) 799 125) 138) 676 (26) 9182
Z1 IT McCatf,.y, $. AUS Centraif' (25) 602 1421 226 139) (4-) 991 137) (~) B29 (37) (18,,) 755 134) (4) 893 (30) (17) 862 (21) (2lIl 779 (:lO! (~) 142 127) (35) 619 12lIl 113) ea7 127) (101 105 127) i15?
28 7T Niellispach, H. CH LS-4 (21) 635 134) 686 1291 1391 639 133) ('2)910 (3O) (6) 871 (27) (24) 747 (26) (19) 835 (26) 1291 761 (26) (30) 664 (26) (~) 755 126) 1'5 ) 877 126) (3') 757 128) 9137
29 C6 Monti. A. I ts.., '3O~) 531 119) 851 1251 (14) 913 123) (29) 797 (~) (10, B29 (21) 125-) 718 (22) 1"0, 139 (33) 111) 909 131) (3) 958 (29) 117) 819 127) 1351 730 129) '14) 894 (29) 9011
30· SF S_.G. A ASWI1-~ 129) 54lI 133) 728 131) 129) 789 1281 (10) 919 (28) (31) 640 (301 (30) 684 (29) (5) 941 (27) 131) '759 (28) I") 643 (28) 137) 557 (31) I~) B29 131) 12~) 836 130) 8665
31 F'G So..._ R. eRA A$W·19 (22) 614 (371 525 133) (32) 779 1351 (31) 775 (35) (28) 669 (35) (20) 772 (33) Ill) 918(30) (8~) 916 1291 135) 605 131) 134) 693 ISOI 133) 7n (30) 136) 737 ("I 87li9
3250 Sears, P. CON ASiV·\9B (21) 578 127) 1Q4 124) (31) 655 129) 128) lOB (311 I:IQ) 65Il (32) (32) 658 (31) Ill) 140 '(31) (37) 656 (321 (23) 741 132) 131) 705 (32) 124) 83' 132) 132) 749 132) 8682
3~ UK Osen, H. A LS-4 130 ) 531 (231 830 (26) (37) 675(30) (32) 769 (:12) (8) 835 120) (29) 704 (28) 138) '66 134) (20) 878 (33) 133) G35 133) ('5-) 82' (33) (29-) 803 133) (351 742 (33) eJ81
340' CS Ber1OnCtn~. L.

"
LS-4 13O~) 531 (8) 946 122) (16) 905 (2O) (27)) 814 (21) 131) 160 ~361 (28) 715 (~4) 136) 159 '137) (16") 115 (36) 120) 78<) 1~4) 127) 73' 134)' 1'9) 873 1301) 120) 657 (341 8352

35 CC Totx>lil. H. P Jan1at (:15) 501 136) 557 1361 (22) 858 136) (21) 853 (33) (22) 74' 131) (37) 643 (32) (37) 189 (36) 135) 679 137) 122) 755 136) (14) 825 135) 134) 76' (:15) 133) 146 (35) 8099
36 Ht Sit....... M. NZ ASW·tSilB (39) 357 (29) 765 1351 (21) 874 132) (35) 734 (34) (27) 6e2 (33) (36) 841 (35) (231 794 (32) (39) t291 (:J!;) 136) 5Il3 137) 126) 150 137) 121) 813 (36) 1211 8" (36) 8004
37 ~ Maftini, S. BRA ASW·19B, (36=-) '73 (35) 685 132) 13') 787 134) (34) 747 (36) (31) '501 137) (31) 675 (3'7) (331 S9~ (35) (~) 192 (34) (37) 571 (35) 136) 683 (36) (42) 0' (3n (37) 683 137) 7182
3652 Langelaan, w. CON J"""" (36~) 473 (38) ''00 138) 1t8~1 881 136) (26) 120 '138) (39~) 147 136) (34) 653(39) (32) 601 (38) 134) 683 (38) (38) 563 (31) 1"0) 383 (31) (38) 722' (31) 1"0) 243 (38) 6560
39 WF S.abo.W. A J¥llaf (12) 813 (41)1 235 (37) (36) 691 139) (36) 7:12 (36) 135) 589 (:18) (35) 651 (38) (:J6) 236 (39) ("0) 273 (39) (34) 608 139) (39) 435 (39) (39) 430 (39) 125) 814 139) 6507
"OC-i Moneo'.A. E Jan... (:lO-) 531 139 .) 287 ("0) (42) 51'8 141) (39) 605 1"0) (39.) 147 ("0, (401 416(40) (42) 30 140) (36) 677 (40) (39) 25l> ("0) (42) o (40) (37) 665 ("0) 139)' 28> 140) 43112
41 XN anwnorl, H. JAP ASW·'9 (42) 0 (30) 747 (41) (40) 608 140) {42) 261 (41) (41) 135 (411 (39) 481 (41) 141) <lI9 (4') (41) 24-' ,'4') (Ml) 1245 (41) (41) 289 (41) (41) 265 (41) 142) 188 (41) 3475
42 VT GrIlM,J,. e ASW·19A (41) '"0 (:l9~) 287 (42) (41) 520 (42) (41) 523 (42) (42) o 142) '41 -) 160 (42) (35) '311 f42) 142) 142 142) 141,) 162 (42) 138) 499 142) 1"01 413 (42) 141) 226 (42) 3464
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27.6.13 28.&.83 29.&.83 30.&.83 2_7_83 3.7.83 ".7.83 1.7.a 1.1_83 1.1.83 9.1.83 10..7.13
PIlot Country S.Up.ne Day 1 Doy2 OIlY 3 Doy 4 OIlY 5 DIlY 6 Day 7 OIlYB Doy 9 OIlY 10 Coy'I' Doy 12 To""

f33.2km It. 375.7km A ~.3km .. 476.5km .. 551.6km ... .S1.9k1n • 276.5km A 557.31im ... '5r4.oIQ'I. 573.2km ... ,""""'A 511.tkm '" Point.

1 MS Musters, K. NL Ventus A (1) 1000 (7-) 924 (1) (13) 859 (1) (I) 1000 (1) (5) 974 (1) (2) 997 (1) (5) 982 (I) (B) 956 (I) (7) 973 (I) (7)_ (1) (S~I 932 (I) (24) 784 (1) 11259
2 KS SlTiediQCl(, K. USA ASW-2OB (4) 900 (13) 901 (6) (11) 865 (5) (2) 925 (2) (18) 861 (4) (17) 905 (5) (6) 972 ('3) (2) 985 (3) (5) 978 (3) (2) 954 (2) (1) 1000 (2) (11) 906 (2) t1'45
3 39 Goudnaan, l. SA ASW·2O (8-) 854 (2) 996 (4) (4) 913 (2) (20) 002 (4) (16) 880 (5) (10-) 938 (41 (2~) t990 (2) (9) 945 (2) 13) 982 12) (29) 740 (4) (9) lI08 (4) (25) 770 (3) 10709
4 NL Partl.D. NL Ventus B (38) 706 (4) 967 (15) 16-) 905 (11) (2B) 757 1'3) (4) 980 (8) ('0-) 93B (6) ('0) 899 (,6) (17) 009 (8) (9111") gS7 (6) 19) 852 (6) (2) 959 IS) (22) 786 (4) '0606
5 7L Bacl<.H, D Ventus A (8-) B54 ('2) 906 (10) (37) 683 (21) (4) 867 (14) (17) 866 Ill) (7) 948 (10) (2-) 990 (7) (111 934 (7) (IS) 903 (7) (12) '803 17) (12~1 902 (7) (7) 93G (5) '0597
6 EM Kuusis:IO,S FIN ASW·2O (2· 933 (ge) 921 13) (30)<729 ('0) 129) 754 (12) (3) 985 (7) (20) 888 (8) (7) 924 (B) (5) 9'0 (6) (31) 799 (8) 123) 162 (li) (3) 944 (6) (3) 954 (S) 'OS·,7 QY Sorensen. O. DK Ventus B (B-) 854 (11) 907 (9) (6') 905 (6) (7) B69 (Se) (9) 954 (3) (15) 912 (3) (16) 833 (5) (19) B98 15) (8) 960 (5) (14.) 780 (5) (11) 903 (6) (31) 642 (7) 10.08
8 5D Hologhaus. K D Venlus A (14) 844 (7-) 924 (8) (9) 892 (7) (5-) 875 (Se) (2) 996 (2) (19) B94 (2) (17_) B20 (4) (4) 963 (4) (9)')"951 (4) (I) 1000 (3) (15) 880 (3) (43) 362 (8) '0397
9 C4 SChul."ess, A. CH Ventus B (15-) 839 (15-) 865 (12) (28) 135 (IB) (11) 855 (15) (10) 953 (9) (38) 731 (14) (') 994 (11) (20) 864 (111 (2) _ ('0) (24) 761 (10) (29) 795 (11) (B) 925 (91 10311

10 IM Gimmey. A. USA ASW·2OB (7) 860 (1) 1000 (2) ('4) 857 (4) (10) 858 (3) (4()) 537 (15) (9) 944 (11) (4) 984 ('01 (3) '97B (') (32) 7B1 "1) (36)' 815 (1'3) (17) B71 (12) (6) 937 (10) 10278
11 28 Wemet..lrg, H. CDN Ventus B ('9) 826 (20) 831 ('7) (21) 781 (20) (14) 839 (18) 16) 913 (10) (6) 962 (7) (14) 855 (9) (18) 89!l (10) (22) 872 (9) (14-) 780 (9) (40) "715 ('3) (14), 873 (11) 10205
12 YF Hammerle, A. A Ventus B (21-) 822 (23) 805 (21) (27) 752 (24) (32) 724 (24) (7) 962 (19) (14) 913 (18) (17-) B20 (18) (13~) 921 {13) (A) 981 (12) 110) B43 1'1) (21) esg (10) (20) 193 (12) 10192
13 TR CubIoy. T, AUS ASW·2O (27) 765 (17) 864 (20) (12) 860 (16) (IB) 813 (16) (21) BIO (15) (10-) 938 (12) (21) 819 (14) (33) 111 (16) (13) 914 (15) (11) 831 (15) (18) 870 (15) (4_) 939 (13) 10125
14 QE Brockhoft. B. AUS Venlus A (12-) 851 (3) 978 (5) (8) 902 (3) (19) 804 (5-) (23) 648 (12) (3) 985 (9) (42) 438(22-) (26) 822 (2)) (28-) B45 (23) (3) 9.8 (22) (sa) 932 (18) (111000 (14) 10115
15 9R Huybroct<x. E_ B Ventus A (21=) 822 (18) B43 (16) (16) 847 (14) (5-) 815 (10) (2ge) 584 (20) (22) 864 (21) (27) 755{22-) (7) 94B (17) (18) 896 (17) ('8) 769 ('9)' (7) 920 (17) (4) 939 (15) 100104
16 EA Peter. E. G. D ASW·2O (23) B19 (9-) 921 (111 (15) 855 (9) (12) 853 (8) (24) 637 (17) (13) 911 (15) 117d ) 820 (16) (38) 60li (22) (I) 1000 ,(19) jlol 1i8 (Zl) (19%) Be1 (19) (10) 919 (ra), 9973
17 4T Aonnestad, E. N Ventus B (15.) 839 (36) 614 (28) (2) 965 (17) (8) 865 (11) 137-) 551 (23) (270) 8SO 124) 125) 772 (24) (10) lk3 (l'Q! (11) .55 (21) ('7) 71;; 121) (24) B4() (21) (131 881 (17) 9905
18 SL Anderson, G. SA ASW-2O (12-) 851 (33) 697 (25) (5) 910 (19) 133) 114 (22) (12) 910 (IB) 118) 900 ('7) (12) B82 (15) (21) 857 114 (14) 90B ('13) (16) 778 (14) (25) B35 (14) (33) 638 1'81 9870
19 ZI Centka. J. P Zuni 2 (24) B04 (14) 869 (13) (18) 822 113) 13) 903 (9) (11) 912 (6) (48) 60 (30) (34 0 ) 484 (20) (25) B27 (I.) (23) '870 (20) (61 867 (16) 119-) 861 (16) (29) 685 (19) 9850
20 GW Tinmermans. A. NZ Ventus B 133_) 722 (26) 786 (29) (I) 1000 (15) (35) 705 (21) (26) 612 (26) (4) 982 (23) (31) 686 (25) (12) 932 (23) 1'2) 931 (22) (B) B77 (18) (2B) 812 (20) (22-) 786 (20) QC.
21 TM SChubert. E. BRA Ventus (18) B29 (38) 668 (31) (22) 782 (28) (17) 815 (25) (19 854 (21) (5) 974 (19) (13) 857 ('9) (27) Bl1 ('5) (20) 883 11&) (261 755 (17) (39) 135 (22) (16) 845 (21) 9801
22 SM Schroeder, M. F ASW-2OB (41) 658 (35) 875 (39) (20) 80' (36) (22) 799 (3') (7) 962 (24) (1) 1000 (20) (8) 922 (17) (13=) 927 (12) (25) 859 (14) (4) 90' (12) '(12"» 902 (9) l44j 360 '(22) 97l1O
23 VF Junqueira, C. BRA Ventus A (6) 862 (28-) 163 (22) (19) 604 (22) (16) 824 (19) (15) B82 (13) (25-) 860 (16) 111) 883 (13) (40) 547 (24) 127) 847 (24) (33) 695 ~) 192) 185 124) (9) 920 1231 9660
24 WT Gies, M. AUS Ventus e (30) 752 (6) 925 (14) (34) 698 125) (26) 765 (23) (37:) 557 (28) (23) 883 (26) (34=) 484 (30) (8) 946 (27) (6) 97'1 (25) (32) 700(27) 14) 934 (25) (2) 978 t24) 95!IB
25 DF Kuiper, B. NL Venlus B (15_) 839 (5) 955 (7) 117) 841 (8) (37) 663 (17) 127) 609 (22) (B) 945 (22) (24) 782 (21) (15) 9'9 (IB) 110' B.\l1 (18) 131) 725 23) (33), 781 (23) (35) 583 (25) 9525
26 00 Wells. M, GB Ventus e 18~) 854 (43) '551 (35) (24) 765 (34) (13) 849 (27) (35) 519 (30) (21) B86 (28) (37 0 ) 453 (31) (1) 1000 (30) (28-) 845 (2B) (5) 900 (26) (26) '832 (27) lIS) 865 (26) 9375
27 BS Ghorzo, S. I Venlus B (42%) 638 (24) 801 (33) (25) 765 (30) (9) 861 (26) (45) 'SOS (31) (33) 815 (31) (26) 763 (28) (28) 805 (29) (16) 901 (27) (38) 619 ,(28) (23) B4,2 (291 (10) BI4 (27) ;1-46
28 BR Wldmer.J. BRA ASW-2O (28) 763 (45) 5'5 (42) (33) 7' 4 (39) (30) 749 (35) (1)'000 (27) (30) 832 (27) (23) 184 (26) (30) 791 125) (33),' 758 (26) (13) 190 (25) (16) 875 (26) (36) 580 (?8) 9138
29 IF Schl.bert, A. A Ventus B (51 B63 (21) m (191 (10) 881 (12) (48) o (39) (2B) 599 (4() (25 _) 860 (36) (11-) 820 (34) 1241 8:l9(32 -) 121) 878 132) (20) 76& (3') (27) 821 (30) (17) 839 (29) 8931
30 B Stephens. L. NZ Venlus A (42-) 638 (19) 841 (32) (3) 9SO (22) (23) 195 (20) (14) 890 (14) (16) 908 (13) (9) 906 112) (48) 0(31) (40-) 650 (31) (22) 164 (30) (31) '750 (31) (21) 790 (30) 8870
31 K2 Krueger, W. CDN ASW-20B (20) 825 (21) 819 (18) (36) 684 (28) (43) 475 (33) (41) 536 (34) (21=) 850 (33) 129) 722 (32) (35) 674 (34) (26) 848 (34) 121') 765 (32) (38) 731 {32) (12) BB3 (31) Il107
32 ZS Pozniak, H. P Zunl2 (26) 76B (28.) 763 (26) (38) 667 (31) (25) 775 (30) (13) 902 (25) (29) 848 (25) (37.) 453 (27) (22) 854 (26) (35) 691 (29) (30) 1V (29) (8) 916 (l8) (39 ) :188 (32) 8746
33 MZ Wemeburg. U_ CON ASW-2O (40) 678 (15-) 865 (24) (31) 721 (27) (34) 707 (29) (47d ) 417 (33) (47) 205 (43) (403) 4U (38) (16) 9,1 (351 (24) 863 (35) (25) 7SB (33) (34) 161 (33) (lB) B1& (33) B72~
34 A7 Colombo. v_ I ASW·2OB (29) 751 (44) 549 (4() (46) 455 (44) (31) 725 (43) (20) '847 (351 (31) 825 (35) (28) 153 (33) (311 '729(32-) 130) B29 (33) (43) SIll (34) (22) B43 (341 (28) 691 134) 8585
35 S Tamioja, A. FIN ASW·2O (25) 711 (4') 609 (37) (26) 758 (35) (27) 764 (32) (31=) 551 (32) (32) 818 (32) (15) 842 129) (23) B40 (281 (43) '632 (SQ) (47) t376 (35) (10) 901 (35) (271 108 (35) IBSU
36 "17 Kluk, S P Zuni2 (35~) 720 (42) 564 (41) (35) 695 (38) (24) 790 (34) (42) 532 (36) (24) 862 (34) (36) 464 136) (39) 59' (17) (4() ) 650 ~37) (33) 695 (37) (14) 88lI (38) (45) 332 (36) 1193
37 XS Manano, A ARG ASW·20 (2-) 933 (34) 678 (23) (41) S77 (32) I'5) 827 128) (25) 617 (29) (34) 811 (29) (45) 322 (35) (44=) 292 (38) (39) 653 (38) (35) 68;' (39) (35 ) 752 (39) (30) 659 (37), 7790
36 ML lamm. M. CH ASW-2OB (35~) 720 (25) 799 (27) (45) SIB (37) (44) 461 (41) (29") 584 (41) (46) 436 (44) (37_) 453 (44) (29) 794 (43) (17) '899 (39) (26) 755 (38) (31) 7llO (3B) (34) 602 (38) 77B2
39 VG S'esmo.l. S Yenlus (39) 7(J2 (32) 702 (36) (23) 11!tJ (33) (42) 485 (36) (43) 531 (38) (40) 722 (38) (30) 695 (39) (32) 714 (361 (34) 733. (36) (28) 747 (36) (45) 002 (37) (42) 385 (39) 1780
40 YQ Urbanc:ic, L, ARG Ventus 8 (31) 746 (30) 756 (30) (29) 734 (29) (47) 281 (4()) (22) 778 (37) (41) 673 (37) (48) 174 (42) (34) 708 (4()1 (42) 643 (40) (371 614 (40) (44) 603 (40) 137) 571l (40) 7:l3O
41 AJ HaggenmOUer, R. A ASW·2O (45=) 462 (4() 64S (46) (32) 716 (43) (36) 666 (42) 129-) 584 (42) (35) 786 (40) (4().) 4U (41) (37) 6Z~ (39) (4&) 539 (~) (42) 622 (42) (43) G33 (42) 156) 532 (") 7238
42 HA Enya, J. JAP ASW-2O (45a) 462 (221 814 (43) (39) 663 (41) (39) 646 137) (46) 487 (43) (36) 715 (41) (22) 799 (37) (47) 131 (42) (36) 694 (42) (41) 625 (41) (~2) 635 141) (39 ) 3BB (~2) 7110
43 IL DrnenlStein, S. ISR L5-3A (33a ) 722 (39) '654 (38) (4() 591 (40) (40) 586 (38) (24-) 584 (39) (39) 725 (391 (32) 872 (40) (44-) ?l12 (41) (38) 657 (40) (46) _ (43)

(30) 7Il2 (43\ (46) 216 (43) 6942
44 2G Dewachl8f, E. B L5-JA (32) 724 (31) 703 (34) (47) 454 (42) (41) 531 (45) (44) 530 (45) (37) 7BO \42) (43) 434 (43) (42) 483 (46) (44) 561 (44) (39) 646 (44) (35 ) 752 (46 (<8) 0(44) &345
45 ST Ocamp>, J. ARG ASW·2O (42-) 638 (46) 486 (45) (43) 561 (45) (45) 422 (46) (47.-) 417 (047) (43) 586 (46) (47) 237 (46) (42) 483 (4&) (37) B79 (46) (40) 629 (45) (41) 674 (45) (39-) 388 (45) 6181
46 4 Sada. R. "lEX LS·3 (48) 176 (48) 287 (48) (48) o (48) (38) 661 (48) (29-) 584 (48) (42) 671 (48) (33) '611 (48) (411 487 (48) (47) ~ (48) (44) 509 (41) (47) 382 (4!l) (26) 11(J (46) 5614
47 K7 Odll.M. JAP L5-3A (35=) 720 (47) '340 (47) (42) 511 (47) (46) 356 (47) (24.) 584 (46) (45) t457 (47) (46) 260 (41) (43), ·44' (47) (45) 556 (47) (48) 25~ 1481 (46) t51. (41') (31) 642 147) 5618
'8 YP Aadic. S. CHL ASW·2O 145_) 462 (37) 669 (44) (44)<540 (48) (211 80' (44) (36) 572 (44) (44) 459 (45) (44) 391 (45) (36) 631 (44) 148) 112 (45) (45) 443 (46) (48) o (46) (47) 225 '148) 5343
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UNFORGETTABLE DAY 4 AT HOBBS
GEORGE LEE; World Open Class C.hampion tor the last three occasions, gives his impressions
of the 18th World Championships at Hobbs and counts Day 4, which he won with a world record
beating speed of 178.1km/h over a 522.8km triangle, "tlte best day I have experienced any
where", Sadly George can't claim the record because the triangle didn't conform to the 28%
rule and they weren't using the sfandald method of starting.

Well, we all expected it to be different
and we were not disappointed! The coun
tryside may nave looked vaguely Euro
pean as we descended into Dallas/Fort
Worth, but the surface temperature was
10°F higher and the base of the scattered
cumulus 5000ft higher than a "good"
European day. The differences became
even more pronounced that evening as
we descended into Midland, fighting
against the glare of the evening sun and
the mounting effect of jet lag. Whilst
marvelling at the dramatic sight of a wall
of dust being sucked up into some very
active clouds at an indecently high
altitude, one couldn't help noticing that
the main relief to the miles of scrubland
was provided by numerous black, nod
ding oil "donkeys", and that outlanding
possibilities seemed distinctly limited.

Moditlcation work

Each member of the team had planned
for an acclimatisation/fettlinglflying
period of varying duration at Odessa and
tllanks were due to Wally Scott, Red
Austin .and Alex Aldott for their assis
tance in setting up our operations. There
was a considerable amount of modifica
tion work to 'be done on both Nimbus 3s
and it was just as well the intrusion of
very humid air from the Gulf of Mexico
leept ,the soaring conditions below par!

Towards the end of our stay at Odessa
we enjoyed a cou:ple of days w,ith better
weather which enabled each of us to cany
out usefully long flights in tile Hobbs
main task area. Throughou·t the familiar
isation period the top of the convective
layer varied between 7000 to 10 500ft asl
(Odessa 3000ft asl), with the visibility
ranging from poor (by Texan standards,
excellent by European standards!) to
normal (very good indeed!). Cumulus
generally started forming around mid
day to one o'clock and it seemed possible
to stay airborne until dark on at least
some of the days.

Conditions at Odessa had been good
by our standards but we got a taste of
what we might expect during the Champ
ionships on the day we flew up to Hobbs
for the official practice period. Thermals
were blue and of limited depth as far as
Hobbs, but to the north and west the
depth of convection increased and
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cumulus formed, eventually resulting in
cu-nim development. Lift of at least 8kt
was available under the better clouds and
with a base of 15 OOOft asl (Hobbs 3700ft
asl), tile flying was exciting!

The official practice period provided
conditions that ,proved to be fairly typical,
wilh bases around 11 000-12 OOOft asl,
generally good lift but with a tendency to
go .blue in cer,tain areas. Two aspects of
the flying during this period were reassur
ing: first, n<lvigation in general did not
seem too difficult, although there were
stretches where holding an accurate com
pass heading was important, and sec
ondly, the general distribution of airfields
throughout the operating area enhanced
the outlanding prospects.

The flying during the Championships
was always challenging, oHen exhilarat
ing .and sometimes unpredictable. To
take the points in reverse order, an
example of the unpredictable was the
presence of thermal wave during at least
two of the tasks, enabling competitors to
climb 5000ft above c1oudbase. Most of
the tasks provided stretches of exhilarat
ing flying but the task on Day 4 proved to
be exhilarating from start to finish. It was
certainly the best day I have experienced
anywhere, oonsistent 8 to lOkt lift com
billing with a 16000ft asl cloudbase to
permit speeds that I would not have
thought possible.

Flying chaUenglng

Perhaps the tasks could have been a bit
longer during the firsl half of the Champ
ionships when the conditions were strong
but the task size during the second half
seemed about right and, as I have said,
the flying was always challenging. One of
the most challenging aspects was the need
to stay mentally alert for the gear changes
required on almost every task as the soar
ing conditions changed. Variations of
airmass and topography predictably
accounted for the majority of the
changes, the most striking example being
that of Day 6. The task for the Open
Class was a 485.6km quadrilateral and
the first leg provided regular blue ther
mals of medium strength to about
10 OOOft asI. The relatively short second
leg seemed to go on forever as we battled

against a strong SW w.ind under small,
torn cumulus us,ing therma'ls with
unhe,lievably narrow cores. The second
TP was at the edge of an airmass change
and w.e enjoyed an all too short involve
ment with regular thermals under we\.!
formed cumulus before pushing out into
the wide blue yonder. In fact the blue
produced strong, regular dlermals to
14 OOOft asl!

Vast airfield

One of the regular challenges com
petitors faced was the problem of getting
the final glide right - at times it seemed
to be almost impossible as large surpluses
or deficits of height were eroded by long
stretches of sink or lift. Finally, the sheer
size of the airfield was such that pilots
had to be quite clear in their minds as to
where they were final gliding to!

One particular feature of the Champ
ionships which many pilots had no
experience of before was the ground
photo clock system of starting. (See
p205). We all had some doubts about the
system, particularly relating to the impor
tance of achieving good photographs, but
in practice it seemed to work extremely
well and certainly removed a lot of the
hassle normally associated with starting.

The onus is obviously on the pilot to do
everything he can to produce good
photographs, but the main work-load is
on both those members of the ground
organisation who are responsible for the
precise movements of the panels and the
photo interpreter. As far as other aspects
of ground operations were concerned,
many individuals made praiseworthy con
tributions to the overaH success of Ihe
Championships, but if I could single oul a
particular group, I felt that Ihe tug pilots
did a most commeodable job under chal
lenging conditions. The large concrete
ramp that was used for the major,ity of
take-offs and landings proved to be very
adequate, although occasional "unusual"
crosswinds did make for some interesting
moments!

The SSA is to 'be congratulated on
organising what turned oul to be a most
successful and enjoyable World Champ
ionships, particularly bearing in mind the
compressed timescale of events with
which they were faced.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



From a personal point of view the high
point of the Championships was during
that unforgeuable Day 4 as I climbed in
IOkt to a height from which I could com
mence a f,inal glide that was worthy of the
superb conditions. On the other side of
the coin my low point waS the feeling of
frustration and disappointment as a very
active cu-nim forced me to land at the

second TP during Day 3. However, there
is always tbe proverbial silver lining and,
having landed at Snyder airport that day,
I spent the hours waiting for my crew to
arrive by swapping soaring experiences
with a most hospitable gliding couple
from the local area, Charles and Jo Shaw,
as we enjoyed one of the most dramatic
sunsets I have ever seen.

As for the performance of the British
learn, a lot of valuable experience was
gained but I think we all had reservations
about the qua;lity/consistency of our fly
ing. There is little dou\}t the flying was
very different from what we are most
used to - having said that, I am sure each
of us has conducted a comprehensive
appraisal of his own performance. Cl

Andy's winning day
AHOY DAVIS, our youngest team member, who won Day 3 in the Stan,dard Class
completing a 377.4km triangle In a LS-4 at 139.7kmlh, recalls that flight.

After my dreadful performance on Day
I (he came 38th) I decided the only way
to catch the leaders was to throw caution
to the wind and to continue this policy
fm the rest of the competition. Launch
ing into the blue on Day 3, some isolated
cumulus soon formed at 14 OOOft just
west of Hobbs. Cumulus were already
well developed far to the east and sev
erallarge storm cells were forming :to the
south. These factors called for an early
start, but a thick belt of cirrus depressed
cu formation On track, so I waited with
increasing unease for some cu to form.

Eventually a few wispy cu started'
forming some 40km out, so climb'ng to
13 500ft over Hobbs I took my start pic
tures and set off into blue still air at
lOOkt. Arriving at 8500ft the first wisp
produced only turbulence but the second
gave 9kt and took me to 11 500ft. With
two more climbs I turned at Midland at
900Gft having averaged 160km/h for the
first leg. Looking ahead there was con
siderable over-development and in the
distance two thunderstorms were build-

ing rapidly. There was very litde sun on
track, so I deviated north-east to an
angry looking cumulus which
produ.ced 13kt tocloudbase at
13 OOOft. Electing to stay high, I t:ruised
towards the second TP at a ridiculously
conservative 80kt. The c10udbase drop
ped sharply with my glide angle and IS
miles short of the TP I climbed at 4kt to
cloudbase at 10 OOOft.

Vital decision

Darting in between two raging storms
I took my pictures and faced a decision
of whether to fly north-west under one
storm to an active shearline or to retrace
my steps back towards Midland and cer
tain but weaker lift. A deluge of rain and
massive sink soon conv,inced me that I
should take the latter course. I tip-toed
south-west under the spread out. Down
,to 7000f a ragged cumulus produced
4kt. With a comfortable margin of height
I elected to press on to the next cloud
which took me at 7kt to the 12000ft

c10udbase and I turned towards Hobbs
and sunshine at 90kt underneath a huge
area of overcast sky.

Into the sunshine at 6500fl, 1 slipped
under a ragged cumulus giving 5-6kt.
Looking ahead, a building cloud street
was tempting but risky, so I stayed with
Skt and climbed to 10 OOOft 88km from
Hobbs. Pushing on at lOOkt, the good
cloud street offering 8kt under every
cell, I increased speed to VNE and kept
running. Soon Hobbs appeared. I was
much too high despite ruoning 64km at
VNE and crossed the line at WOOft.

After an agonising wait the official
resuHs showed I was in first place and
my overall position had improved to
22nd 11

NEW PZL VARIOMETERS
·10 knot with speed to fly ring and flask.

£97.50

SIMON DUXBURY
0204 494311 (Daytime)

061 7645875 (Evenings)

BLACK MOUNTAIN
GLIDING CLUB

Unique setting and topography
ensures more chance of soaring

than anywhere else in UK
(See article RIDGE SOARING REVIVED by Peter Saundby

in August "S&G" pages 152 and 153)

MOUNTAIN FLY TALGARTH
THIS WINTER

Telephone Derek Eckley 0874 711254 (evenings)

October/November 1983

STORCOMM
TWO·WAY RADIO

TR7603 Air' Set TR7804 Vehicle Set
Each set fiMed with all tour gliding
channels 130.4, 130.125. 130.1 and
129:9.
'Volmer 128.6 optional on Channel 4.

* Full power transmitter with excellent
speech quality.

* Highly sensitive and selective receiver
wor1<s both distant and close range.

* Extremely tugQed and reliable.

* Full back-up service and spares
available.

* CAA and NATS approved.

All radios suppfied absolutely complete
with easy fit connectors and all fittings.
Detailed information, prices and full

Technical Specifications FREE from

George Storey Tel. 09327 84422
H.T. Communications

P.O. Box 4
SUNBURY ON THAMES
Middlesex, TW16 7TA
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END OF TERM REPORT
MIKE POPE, British team manager

My term as team manager has been some
what turbulent! When appointed I was looking
forward to a World Championships in Argen
tina during January 1983, bU1 after our slight
disagreement with the Argentinians we ended
up' at Hobbs, New Mexico 'in June/July!

Other issues which sparked off heated
debate and correspondence included the levy,
my budgel for uniforms" the number of pilots
we should send and the AUW of gliders in the
Open Class.

A full report of the Championships, is in this
issue, so there is no point in my duplicating
information. It is far better that I dwell on the
build-up to the World Championships, 8 few
observations ,on the event and somecom
ments on the budget, while trying not to rub
salt into any wounds I have produced by my
past articles!

Enormous amount of effort

The team manager's task is basically to
ensure that the pilots have the best available
gliders to fly with all necessary supporting
eqUipment. He must arrange transport of
equipment and personnel, housing, cars,
insurance, uniforms and finance. It all sounds
so simple, but requires an enormous amount
of time and effort,

lhe supporting equipment encompasses a
wide range of items to be obtained from salt
tablets, to a tape of the National Anthem, to a
snakebite kit and last, but not least,Kitty! After
months of effort, I thought I had everything
organised until 36 hours before my depart'ure,
when I received a telephone call from Odessa
with. the sad news of John Oelafield's heM
problem. It took a considerable amount 01 time
and effort to enable Marlyn Wells to join the
team 48 hours after the telephone call.

During the last two years, a levy on the

membership 01 clubs has been Introduced and
although some members of the gliding move
ment do not agree with the system, it is
undoubtedly the fairest method of raising
funds to support a British gliding team. Unfor
tunately, the level of the levy at 50p per
member per year is too low and accordingly I
have spent a considerable amount of time and
effort trying to raise additional funds. I am
extremely grateful to the following for their
generous donations, which total over £1150:
L. E. Rotter R. Dixon
p', Handover P. Janes
L K. Forsey H, Ober
J. Ruskiewicz M. Clarke
C. M. Mack D. Innes
P. A. King C. C. Lyttleton
T. Harrington J. F, F, Lathbury
P. W, Lever J. H. K. Jefferson
Rika Harwood C. Taylor
W. 100lell D. M, Holliday
M, Hudritt C. Nicholas
A. Ashurst r. Bradbury
P. N. James F. Russell
P. lLazenby J. Woodford
C. G. l. Mec Masterman V. Griflith
B, J, Willson B, Blakeney
P. A. Gaisford C, R. Simpson

Kitty Contests were held during 1982 at four
sites and the winners were: Booker, Wayne
Aspland; Shobdon, 'Tony Maittand; Enstone,
Richard Forest and Winthorpe, C. Townend,

A programme, of six Kitty Contests was
announced for this year, starting on April 16
and ending on May 29, but with the worst
weather encountered at the start of any sea
son fm many years, no task was accomp
lished at Lasham, Nympslield, Husbands
Bosworth .or Ounstable. A small triangle was
llown on one day of the Bicester event and
some 50km was achieved from Sulton Bank!
The 1,983 winners were therefore Bicester, Bill
Tootell; Sulton Bank, Carol Taylor. Despite

the miserable gliding conditions this year, my
thanks to those who tried 10 participate and
congratulating those who won! A special Kitty
Contest was also held at the 'Four Counties
Club, but " have llot been supplied with the
winner's name. Nevertheless, an amusing
card was delivered to Hobbs, together with the
proceeds of the Competition amounting to
$166.

My budget for uniforms motivated John
Gibson to write two very strong letters on the
subject and I am sure he and some others will
be delighted to know that the total cost of
d rassing our team amounted to less th an £200
as a result of the very generous help from
Mike Carlton, who supplied all the shirts, and
Levi Strauss, who supplied the trousers and a
further shirt for all members 01 the team, The
pilots and I did wear blazers at the opening
ceremony, as did several other teams includ
ing our hosts! It was hot, but we did took smart
and appeared on British and American televi
sion!

The organisers permilted up to six pilots to
be entered from each nation and When the
decisi'on was made to send only four British
pilots, there was considerable dismay and
disagreement within the gliding movement.
Unfortunately, those with the loudest mouths
had the tightest pockets! I would have been
delighted to have had two more pilots :at
Hobbs, but we simply could not afford it.

When my original budget of £27 000 was
published, it was based On $1,70 to the £, but
by the lime we departed the rate 'had shrunk to
$1.52, and accordingly' many of my cost esti
mates had increased, Cost savings were
accomplis'hed by reducing the team in size by
excluding our own Met man and repair man;
but tMe greatest cost-saving achieved: was as
a result of the logistics help given by the RAF
lo'r which we, should all be verygratelul.
Further cost savings were achieved by the

CONSULT THE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

••

Make Insurance. problems
just plane sailing .

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTATION CONTACT: MATTHEW BELL OR STEWART PEARCE,

GLIDERS, SAILPLANES,
MICROLlTES, BALLOONS

AND POWERED AIRCRAFT

FACILITIES AT LLOYD'S

Bolmes/Bulbert
Marine & Aviation Limited
14 Devonshire Row, London EC2M 4RH
Telephone (01) 247-7311
Telex 8955708
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Penalty reduced

A 101 had to be achieved before leaving for
Hobbs and the Championships were c;erta,inly
no holiday!' There is a mass of work to be
accomplished between the briefing at tOam
each (jay until the pilots have either landed
back and reported in or the crews have joined
up with the pilot on the retrieve. The only oHi
cial protest during the entire Championships
was presented by myself to the International
Jury. I am pleased to report that despite failing
to obtain a two-thirds majority on the first issue
by one vote, we won the second element of
the protest which resulted in the penalty
against George Lee, for being overweight,
being reduced. In addition the $150 deposit to
make the protest was returned.

Hobbs was certainly not the most beautiful
area for a World Championships. A vast dis
used World War II airfield set in a location

'One rest day out of 21 was hard on crews and
myself.

THE REPAIR SPECIALISTS

which is flat for as far as the eye can see is
hardly my Idea of beauty and the po~tcard I
bought entitled "Howdy from the Middle of
Nowhere" and with a signpost marked "30
miles from water, 2 feet from hell" is perhaps
how the locals feel. The inhabitants of Hobbs
could not, however, have been more friendly
and kind. Whether you were buying a meal or
a gallon of petrol the local expression always
given was "Y'all come back"!

The British camp was centred around Rick
Horsl's caravan which had a large canopy to
give some protection from the sun. Adjacent to
Rick's vehicle was an air conditioned unit
rented by Tug and Marlene Willson and they
kindly let us hold pilots' meetings there.

We were very fortunate in having the sup
port and expertise of Harold Evans as Met
man to our team. He had volunteered to crew
and came with his two sons and two grand
sons - then it was discovered he had been a
Met man for 18 years. So while he concen
trated on Met his family helped with the
crewing.

Although we did not win any of the Classes,
the British team did achieve the following suc
cesses:
(a) George Lee flew the fastest speed of the

entire Championships.
(b) Martyn Wells and Andrew Davies both

won a day.
(c) We were third in the singing contest.

(d) Killy was kidnapped, had an aHair.with the
Mexican bear and had an' offspringI

(e) Together with the Guernsey team we
hosted the best party. Special thanks go
to Herbert Ober, who so kindly donated
£50 to be spenl on drink to celebrate our
success or drown our sorrows!

After the triumph of Paderborn, why did we
no! do 'better in America? Our team was
selected in October of 1982 and the appalling
weather In this country during the spring
meant that none of our pilots had had any
worthwhile practice since the summer of 1982.
The practice period at Odessa which ranged
from live to 14 days lor each 01 our pilots was
simply not enough time and could not make up
for the lack of practice during the first six
months of the year. The Odessa practice
period was also marled by moderate weather,
which meant that some of the practice days
were certainly no! representative of the condi
tions to be encountered .at tlobbs. The restruc
turing of the team after John Delafield's with
drawal also resulted in Bernie Fitchetl having
very little experience of flying the 'Nimbus 3
and Martyn Wells even less time to practise on
the Ventus.

Practise before contest

I believe that consideration should be given
to selecting the team for fu1ure World Champ
ionships at an earlier stage to ensure the team
can practise preferably at the contest site in
advance of a World Championship. This will
particularly apply to Aieti, where mountain fly
ing experience will be absolu1ely essential if
any of our pilots are to succeed there in 1985.

To end on my least favourite topic, we still
need more money! The next Championships
are in two years' lime and in 1987 they will be
held in Australia. A limited number of British
team stickers remain at 50p each, T-Shirts at
£3.25 and Ties at £5.50. In addition, Dave
Parker has kindly designed and produced
attractive sets of coasters and table mats,
which are available from the BGA at £5 for six
coasters and £11 for a set of six table mats.
Any further donations will be gratefully
received by me at 123 Woodsford Square,
Addison Road, London, W14.

I regret I will be unable to serve a further
term as leam manager, although I will be only
too happy to help my successor in any way
that I can. I am proud to have served the team,
disappointed we did not win, but optimistic for
the future. a

NOW IN OUR 22nd YEAR

LLOYD'S
APPROVED

WE REPAIR: GLASS - STEEL - ALLOY - WOOD

TUG AIRCRAFT REPAIRS AND RE-COVERS

VINTAGE AIRCRAFT REBUILDS

RAPID
SERVICE

F~LLY QUALIFIED STAFF

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN, MARPLE, CHESHIRE Tel. 061-427 2488
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SAILPLANE/GLlDER/AIRCRAFT

INSURANCE

WAIKERIE

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

TRY THE SPECIALISTS

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
SECUR'lTY HOUSE

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET

BIRMINGHAM B5 6NY

•
RATES ARE REDUCED BY

QUALIFICATION

SPECIAL SCHEME FOR
EXPERIENCED PILOTS

Invites YOU to enjoy

SOARING AT ITS BEST
Provided by a team who enjoy their flying. Badges, competitions and
great flyng fun. Long Summer November -late February.

INTERNATIONAL WEEK COMPETITION
5th-11th February

Standard/GRP 2 seat; 1Sm/Open
Overseas pilots have first choice of sailplaJies for this week. A ·flXl
competition with an International flavour. We will book you in for a ,top
competitiGn sailplane. Come for the week, a fortnight, or a month.
Waikerie was'lhe base forthe world's first successful 1000 kmtriang·le.
We offer fll1e sailplanes, excellentweather,safeterrain,and allarnenitles
on site at the airfield.
Waikerie Gliding Club is open seven days a week from August IXltil the
end of May.

* Licensed bar and cafeteria* Air-conditioned accommodation on site* Swimming pool* And much, much more

For more details on our competition or our gliding holidays, write to:

Telephone: 021-692-1245
Telex: 335142

Waikerie Gliding Club Ine
P.O. Box 320, Waikerie, South Australia 5330

Or phone 1.8.0.: +61 8541 2644

All pilots ean read - but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The magazine can be obtained from most Gliding Clubs in
Gt. Britain, alternatively send £8.15 postage included for
an annual subscription to the British Gliding Association.
Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester.

Red leather-cloth binders specially designed to take copies of the
magazine and gold-blocked with the title on the spine are only

available Irom the B.GA

Price £3.50 (£3.99, including post and packing).

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA
T. R. Beasley. Soaring Supplies. PO Box 4851.
St. Laurent. p.a. Canada. H4L 4Z5.

SOUTH AFRICA
Peter Eich. PO Box 82707. Southdaie 2135. Johannesburg. Trans
vaal.

HOLLAND
Aeropress (Ary Ceelen) P Stockmanslaan 53. 5652 RB Eindhoven

USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling £8.15 or US $17 but International Money
Orders preferred, direct to the British Gliding Association.

ENSlONE AERODROME, CHURCH ENSlONE, OXFORDSHIRE OX7 4NP leI060872-208

OXFORDSHIRE SPORTFLYING CLUB
ENJOY MOTOR-GLIDING FROM ENSTONE

in our fleet of GROB 109's

Improve your gliding prowess and salety by a session ollield landing
practice and cross-country navigation training. Additionally our
MGPPL training syllabus caters lor students at all levels of experi
ence, from the complete beginner to the proficient soaring pilot with 8
Silver Badge. And having gained your licence, our aircraft are readily
available for your private use.

PERSONAL TUITION BY CM-APPROVED INSTRUCTORS GORDON CAMP Itnd TED AYLlNG
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK OPERATION - BOOK YOUR FLYING BY THE: HOUR

*
FOR SAILPLANE AND MOTOR-GLIDER MAINTENANCE
CONTACT OUR ASSOCIATED COMPANY GORDONAIR LTD

WAVE
FlYING I

A must tor any glider pilol planning to fly In wavel
Practical Wave Flying by Mark Palmer.
Illustrated with photographs and line drawings. 104
pages. soft cover. Order from the publisher for IUS)
58.95 + 5305 postage and handling

Sunland Press, P.O. Box 19881 Available UK
San Diego, CA 92119, USA from HOBBIES
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1983 OPEN CLASS NATIONALS

Lasham -July 23-31
JANE R~NDLE

David Mitchell, Minister of Stale wilh specialresponsibiJity for Avialion, enjoying a pre-flighl briefing from
Ernie Cunningham. All Nationals pietures by Marconi Avionics,

Marconi Avionics sponsored the National
Open Class Championships, and Lasham Reg
ionals this year. It was the idea of p.eter
Heame who has been gliding for 44 years and
a longtime member of Lasham. .

A total of 7t 500km were flown by 28 differ
ent types of sailplane ,during lhe six contest
days. Not since 1968 have more than 80 sail
planes taken part in a sing'le event in this
country. The decision to mix the Open, Class
and the Lasham Regionals was a brave one
and one which worked very well. Tlhere were
37 entries in the Open Class. The Regionals
were divided by speed index Class A above
104%(22 entries) and Class is below 103%
(18 entries).

Throughout the event, Marconi Avionics
invited many distinguished visitors: politicians,
civil servants, RAF officers, Air Traffic and
CM personnel and other members of the
aviation and related industries. The people
who make the decisions that affect gliding
were given a comprehensive briefing on mod
em gliding techniques, During the contest 350
visitors were flown and many more were
showl'l the equipment on the launch grid and
had the opportunity to talk to pilots and crews.
This exercise will benefit the gliding move
ment in general and it is hoped that the visitors
enjoyed the splendid display given by this
spectacular contest.

Continuous thunderstorms

On the Friday afternoon and evening the
competitors gathered at Lasham under
increasingly overcast skies. One group was
driven into the caravan park looking rather
sheepish in a low-loader carrying a car and
towing their caravan. It was hoped: that the car
was not the towcar for the competition, During
the night the hot weather of previous weeks
broke with continuous thunderstorms.

While these, were going on, there was a very
loud bang - not a lightning strike, but a car
driVing into five parked trailers. Tim Mac
fadyen's trailer took the brunt and he lost
the first contest day while his ASW-20l was
mended, Tony Moulang and David Eade were
very relieved to find their sailplanes though
dented, were serviceable.

Wllen the contest was opened by the Lord
Lieutenant of Hampshire, Sir James Scott, the
weather was gloomy and the prospects for a
task seemed bleak.

Day 1. Saturday, July 23
Task: 200,5km A, Shaftesbury, Frome.
After a night of heavy thundery rain, a slot of
clear weather moved over southern England.
The air remained moist but cumulus
development was less than expected; lift was
rather weak and patchy with wide gaps.
Cloudbase mainly 3000ft at best.

October/November 1983

Max temp 24°C, dew point 15°C,
Any fears about the ability to launch 82 sail

planes into El small gap. of weather were
quickly dispelled when all three Classes
(including the two Regionals) were steam
launched in 1!/4hrs. This was greatly facilitated
by ten tugs and the energy of Tim's "Green
Men" whose work with the ropes was remark
able.

The fastest pilots found conditions good to
the first TPs. Ralph Jones had trouble at
Frome, the symmetry of which he lound dif
ficult to orientate on. He diverted north of the
ranges on tt'le way back which was not
necessary and this loss of time enabled
David Roberts (Nilil1bus 2) from Cotswold GG
to get within 3krn'h of him. Later pilots were
slowed-up by thickening upper cloud. Fifty
four completed the tasks. T,he day which
began In disappointment, elided with specta
cle for the Marconi visitors. In all tl1ree Clas
ses the day was devalu~ oecause "'he tasks
had been completed in less than 2Y2hrs. Ear
lier in the day, David Mitchell, Minister of
State with special responsibility for Aviation,
and his Permanent Under Secretary, Paul
Twyman, attended tne Championships and
were flown and given a good Idea what mod
em soaring entails.
Leading pos: Km/h PIs
1 Jones 85.1 942
2 Roberts 82.7 863
3 Rollings 77.0 837

Sunday
Tasks were set but the weather was very

soggy and the expected clearance never

materialised. Bill Walker, the BGA Parliamen
tary spokesman, visited the Championships.

Day 2, Monday, July 25
Task: 227km A, Oxford (Headington round
about), junction 15, M1.
Most areas except the SE of England were
covered by low stratus and fog at first, This
lifted into cu after midday, Cloudbase rose to
3700ft above Lasham but thick cirrus spread
ing from the south damped down convection
by mid-afternoon, Widespread haze made
visibility rather poor.
Max temp 25°C. dew point 15°C.

The Regionals were sent off as thermal fod
der on a 186kmtriangle, Enstone Airfield,
Thame, and ,groped about in the weak looking
sky. As the first relights started to land, 21
year-old Olive Wilbey (Ubelle) made a racing
start. This product of the BGA Squad fraining
SCheme was flying in his first spOnsored Reg
ional contest. He won the day in Class B with a
speed' of 56,5krn'h. Afterw.ards he said that he
had left early so that there would be more of
the day hi which to do the taSk. David
Watt, in Class A, explained that all you
needed was faith because though the condi
tions looked nasty, they were' all right. Another
pilot did not agree: "Conditions were nasty
when we left and they got worse". Not many
pilots were so lucky as Mike Carlton, Open
Class, who had the choice for his final glide
of whether he needed 480ft or 520ft to get
back to Lasham. Whatever it was, he arrived
to land straight ahead and win the day at
71,7kmlh. Twelve finished. The others were
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.J'Day 5, July 28Day 4, July 27Day 3, July 26Day 2, July 25Day 1, JulV 23

up the most spectacular performance of the
day when, he achieved a true speed of
99.9km/h, flying a 156km triangle. He was
able to slay high and was thus able to choose
the best stubble fires.

Day 4, Wednesday, July 27
Task: 244.6km dogleg O/R, Dunstable via
Bicester.
The thunderstorms which failed to develop
yesterday began to form over Oxford and
Wiltshire overnight. This produced an area of
clag in the narrowing slot between an
advancing cold front over Wales and nonhern
England and the persistent masses of thun
dery cloud extending nonh-eastwards from
France. Early morning fog and low stratus
was slow to clear over and nonh of the Chil
terns and cumulus base was lower there dur
ing the afternoon. Very thick haze still covered
the area.
Max temp 28°C, dew point 17°C.

After the previous day, this must have
seemed a nightmare. Visibility was very poor
and this delayed the start. The Open Class
were launched and crept off into the murk. By
the time the Regionals were launched, the
thick upper cloud was reducing convection.
Tannoy calls for crews soon started but a few
pilots were struggling on.

To everyone's amazement three pilots
finished the race. Mike Carlton went into the
lead overall with a speed of 57.1km/h and

Day 5, Thursday, July 28
Task: 225km A. Shaftesbury, Colerne Air
field.
A very weak cold front moved across the area
overnight followed by cooler, drier air with a
fresh NE wind. A developing ridge across
nonhern .England produced a subsidence
inversion at about 3500ft and as the air dried
out, the early morning stratus lifted into cu
and dispersed to give many blue thermals by
midday. Visibility became excellent (for the

198pts. Tom Docherty (Nimbus 2c) who
thought thal a sense 01 smell was the best
attribute for success though he admitted after
wards thal patience was useful too, Jon Taylor
in the Nimbus 3 found he got used to being
low and just kept moving slowly along the
track. eMs Flollings took a cloud climb near
Oxford but miscalculated the drift and was left
with insufficient height to reach Lasham. He
landed 8km short. Meanwhile Ralph Jones
had landed near Aylesbury. The question of
points and the exact position of Y was a hotly
debated question in the small hours as pilots
got back from their retrieves. Had the people
who landed at Dunstable passed Y? Perhaps
this rule could be clarified in the long winter
evenings.

Air Marshal! Sir lan Pedder (controller of
National Airspace Service) presented the
prizes at the 9.30 briefing. Later, Mr John
Dent, chairman of CAA also attended.

I

Kmlh Pts Qv'lI pts Qv'lt pos
57.1 198 3010 1
55.5 197 2272 12
51.1 195 2795 3

Leading pos:
1 Car/Ion
2 Docherty
3 Tay/or, J. J. T.

I<mlh Pts Ov'II pts Ov'II pos
98.9 1000 2910 1
98.1 989 2812 2
93.9 927 2303 =10

Leading pos:
1 JoneS
2 Car/Ion
3 G/ossop

All the struggles of the previous evening
were forgotten on this lovely racing day. Mike
Carlton, 10Bpts behind Ralph Jones, stuck to
him like a shadow. Along the second leg,
Ralph went to the east to avoid the sea air and
had a good run back to achieve a speed of
98.9km/h, a mere .8km/h faster than Mike's
ASW-22. Twenty-three pilots exceeded
80km/h and John Glossop and Ted
Lysakowski, both ASW-17s, also exceeded
90km/h in the Open Class. The only Open
Class landout was Derek Piggott (Janus C)
who explained stoically as he rigged the big
ship the following moming that he had failed to
recognise the sea air in time.

In the Regionals, David Watt, Class A, put

leading pos: Kmlh Pts Ov'II pts Qv'll pos
1 Carl/on 71. 7 1000 1823 2
2 Tay/or, J. J. T. 67.2 970 1741 4
3 Jones 67.0 969 1910 1

Met informarion given by Tom Bradbury.

concentrated in the Basingstoke area and
amongst the Roman remains at Silchester.

Day 3, Tuesday, July 26
Task: 254km A, Bath racecourse, Birdlip.
A small thundery low crossed the Straits of
Dover and the associated upper cloud
delayed the stan of convection until near
midday. Then cu formed with base rising to
nearly 5000ft asl over Oxfordshire during the
afternoon and lift was 4-8kt. At Lasham a shal
low stable layer damped cu during the after
noon. The haze was again very thick.
Max temp 28°C, dew point 16°C.

Lovely racing day

Tony Moulang in his ASW-20. Mike Rand/e in his Kestrel 20, the winner on Day 6 in CI//SI
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Kmlh PIs Ov'n pIs Ov'U pos
75.71000 4183 5
74.5 990 4916 1
72.1 970 4025 7

Leading pos:
1 Rollings
2 Jones
3 G/ossop

briefing about sea air and how right he was.
The grovel started and Qnly the very cunning
and experler:lced pilots survived to creep back
alOl"1g the last leg, where conditions ~ere being
affected by high cloud. Swindon eventually
produced some' lift and the surviving gaggle all
climbed in a stubble fire at Lambourne. This
meant that they arrived back together and the
air was suddenly filled with huge sailplanes. It
was t830hrs. Casualties included David Watt
down near Wootton .Bassett and -Hamish
Brown who had flown so consistently to be
highly placed in his Kestrel 19. Chris Rollings
wa~ed at Lasham for 1he Ihermals 10 go to
5000t1. His late start enabled him, like Mike
Randle in Class A, to use the rest of the com
petitors as thermals markers.

Benefit to the Inexperienced

The Championships ended without a task
on Sunday, July 31. Much had been achieved:
it was proved perfectly practical to hold con
tests of varying standard without detriment to
any. Indeed pOsitive benefillo the more inex
perienced compet~ion pilots. The organisation
ran like clockwork which is what we expect
from Lasham now, yet it is a wholly amateur
organisation thal prepares. for the contests.

Ben Watson, chairman of Lasham Gliding
Society and vice-chairman 01 the BGA,
thanked Marconi Avionics for their generous
sponsorship. They had found th.e righ' formula
and one that wouldbenelit the gliding move
menl as a whole. Sir Austin Pearee, chairman
of British Aerospace presented the prizes. For
Ralph Jones this was his fourth Open Class
triumph.

Reglonals: Class A was won by A. E. Kay and
0, S. Watt (ASW-20FL) and Class Bby D. J.
Eade (LS-4). The full results will be in the next
issue. 11

Kmlh PIs Ov'II pIs Ov'.1I pas
64.4 945 3926 1
55.9 912 2683 16
54.4 906 3701 2

Friday, July 29
The harassed eKpressiOn wOrn by Chrls

Day was probably due to whether or no.l he
was going to subject the Open Class, on the
bacK of the grid, to the same torture by heat
and confinement that the Regionals were suf
fering on their 1c25km triangle. His decision to
scrub was greeted with loud cheers as they
made off to the bar led by that well known
Antipodean egg-laying mammal, who seemed
to be missing his big wings.

Day 6, Saturday, JUly 30
Task: 316km.A, Sutton (Bingham reservoir),
Nympsfield.
A wide band of attocumulus moved north
away from the area during the morning but
until it cleared, temperatures were slow to
reach the critical value of 27°C needed to
break the inversion. Soon after 1300 the lid
broke and blue thermals were able to extend
up 10 4000ft. Later in the afternoon, cirro
stratus spread over from the south-west re
ducing thermal activity. The sea breeze front
reached Lasham just after 1800hrs but sea air
probably spoilt the thermals over the. western
half of the Cotswolds much earlier. Stubble
fires produced lift to 6000ft.
Max lemp 29°0, dewpoinl 1c4°C.

Once more Ihere was a long wa~ on the
baking grid. By 1300hrs the inversion broke
and the Open Class were launched first. Who
would normally start a 300km task after
1!400hrs? Once .away, though, the pilots tore
along the firslleg at speeds well in excess of
100kmlh. It was a 28% lriangle and a broken
record was confidently expected. The radio
went quiet as pilots lurned for Nympsfield.
Tom Bradbury had given a good warning at

Leading pas:
1 Jones
2 Foot
3 Tay/or, J. J. T.

The chief marshal/'s energetic "Green Men".

drama ahead and managed to stay high to
get round Colerne and then had a trouble-hee
run home.

Day 6, July 30

Tom Bradbury giving his Met brie[lllg on the first
day.

By sending the Open Class out to the west
once more, Chris Day ensured that they did
oot have an easy time. The visibility was
crystal clear but the sea air played havoc with
tne thermals on the second leg. The big sRips
were almost down to treetop' height, soaring
the valleys near Bath and eventually Mike
Cartton had to land. Others managed to get
away. Ralph Jones described .it as a day of
survival and! let others make the decisions.
Tom Docherty had' another good day - by
now his patience was being well rewarded and
Ray Foot was slow on the first leg, heard the

first time this week), but areas of cirro-stratus
reduced thermal activity at times. A major
problem was the strong NE wind aloft which
was 25kts early but moderated by evening.
Max teMp 2,oC, dew point 8°C.

July29
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Ridge Soaring
the

Bald Eagle Ridge

by Tom Knauff

105 pages - sp,iral bound $11 4.95

plus $5.00 Airmail

Order from:

Ridge Soaring Gliderport

Julian, Pennsylvania 16844

(814) 355·1792

RIDGE SOARING GLlDERPORT

"The world's Ionge81 DIAMOND mine"

SOARING EQUIPMENT LTD
193 RUSSELl RD, BIRMINGHAM 613 8RR

021-449-1121
(ANSWER PHONE)

For
HOFFMAN PROPELLERS WE HAVE
BEEN APPOINTED STOCKISTS OF
THESE SUPERB PROPELLERS FOR
MOTOR GLIDERS AND LIGHT AIRCRAFT.
FULL FACTORY REPAIR SERVICE
AVAILABLE.

MOTOR GLIDERS FOURNIER
RF10 FOR SUPERB PERFORMANCE
AND HANDLING. RF4's AND RF5, SEC
OND HAND AIRCRAFT ALWAYS AVAIL
ABLE.

SAILPLANES ISSOIRE IRIS, SILENE 11,
CARMAN C38 EACH A LEADER IN ITS
OWN CLASS. IRIS AND SILENE DEMO's
AT YOUR OWN SITE.
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CENTRAIR PEGASUS 101- ,', ,

"WINNER OF THE ,1983 STD CLASS NATIONALS'"

Congratulations Brian Spreckley an'd"'Alister Kay

on' 1st and3rd:pl~cings

SAILPLANE & GUDING



FINAL RESULTS DAY 1 23.7 DAY 2 25.7 OAV3 2ll.7 DAY 4 27.7

/'

DAY 5 2B.7 DAY 6 30.7

Open Class
200.5km ... 227km ... 254km • 2U.6km dogleg QlR' 225km ... 316km ..

Shaftesbury. Frome O:dord (Headlnglon r'bt) Bat" r-eecoul1te, OullBtable via Shoftesbury, Suttan (Blngham
lunctlon 15, M1 Blrdllp Bk:ester Coleme reseNolr). Nyrnpsfleld

I
Pla. Tot.A.. Camp. Speed Pos. Plo. Speed Po•. PI9,. Speed P05. Pt•. Speed PQ•. Plo. Speed Pas. Pts. Speed Pos.

poo. Pilot
No.

Glider
(OIoL) (0101.) (0101.) (Dill.) (olsi.j (0101.) Plo.

1 Jone_, A. 82 Nimbus 3 85.1 I 942 67.0 3 968 98.9 1 1000 (105.6) 12 71 , 6.4." 1 945 74.5 2 990 4916
2 Ta,ylar, J_ J. T. ~ Nimbus 3 71.9 5 771 67.2 2 970 89.3 6 659 5'1.1 3 195 , 5..... 3 906 69.9 6 953 4654
3 Roberta, O. G, 130 Nimbus 2a 62.7 2 '863 58.9 11 914 89.3 5 860 {134.4J 5 94 196.'8 ~8 707 70.6 4 959 4396
4 Cook, P.G. 200 Nimbus 2es 70.8 ·6 757 220.0 14 72B 86.5 12 B18 (122.4) ""6 8' I 52.9, 4 900 64.2 10 906 4193

5 Aolllngs. C, 5B Janhu 2 77.0 3 B37 220.1 ,. 72e 87.6 9 833 (238.9) • 1,79

I

171.5. '='17 606 75.7 1 1000 4183
6 Docherty. T. P. 727 Nimbus 2c 61.6 19 638 203,8 26 669 83.2 20 768 55.5 2 1197 4:}'.9 6 865 63.1 12 B97 4034
7 Glossop, J. D. J. 29 ASW-17 65.0 16 683 210.5 2' 693 93,9 3 927 (106.1) 12 7' 190,2 =10 681 72.1 3 970 4025
8 Pozerstll's. A.. 95 Nimbus 2 67.B =10 718 611.7 B 932 85.2 '5 798 (76.9) ,19 47 146.4 20 5'4 66.3 7 939 3948
9 Brown. H. F. 617 Kestrel 19 67.0 12 70B 61.4 9 931 81.8 22 748 (122,4) "6 B4 48,5 5 B83 252.0 "'23 541 3895

10 lysakow,td. E. R. 40 ASW-17 700 8 747 60.4 '0 923 91.7 4 894 (9B.9) '5 65 '90.1 13 680 267.3 19 577 3Ba8
11 TaykJr:, J. R. 107 ASW-2OFL 53.6 17 667 216.6 16 723 86.3 \3 81S (73.7) 20 44 187.4 14 670 65.2 9 914 3833
12 Flemlng, A. M. 57 NImbus 2 70.8 6 757 ~".2 "5 949 81.8 2j 749 (Bl.9) 16 51 190.2 10 681 279.1 16 604 3791
13 Purdie. P. G. H. 134 Nimbus 2c 66.7 13 704 204.2 25 670 79.7 25 7\7 (81.9) ,-,16 51 190.2 ,10 681 64.1 11 905 3728
'4 Satty, C. J. 696 ASW·20 67.8 = 10 7'8 1M.7 29 596 84.1 18 762 (1Hl9) '0 77 17B,7 15 635 58.7 14 B6' 3869
15 Moulano. A. P. 105 ASW·2Ot. 59.2 22 607 207,2 24 681 87.3 10 629 (59.3) 23 32 133.0. -22 452 70.5 5 957 3558
'6 Foot, R.,. A. 90 Nimbus 2 103.5 31 181 220.4 13 72SJ 84."9 '6 794 (IOU) 14 67 55.9 2 9.2 60.0 13 B72 3555

'7 Carlto"" M. R. 119 ASW·22 75.9 4 823 71.7- I 1000 98.1 2 989 57.1 I 'ge 135.2 21 <61 ONF ~35 0 3471
18 Pozerstlls, P. 260 ASW·17 6\.4 20 636 64.1 05 949 a4JO 19 7al (122.4) 6 ... 133.0 22 452 252.0 -23 541 3443
19 Har1ley, K. 195 Nimbus 2 65.5 15 688 62.8 7 940 79.0 26 708 (26.7) 30 6 196.6 ~e 707 179.7 34 372 3421
20 Throssell, ... G. ZO 975 Janus C 56.1 26 567 115.4 32 566 88.5 7 64a (32.0) 2B 10 177.6 16 631 293.7 \5 638 3~

21 Szulc. B. J. 313 Ventus B 55.7 27 562 56.0 12 894 65.4 14 802 (23.41 31 3 133.0 22 452 245.4 26 526 3239
22 Davtes, F. J. 965 Kestrel 19 69.5 9 740 211.1 '19 717 74,2 28 636 (B'.') =-16 5' 133.0 22 452 243.6 27 522 3117
23 Cru.., f';. M. 709 Nimbus 2c 96.5 32 166 211.J --"17 71a 69.8 33 572 (61.4) 22 34 171.5 ~ 17 606 65.7 8 918 3012
24 Young, J. R. 120 Nimbus 2 66.4 14 700 180.2 30 583 86.7 11 a21 (29.5) 29 7 95.1 29 303 264.3 21 570 2984
25 Jetfer)'ea, M. B, 656 oG-202 56.2 25 568 210.5 2\ 69'3 64.7 17 792 "09.9) 11 74 I 94,4 30 2SJ6 220.4 .2SJ 468 2893
26 P'guQIt, A. D. ENA Janus C 58.6 23 599 2\7.• -17 718 194.2 36 201 {57.7! 24 31 219.3 7 797 220.4 29 466 2814
27 Readin9! ,Po T. 8~ Kestrel 19 154.4 2SJ '245 199.2 28 652 7L9 32 602 (66.."9)1 21 39 ~6.04,.5 19 578 272.9 \7 590 2706
28 Bird, U'. 8 ASW-2Ol 62.5 18 650 180.2 30 563 72.4 30 610 (20.~) 32 1 104'.4 26 338 239.4 2B 5\2 2694
29 RU5U", F. 'K. 604 Glasftugel 604 46.7 28 446 160.9 35 5'3 61'.9 35 454 (48.1)1 25 23 92.5 31 290 270.7 \8 565 231'
30 "'.cFadyenl T. E. ao, ASW-2Ot. ONF 37 0 162.1 34 517 ].1.6 27 686 IHS.4) 9 79 103.9 27 336 252.0 -23 541 2159
31 SoIe,.t".•:.1. 70 Jantar 1 81.8 34 134 208.9 23 686 a1.7 23 747 (34.3) 026 12 ONF -34 0 253.7 22 545 2126
32 Gardlne" D. 363 Kestrel 19 73.0 35 115 67.1 36 171 79.9 24 72' " •.0) -33 0 99.6 2a 3'8 211.2 32 446 2119
33 Sleiner. P. H_ A2 ASW-17 58.1 24 593 200.3 27 656 88.3 8 645 (35.0) 26 12 DNF 034 0 ONF -35 0 2106
34 Hanf'rey, ". W. 54 Nimbus 2 22.9 36 6 66.8 4 967 73.2 29 622 (oy -33 0 0 -34 0 218.0 31 482 2057
35 TuM. Y. F. G. 415 Kestntl 19 119.7 30 216 167.7 33 S3a 72.4 31 609 (20.6) 233 0 25.9 33 23 205.4 33 433 1819
36 Mllnley, K. 7B2 Cirrus 86.4 33 144 65.2 37 "65 63.1 34 472 (4.4) -33 0 64.1 32 176 265.3 20 572 1529
37 Ellls, J. 112 Kestrel 19 61.3 21 634 216.2 20 714 oNF 37 0 ONF 033 0 ONF =34 0 oNF "'35 0 1348

'PhotographIC penany.

Witter. You can't buy a
better towing bracket

Send lar the price IlS1 and name of your nearest
WJtler SIOckISt. Or find him In YellOW Pages
For information or advice: C.P. Wilier lId..

C'hesler. Tel. 024441166 El
'OW'NG BAjiO<f'S

COTSWOLD LIGHTWEIGHT
15M TRAILER

- Lightest on the Market
- All Aluminium Body lor minimum maintenance
- Proven Br~lsh Design

MR WALLlS, D.R.E. Ltd, Bristol
(0272) 715337/697815

CANOPY REPAIRS, MODS, ete

CANOPY DOCTOR
April Cottage, Lower Hapton
Nesseliffe, Salop. SY4 10L

Nesseliffe (074 381) 231
NAT, GRID REF. SJ 381209

COMMEI\.CIAL CI\.EDIT
FINANCE

for
Gliders and Motorgliders

* UP TO 10 YEAR TERMS AVAILABLE
- ADVANCES EXCEEDING £5,000

* COMPETITIVE TERMS ON NEW AND
USED AIRCRAFT

Telephone or write for written credit
details to Darryl Plumridge or Paul

Potgieter, who are both pilots

Commercial Credit Services Ltd
Capital House
1 Houndwell Place
Southampton
S01 1HU

Telephone: 0703 333822
Telex: 477333 UNKSTN G

October/November 1983

Whether your
aircraft is built in
wood, metal, or

glass you can be
sure of expert
repairs from:

SOUTHOOWN AERO
SERVICES LTO.
LASHAM AIRFIELD

ALTON, HANTS
Telephone Herriard (025 683) 359
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COMPETITION ENTERPRISE - In the land of Leaping Fish

June 25-July 2, Aboyne

Anne, Hobert and I were driving to the city of
Perth on the motorway. We looked north to
the Grampians. There above those high hills
were stac'ked layers of lenticular clouds, each
curved like salmon leaping in some Scottish
river.

It was Saturday May 25, and with the
Sprite on tow, we were to fly at Aboyne in
Competition Enterprise. This was to be my
first visit to this legendary site and the first
time in Enterprise. J. was intrigued with the
Enterprise concept that Philip Wills had
founded when, towards the end of his life, he
rejected the closed circuit speed task. He felt
that it lost the sheer joy 01 flying and the
excitement 01 discovery as the land unfolds
below the soaring pilot.

At the Sunday briefing, Lemmy Tanner,
Deeside Club chairman and Competition
Enterprise Committee Man, gave the resu~s

for the day before. The waves had done their
stuff. Mike Garrod, the Met Guru and fond
Jantar owner, had risen to 21 OOOft. However
the day was won by Chris Simpson who had
flown his ASW-20 over 318km in wave to
complete the eat's cradle task. Maurice Clarke
in the smaller Cirrus had gone nearly as far to
cover 262km for second place. Colin Cruse in
the big Nimbus 2 came third on handicap,

Flew with caution .

Mike forecasted waves again wtth c1000base
at 60001t and tops he knew not where, Winds
were 290" 30 to 40kt. Alllhe six TPs were to
be reached by wave, and each had ani alter
native in case the first TP was obscured by
clooo. To· the wesl there was Rhos Du House
on the western shore of loch Lomond, jtlst
far enoughl from Aboyne for a Diamond goal
O/R. Other TPs were scattered along the
way. lock Muick, Spitta'l of Glenshee, Pit
lochry, Loch Tay east and west. They
showed us how Jack Harrison, who was to
set the tasks for the meeting, saw wave
cross-countries. He flew with caution and
took no chances.

Jack briefed me on the site and we discus
sed the waves and where to find them. The
tow was rough - mi.ghty rough - and I
hoped we had made the sailplane strong
enough. Finally we reached the smooth air
over the loch and into the wave in the lee of
Morven. It took 15min to reach 10 0001t from
the 2500tt release point. It was the strongest
wave I had flown for a long long while.

At 140001t I was able to see the waves'
extent. It extended along the valley floor
across the Spittal of Glenshee and then to
Loohs Tay and Lomond. I spent the day flying
over tile local area to get a feell for the Gram
pians. Maurice Clarke won the day with an
OIR 01 5'88km. Dave White came second in
his Vega and covered, 581km. flying the Astir
(R82), Peter oGriffiths came third withl 519km
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while Colin Cruse with his big wings was
:fourth on handicap. It was a great day. We
heard later that Tom Docherty, flying out of
POrtmoak, had completed the fi rst 500km
triangle flown within the boundaries of Scot
land.

Later that night Lemmy Tanner announced
there would not be a briefing on the morrow,
instead it would be held the night before.
Most took the· news calmly, It was uneasy.
Where was all the detailed inslruclion Ihat I
expected- and allowed me to do only the mod
iCl,Jm of thinking about the task? This was to
be pilot's selected goal - a relic from the
pasl - but as Lemmy explained, pilots could
take oH as early as they liked,

Wild talk of Diamonds

The deceptively casual and informal
atmosphere had misled me. I didn'l Ihink it
was a competition. True Chris Simpson
remarked at breakfast thal the wave had
looked good al 5 o'clock but I thought little of
it. Breakfast finished, we molored to the field
to be met with wild talk of Diamond heights.

Alan Clarke showed me his traoe. He had
been launched al 7.20am and was back on
the ground two hours later with, the elusive
prize. lemmy Tanner had first launched John
Cadman ,al 7.05am lin Justin Wills' L.S-4.

Chris Simpson was visibly shocked! at the
news of Cadman's flight. "I talked him into it
lasl nighl," he said, "He might have said he
was going." I feltfof Ohris. Somehow this
enthusiasm did not seem righl to those con
,ditioned by many years of starl\lines and the
chuminess of the gaggle.

John Cadman had climbed quickly in the
wave to 13 OOOft and flew down 10 Loch
Lomond and to Helensburgh where he was
given clearance through the Glasgow zone.
He flew downwind 10 Newcastle to arrive at
10.30am. Bul there the waves stopped and
he continued his flight in convection to land
near Melton Mowbray at 4pm. His crew were
close behind and by travelling ovemight, they
were back at Aboyne for the briefing the nelct
morning. He had flown 485km.

However John's excellent 'flight did not give
him top marks for the day. Dave Wl1ite had
taken his Vega down to Loch Lomond again
for his Diamond goal flight. It look him 3hrs
and 10min. Dave said: ",I didn't realise. how
good it was as I flew there at 1200011. On, the
way back I speeded up and came back at
8000lt at VNE with the wingtip splitting the
wave cloud."

Bob Rodwell was third in his Phoebus with
377km but landed out. Ron Davidson took his
Mosquito to fourth place after an OIR 01
180km. Colin Cruse had followed John, Cad
man south but had nol soo redl well on the day.
Lemmy Tanner said of his landing place al
Hexham south of the Border: "It wasn't very

CHRtS RIDDELL

Northern Scotland super.il11posedon southern England
10 Ihe same scale.

fat." I realised thal this was a different game.
Slowly I was beginning to see what Enter

prise was about. We weren't expected 10 fly a
pattern for there were no speed marks, To
score well you had to fly for as long as the
conditior:ts lastoo, but the f1ighl must achieve
the greatest distance between predetermined
turning points, and there was a bonus for
landing back at Aboyne. In this scheme there
was 110 upper limit of 1(lOOpts. The field made
its own decision to go so no pilot could feel
that he had been held back unnecessar,i)y.
There was no derating a day because only a
few flew and distances were not greal. If a
pilol was lhe only one to fly 100km in four
hours Ihen he got the benefit. I was begin
ning to see the point.

The waves that had been so good now ,fal
tered wilh the warm front ·that came acrosS
Scotland on June 28. Jack Harrisorl just did
not think that cross-countries were on over
the low cloud that hung to the hills. Instead he
declared a gain of height compelilion. Pilots
were to flyover the Aboyne field and were to
be identified by their crews to an observer.
The pllol then declared his height over the
radio. There was also an award of absolute
gain of height.

Morven gave us a wave. A pale walery
Ihing with much cloud when compared with
the days before. litl was slow at about 2kt
but we climbed among ,the gossamer lennies.
I oouldn;t find a way above 8500f'1 but Paul
GriHiths took Astir (R82) through the stratus
layer 10 16 600f,t furttw west over Ballater.
Chris NichOlasachieved a gain of 13 80011 in
his immaculate K-6E. David White found time
to go up to gain 12500ft in his Vega once
more.

On Wednesday Justin and Gillian Wills
joined us. They had just retumed from New
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Mexico where at Almoragordo, Justin had
been trying for a 1000km cross-country in the
very favourable corweetiorn that occurs there
at that time of year. He lord of his flights that
had only just failed to break the ·coveted dis
tance. Almoragordo is going to be a must for
the ambitious pundit. Being well south ther
mals start early in the day and last longer In
the evening so that very long flights can, be
made to the north into Colorado, and beyond.
I found ~ a fascinating concept.

The weather was nol good with shower
clouds sweeping across the hills in. a north
westeny, but the circulation was j,usl enough
to keep a sailplane. flying. Juslin' look off in
the weak convection and achieved 96km,
Chris Marren (OG-l00) flew B4km and Golin
Cruse came third with 91km, but it was not a
day of any significance.

On Thursday the weather again looked
unimpressive, so for us this was a day for the
crew and we went to lunch at Crathes Castle
on Scotch salmon and white wine. I had a
hunch that it would wave later in the day and
we relumed to the airlield at 4.00pm. Then
followed that agonising hour: to fly or not 10
fly, that was the question? Happily the deci
sion was resolved when Ihe clouds started
forming lJP lhe Vee· valley to show the pre
sence.

This wave was di,fferenl again. Weak at
first, 11 venturedl as far as Balmoral and then
returned to Aboyne to get a few more points
in the meetinQ'. The wave ·stretched east from
the field to the ,coast 1 followed it past Ban
chary and turned at the zone boundary. By
now the wave was well established and flying
at 5000ft was possible. 1 cruised back past
Aboyne, Balmoral, to Braemar. There 1joined

What the best dressed Enterprise pilot was wearing in
1983/ Bill LongslafflOok hisself-pomaitat18 600ft on
June 26.

six and more sailplanes including the Olym
pia from Aboyne. The light was bad. The
stratus lay.er was punctured here and there
by shafts 01 late evening sunshine while
behind: us there was a vertical wall of cloud
that stretched to the dark hills far below. It
was as if I had strayed ,into a Lanseer paint
ing, of a century before.

The lift was good and! sustaining 5000ft
along the 'length of the Dee valley was not
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diHicull. I lIew back to the site and gained, a
unsur,passed view of Balmoral Castle and its
policies" I 'landed at 9.oopm having turned
Marr lodge to the west, but others stayed in
the wave 'until dusk. Ron Davidson was the
last to land. He came in at 1IO.25pm.

Friday, J'uly 1 was different again. Weak
convection existed over the site. Chris Simp
son used it 10 go to Huntly and back to the
north and then set off to land at Banff on the
Moray coast. Trevor Armstrong in his Keslrel
19 went off to land at his home site of the
Highland Club at Dallachy. Dave While won
the day with an OIR to Dufftown and a laOO
ing back at Aboyne. He beat Chris Simpson
on, points but flew the shorter distance. Chris
MarrOrl managed Huntly andl return but had a
very low point of 300ft on 1he way back.

At 1.30pm Ron Davidson and Chris
Nicholas announced they had found wave in
the lee of Morven and it topped out at 6000fl.
Chris landed out near Ballater and was
retrieved by a scratch crew as his own was
visiting Balmoral gardens. Unhappily his
trailer was not recognised so he, returned with
his aircraft in a strange trailer, but no l1arm
was done.

Saturday was the last day. The wave had
returned, but Michael Garrod warned that
cumulus to 90000 might break them up later
in the day. Freezil'lg level had come down to
40QOft. Icing in cloud was a real possibility
and winds were between 30, to SOkt at height.

Jack Harrison hedged his bets and sel TPs
in pairs to suif the expected wave to the west
at 'Pitlochry, the 110rth-west at Feshiebridge,
the north at Huntly and FOr1ar in the south.
After briefing, Jack sniffed the air and
announced that it would be a ",good day".

By nOOrl moSt were away. 1followed Colin
Cruse Into the MQrven lee wave. Slowly at
first and then rising to 6kt, I climbed to
12 Oooft. I flew north along <the wave that led
directly to Huntly, 1 flew into more lifl and
finally topped a\ 17 800ft - not enough for
Diamond, but enough to give me an unsur
passed view of Aberdeenshire and the south
ern coast of the Moray Firth. Charles Owles
from Norlolk was at 17 OOOft over Aviemore on
Speyside. Charles greatly enjoyed this, his
first time in the high waves in Enterprise. He
said he found wave flying free from the anxiety
of thermal flying.

Beauty of flying

Justin Wills won the day in his LS-4. He
flew for almost 10hrs to cover a scoring dis
tance of 636km, the furthest ever flown at
Enterprise. We visited each TP twice except
Pitlochry. In flis· account of the flight Justin
spoke for all those pilots there when. he
described the beauty of flying among the
delicate wave l;:l'oUds o,ver the mountains.

Colin Cruse wllo landed back at 10,.30pm
to give us a· demonstration of his efficient
wheel brake, was the overall winner. He had
flown the Nimbus 2 85'()km that day but was
awarded 591 scoring kilometres. Third was
Trevor Arrmstrong with 349km.

Jack Harrison flew that day and vis~ed all
the TPs. Said Trevor: "How did Jack know
exactly where he was all the time?" The sec
ret was reveaIed that Jack had fitted a VOR
in his Cirrus. As a professional pilot, he
• Scottish word for park or land.

appreciated the importance of good position
information over this terrain and had
pioneered the use of VOR at Aboyne. The
instrument !had been made at Baoker. Jack
said that it had been an important factor in his
success at opening up the big waves for
oross-country purposes.

Although this week it had seemed too easy
to climb fligh and ,fly far" there are real dan
gers of an imprudent landing in inaccessible
places where there is a high chance of per
sonal injury. The Deeside Club make a strong
case fo'r survival procedures. I have twice
been caught at height when the gaps began
to close and I have had to scurry for cover.
But i1 takes some lime to come down from 15
or 20 ooott and a cold soaked sailplane can
pick up ice very quickly when descending
through cloud.

Centre for Europe?

However, these are the hazards that spice
the experience. Wave flying in the Grampians
is memorable. Scotland has the highest
average wind speed in Europe, and that flow
ing over those Grampian hills means that
waves will occur. Perhaps Aboyne can
become the centre for European wave flying.

Thank you Deeside Club for giving us a
great week al Competition Enterprise, and for
the efficient way In which the meeting was
run. I can't waitl() get back.

Final results: 1 6. Cruse (Nimbus 2C), 2576pts; 2 R.
Griffiths/A. Clarke (MUr), 2455pts; 3 J. Cadman/J.
Wills (LS-4), 2440pts.

A comment from "lemmy" Tanner, com
petition director: For two or three years past
I had been entertaining the idea of flying in
CompetitiOn Enterprise, partly because it
appeared to offer more soaring potential then
Regional or National contests, and partly
because it was obviously Good Fun. It also
occurred to me, and one or two others, that
Aboyne had the potential for being a great
site for the contest. There was good thermal,
wave and ridge soring, and the undoubted
bonus of many hours of daylight. The big
problem was the site itself. The clubhouse
was still in embryo stage two years ago and
there was an awful lot still to be done. It was
also considered necessary to fly in Enterprise
to obtain first hand experience of how it
worked and to establish some credibility
about our intentions at Aboyne. With this in
mind I made the journey to North Hill last
year and, was well satisfied with the whole
coocept of the competition and the friendly
welcome of the Devon & Somerset Club. Our
bid to hold Enterprise at Aboyne in 1983 was
accepted by the Enterprise Committee, and
with the knowledge that 11 would not Ihave to
drive 1200 miles the, following year went back
10 Aboyne happy and compl'acent.

The complacency soon wore off as
arrangements for this year started. There
seemed a vast amounl 10 be done, particu
larly on the clubhOl1se, and at times it
seemed that 1985 might have 'been a better
choice. At the beginning of' May the bar
licence had not been granted, the Super Cub
was still in, pieces on t of A and by the first
week of June il had rained .every day for six
weeks! Come the day 'however, everythin.9
appeared to be in order, even the weather.a
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by
PLftTYPUS

THOUGHTS OF SUPERCHAMP 1984

Time is money. Don't know whG first said that, but ,it's my
favourite dich~. Tlile 64 million-doTlar q'uestion (actuaUy the
65.372 million dollar question, but let's not mess with small
change) is, how do I sow up the Qatar oil deal, buy next year's
coffee crop, lease that p'lace in Threadneedle Str~et and w,in the
Nationals at the same time? In spite of my business pressures,
yesterday's win was pretty conclusive, though Jonesey was grip
ing about the navigational help I had all round the course from
my crew - Hands, Knees and Bumpsadaisy - who were using a
computer linked to a satellite to track the transponder in my
Blunderbus 4. (Damn cheek; it was my satellite.)

Platypus plays it very cool

Naturally Day 6 is pretty tense, but as usual I play i~ very, very
cool. It really psychs me up and better still, it psychs them
down ...
0925: Breakfast in bed. 'Croissants flown in from Le Touquet,
devilled kidneys, scrambled eggs, etc. Browse through the
Grauniad (sic) Theelgrap (sic) and the Tisern (even more sic) to
read about my triumphs. Mental note: after the Nationals I'll buy
those rags and get some new proof-readers. They can't even spell
the names of my racehorses, let alone my name.
0932: Accept call from contest director congratulating me on five
daily prizes in a row and regretting that I have not been able to
show up to accept any of them. I suggest with a light laugh that
he presents the daily prizes to me in advance before I take off.
He clearly thinks this very droll; he says the pilots have banded
together to buy me a clock, so if I get something ticking in the
post, that's all it is.
0950: Leap out of bed. Good time for highly confidential tele
phone call in shower to Lee Kwan Yew (standing in another
shower in Singapore) to fix supertanker deal. Exit feeling
refreshed and richer.
0955: Am driven to City in the Bentley. H, K and B call on car
radio-telephone (the one with the built in Met-map facsimile
machine) with details of task. Glider is rigged and watered; maps
fully marked up and onboard microprocessor fully programmed.
Not bad. May not have to sack them after all. The servant prob
lem is a real pain these days. I keep them waiting while on the
other line I buy a football ground, a baseball team and put in a
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bid for a gliding club (the one that that pest Platypus flies at.
Heh-heh).

Remember to buy spotted bow tie

1015: Panorama and Money Programme teams fighting to get
into my office to interview me. Double-booked. Don't know
how it happened. Sack secretary. Remember to buy spotted bow
tie.
1107: H, K and B call. First take-off due 1230; at current launch
rate I'll be airborne at between 1242 and 1244. I tell them I
don't care much for their lack of precision, they'd better sharpen
up. Spirit of Francis Drake. "Plenty of time to make a small
fortune and beat the Spaniards" he said, or words to that effect.
All right for him, the Armada was hurtling up the Channel at all
of three miles an hour, so of course he had bags of time. Damn
good PR, though. Must cultivate same studied nonchalance.

Platypus cultivating studied nonchalance

1130: Address audience of young entrepreneurs on the virtues of
thrift, modesty, how to be a good loser, humility, etc, etc. They
all applaud like mad. Imbeciles. Wouldn't hire one of them.
1225: Down to the helipad on the Thames. Up and away. Hack
enheimer rings me from New York - from his helicople.r, would
you believe? These Yanks really take the biscuit when i-t comes
to ostentation. Time for my man-of-action-but-few-words act.
"Yes. No. Fine. Maybe. No. Yes. OK. Done. Goodbye." Sixty
seconds later I am worth 400 000 smackers more.
1243: My pilot has some trouble getting any sense out of Dun
stable Control as he seeks permission to- land; it seems the
airwaves are entirely gummed up with pesky Nationals pilots
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and the startline yammering away. My arrival is delayed by 75
seconds, so' as I am. helped, still in natty pinstripes, into the old
'bus (I say "old" for purely selllimental reasons; it cost 50000
green ones. In fact it's so new, when we opened the trailer door

Stagger off towards the pig farm and power wires

on the morning of Day 1, three gastarbeiter from Schempp-Hirth
fell out. They'd been fettling and polishing away frantically to
beat the penalty clause I always insist on) I close the canopy with
a bang on H's fingers as the towrope goes taught. Do that again,
young fella and I buy a new crew and you buy new fingers.
Nevertheless, precision timing, I have to admit, and you can see
everyone around is pretty impressed as we stagger off towards
the pig farm and the power wires. '

Now for the hard bit. "Hey, Bumpsadaisy, what are all these
bloody knobs for ... ??"

French Lessons
It was terrifying: they came out of the sun, they zoomed up from
under my tail, or tried to jam a wingtip in my eye. They drove in
on collision courses from all angles. Whenever I left to find a new
thermal they followed and resolutely circled in the opposite
direction. If they thought I was not centred they immediately

,

~I
/

Circled In the opposite direction

circled half a diameter away and challenged me to hold m.y
ground (or my air, rather). They flew right under me so that I
was pelrified of stalling - the ASW-20 wil! drop like a stone for
a hundred feet or so if you overcook it - or they ran their wheels
gently over my canopy and blotted out the sun.

Where was this? The Huit Jours d' Angers (or the Eight Days
of Danger, as it is called)? Hahnweide, up against the old Luft
waffe's finest? Texas? Tlile UK Nationals? No. It waS an ordinary
non-competitive afternoon at a .club whose name is concealed so
as to protect the guilty. Indeed had it been the Nationals I would
not have minded. You have a pretty good idea how many hours
(and how many crashes) each pilot has. You know whom to get
close to, and whom to avoid. By their contest numbers ye shall
know them. But at an ordinary club all you know is that these
maniacs are not experienced at mixing it, so what they are doing
is presumably done out of sheer ignorance. Having mentioned
this to a number of contest pilots at the Nationals, I learned that
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the club in question is not unique; it is pretty perilous in most
places. Either I am getting more cowar,oly as time wears on, or it
is ,that 25 years ago really ,inept pilots c'ouldn't soar at all, espe
cially when only winch launches and strutted trainers were avail
able.

Nowadays, the sky is full of expensive glass-fibre, superb va
rios and dunderheads with suicidal tendencies.

French gliding clubs have marvellously witty cartoons as wall
posters stressing different aspects of safety. We over here gener
aBy manage to make safety seem boring.. Perhaps my colleague,
Peter Fuller, could be persuaded to put some life-saving humour
into a series of Do and Don't posters.

Here are *Reichmann's Do's and Dont's for circling in ther
mals:
I. First sailplane into the thermal sets the circling direction for

all later entrants.
3. Newcomer must fly such that already circling sailplanes are

not inconvenienced: that is, work your way into the circle
spirally from the outside.

3. Anyone displacing his circle must not hinder other sailplanes
in the old circle.

4. If outclimbing another sailplane, the worse climber must not
be hindered.

5. As a general rule, never fly closely right below another ship;
the other plane has almost no escape route, particularly at
low speeds,

6. Always observe your airspace and know who is where,
when.

7. Attempt to fly such that the other pilots can always see you.
The only alternative is that other, not quite obsolete, French

device for dealing with anti-social nuisances ...

11

1I1~llIlllImIIIUl~IJII~IIII1I1I11IIII~~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIW m
Peter Fuller says he would be delighted to do some safety
posters.

• From He/mut Reichmann's Cross-rounlry SoarIDg.
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NATIONAL LADDER

Open Ladder

FROM THELeading pilot Club PIs Fits
1. R. May London 5072 3
2. R. C. Stoddart Yorkshire 5031 4

SECRETARY's3. B. Cooper Buckminster 4989 4
4. L. K. Forsey London 4744 4
5. M. Jordy Buckminster 4472 4

DESkClub Ladder
Leading Pilot Club PIs Fits
1. R. Pentecost Surrey & Hants 2894 2
2. C. Starkey Surrey & Hants 2593 2 Barry Rolte, BGA administrator
3. M. Webster Buckminster 1209 4
4. J. Walker Coventry 870 1
5. J. Bell Surrey & Hants 854 1

Doe Slater photographed by John Glossop
before a flight in the Cambridge University
GC's K-7 this summer.

SQUAD TRAINING 1984
Galsford - Starkey - Hodsman -Fletcher
-Wllby
Recognise any of them? Cheek the club lad
der, competition resuns and badge claim lists!

Along with 50 others they have been or are
members of the British Team Junior Squad,
and they are doing well!

JOIN THEM in 1984, but get organised! By
now the soaring season is almost over, and
to qualify you will have needed Bronze to
Silver in 12 months and a couple of other
closed circun flights, preferably with reason
able documentation. Oh, Yes and be 25yrs
old or less.

Write or phone the BGA for an application
form and get it in by end of October.

Who will be the new, exciting names?
Mugglns, Plonk and Smudge - or You?!

TWO FATALITIES
Two pilots were killed this summer when their
gliders dived in on approach. Fred Sage,
aged 53 and of the Essex GC, was killed in a

222

This issue of the magazine will no doubt con
tain al1 exhaustive account of the happenings
at HobbS during the recent World Champion
ships but I would like to add a word of thanks
to all the British team, crews and officials for
their efforts Oil oohalf of this country. I hope
that by the time tnese words are read we will
l1ave digestedl what there is to learn from our
experience this year and be making plans to
do even better at the next Worlds to be held
at Rieti, Italy, in 1985.

I do sometimes feel that the BGA is be
tween the <;tevil and the deep blue sea over an
issue like the World Championships, with a
minority 01 members begrudging any con
1ribution towards "a group of top pilots enjoy
il1g themselves on a foreign holiday" and an
equally vocal minority berating us for not get
ting regular press fepoi'tage of daily progress
alongside the tennis results during Wimble
oon week! For the reco./d, scores were telex
'ad daily from the US and available by phone
1rom the BGA office during the Champion
ships. They were also released regularly with
otiler news t6 the media where they were
generally received with a deafening silence
proving that you can only lead a horse to
water etc ...

One of the most unpopular tasks faced by
the BGA Executive this summer was trying to
Ipersuade a gliding club to comply wnh our
Iregulations in regard! to flying operations from
their sne. It is a measure of our failure that,
with great regret, we had to terminate the
BGA membership of this club. Officially, a
"Nelsonic" eye had been turned to the
breach of regulations for some time whilst
efforts were made by coaching staff, Instruc-

Mini Nimbus at Roanne, France on June 22
and John Hutchings, aged 51 and from the
Scottish Gliding Union, in a Kestrel 19 at
Portmoak on July 27. It appears that John
had a heart attack.

WEATHER AND OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Readers might be interested in a discussion
meeting at Bracknell, Berkshire, on "Weather
and Outdoor Activities" being arranged by the
Royal Meteorological Society on Saturday,
October 8. Subjects to be discussed include

tors' Committee and Regional Examiners to
rectify the snuation. Eventually the Executive
were forced to act if we were to retain any
credibility in our position as a regulatory body
and, after personal attendance at our June
meeting by officials from the club concemed,
a further month's grace was extended and
then with no change by July the unanimous
decision was to terminate their membership.
This decision must be ratified by a general
meeting in October although we continue to
hope that the club will bring its flying stan
dards into line with our minimum regulations.

Diploma for Peter

We were delighted to note that the Royal
Aero Club accepted our nomination recently
of Peter White who will receive one of the FAI
Tissandier Diplomas from HRH Prince
Andrew at the annual awards ceremony on
October 14 at the RAF Museum. Peter White
and his colleagues at Bannderdown GC ran
the successful "NationGlide" campaign which
raised the money to purchase a motor glider
to be used to provide flying for disabled per
sons. Tickets for the presentation party may
still be available if you ring the office in
Leicester.

Finally, my thanks are due to the friends of
gliding who organised a helicopter airlift from
Leicester to Lasham of the Nationals trophies
that I had left on the office shelf during the
closing weekend of the competition! It was
probably the only occasion on which the
trophies travelled further and faster on one
competition day than the winners.

gliding, mountaineering, yachting, athletics,
gardening and angling. For further details con
tact the Executive Secretary, Royal
Meteorological Society, James Glaisher
House, Grenville Place, Bracknell, Berkshire
RG12 1BX. Tel: (0344) 22957.

Late News. The Standard Class Nationals
were won by Brian Spreckley (Pegasus) with
Martyn Wells (LS-4) second and Alastair
Kaye (Pegasus) third. Full report in the next
issue.

SAILPLANE & GLIDING



BRITISH TEAM MANAGER
Applications are Invited for this posi
tion at the 1985 World Gliding
Championships at RleU, Italy. The
post will Involve fund raising, organ
isation and management of team per
sonnel and equipment. The success
ful candidate is likely to have had
considerable experience of competi
tive gliding Including some Involve
ment with the previous World Champ
ionships. Please contact Ted
Lysakowski, chairman of the Compet
itions Committee, clo BGA Leicester.

Ken Brown, who has recently retired from
instructing at the Bristol & Gloucestershire
GC, was photographed by Bernard Smyth at
his usual post on the startline at the Western
Regionals. He began instructing when the
club was at Lulsgate, now Bristol Airport,
before the move to Nympsfield in the 19505.
Ken, who is a member of the BGA Competi
tions Committee, still has a keen interest in the
Club and acts as scorer at Comps.

BGA MAIL ORDER

AN APPRECIATION

LAWRENCE WRIGHT

Lawrence Wright, a member of the I..ondon
Gliding Club in the 1930s anl;! a ,notable
architect-artist and authOr, has died .recently.
John Sproule, and old friend writes:

Lawrence WJight was ,one 01 my sp~cial

friends in the old Dunstable days before the
War when we were learning 10 fly on, the
ground-hopping Oaglings. Eventually we
graduated to slOpe soaring and then thermal
ling in the Falke and Grunau Baby types and
the other gliders of the time. Lawrence 
tihough he wore very thick glasses and there
was some doubt as to whether he could: see
very much - kepi up with the rest of us and

i became a safe pilot.
His highly developed sellSe of humour and

keen awareness of the ridiculous made his
company the greatest fun, and his sharp intel
lect made hi$ ,opinions worth listenin9 to Oil
any subject. When the second Wo~1d War
came along, together with a number of
other gliding friend's, we found ourselves in
the ,RAF at Thame in Oxfordshire - teaching
the Army how to fly gliders. Lawrence, being
an architect by profession, soon gravitated
into the business of operational planning of
the great gliderbome troop landings which
took place later in the war. All these matters
are recounted in Lawrence Wright's book The
Wooden Sword which was published in
1967. This work, written with great humour
and style - in fact in keeping with everything
that Lawrence Wright ever did - gives a
splendid account of the part that the civilian
gliding club people played in the foundation
of what eventually became the Army Air
Corps.

Lawrence was an author of distinction for
among his other works was a best-seller with
the unlikely title Clean and Decent - a his
tory of the furniture of the bathroom. As an

architect Lawrence Wright was a master of
perspective drawing - he was one of the
leading pract~ioners of this branch of the pro
fession in the UK. In his latter years he visited
Hong Kong several limes in order to draw.
The colourful results of these expeditions are
a delight to see. Lawrence Wright, small of
stature and deep of voice, was a "one off"
person whom it was·a privilege to know. With
his passing, as far as 11 am concerned, the
lights have gone down a little.

* * *
Lawrence Wright's most famous contribution
to S&G - in fact his only one - was "Alice
in Bungyland", published in the July 1938
issue. A drawing showed the Kite Knight sit
ting in the wreckage of a crashed primary
glider being questioned by Alice who begins:
"Have you crashed?", The Kite Knight denies
it, saying he is just "practising down-wind
up-hill landings." The two figures are depicted
in perfect Sir John Tennial style.

The conve~satiol1l goes on and Alice asks
how the controls work. Alice supposes that
you know i1 you are flying too fast "because
you get down so quickly". The Kite Knight
asks Alice "How do you suppose we know
when we are flying too slowly?" Alice ans
wers promptly "Because you get down so
slowly". "ThaI's what I thought" says the Kite
Knight "but I found that if you fly too slowly
you get down faster than ever." Alice says
"That doesn't make sense" but he replies:
"Nothing connected with this business makes
sense," and so on.

A. E. SLATER

CALL FOR PAPERS
The fourth international symposium on the
Science and Technology of Low Speed and
Motorless Flight, at Hartford, Connecticut,
USA from February 28-March 1, 1984, are
asking for papers on all technically relevant
subjects. Abstracts should be sent by
November 15 and photo-ready manuscripts

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, LEICESTER LE 1 7ZB

There was a young man from Dover
who thought that his life was over
Till he discovered that soaring
was anything but boring
So he flared out and then went nova

Justthinkwhat he missed. Afree 'I Love Gliding'
sticker with every order for books from the BGA
Shop during the month of October. Doesn't that
make life seem worthwhile?

Order these items from

or ask us to se'nd you our complete sales list

October/November 1983

Telephone 0533 531051
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by February 1, 1984 to Or A. John Hansman, DIAMOND HEIGHT M. A. German Lake Keepij,

Dept of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Room No. Name Club 1983 Australia 6.1

33-103, MIT Cambridge, MA 02139. 31586 A. J. S. Knight Eagle 26.4 D. A. WMe Deeslde 27.6

31587 A. J. Clarke Fulmar 27.6
31568 A. M. B. Smart Clevelands 3.7 GOLD C HEIGHT

GLIDING CERTIFICATES 31589 R. A. Pye Eagle 27.4 Name Club 1983
3/590 M.J. Wood Yorkshira 12.6 A. J. S. Knight Eagle 26.4
31591 A. Arnall Fulmar 10.3 J. C. Rice SGU 26.6

ALL THREE DIAMONDS D. R. Simpson Booker 26.6
GOLD C COMPLETE J. C. C. Owles Norfolk 27.6

No. Name Club 1963 No. Name Club 1983 Calharlna Edwards Cambridge Univ 26.6
145 R. C. May London 15.6 938 R. J. S. Knight Eagle 26.4 A. W. F. Edwards Cambridge Uniy 2.7
146 J. M. Luke SGU 27.6 939 J. C. C. Owles Norfolk 27.6 D. T. Edwards Cambridge Uniy 28.6

940 W. R. Longstaff Cairngorm 26.6 R. A. Pye Eagle 27.4
DIAMOND DISTANCE 941 Catharina Edwards Cambridge Univ 26.6 T. A. Meaker Estrella Airport 14.5
No. Name Club 1963 942 A. W. F. Edwards Cambridge Unly 2.7 P. A. Marlow Deeslde 15.7
1/221 R. C. May London 15.6 943 J. G. Lelshman SGU 27.6
1/222 J. M. Luke SGU 27.6 944 A. A. Pye Eagle 27.4 SILVER C
1/223 R. H. T. Blackmore Yorkshire 20.6.82 945 J. P. Marriott Phoenix 3.7 No. Name Club 1963

946 M. A. Germain Lake Keepit. 6404 S. A. Waiters South Wales 12.6
DIAMOND GOAL Australia 6.1 6405 S. G. P. Blundell Ayro 9.3
No. Name Club 1983 947 D. A. WMe Deeside 27.6 6406 S. Wolstenholme Anglia 28.3
2/1212 J. A. Motlershead London 28.8. 6407 M. Bedford Cranwell 9.4
2/1213 C. K. Hulley Yorkshire 9.4 GOLD C DISTANCE 6408 A. A. FISh Borders 22.5
2/1214 W. R. Longslaff Cairngorm 26.6 Name Club 1983 6409 B. W. Davidson Humber 9.5
2/1215 J. G. Leishrnan SGU 27.6 J. R. Motthershead London 28.8.82 6410 J. D. Brayford Fenland 7.4
2/1216 J.P.Marriott Phoenix 3.7 C. K. Hutley Yorksh~e 9.4 6411 A. A. Rham Bristol & Glos 12.4
2/1217 M. A. Germain Lake Keepij. W. A. Longstaff Cairngorm 26.6 6412 G. Falka Cambridge Univ 14.5

Austra~a 6.1 J. G. Leishman SGU 27.6 6413 T. 'J. H. Bennett Cotswold 9.4
2/1218 D. A. Whija Deeside 27.6 J. P.Marriott Phoenix 3.7 6414 A. F. D. Soott Borders 22.5

Mid-airrepairs
are athingoftheparts.

But for those who want their aircraft given
the full treatment there's ourService Department
Staffed by experts, with all the right tools. Book in
early to avoid a late take offin the Spring.

Whichever way you
handle your winter
check over- you'll have fl'~'
oursymbol. -.

~-~ /c:~, ~

~~~-

._--------~

Buyyour parts and accessories from us
and you get a little something extra - sound
advice on how best to fit them This makes
winter refurbishing for the DIY Aviator a
lot less chancy and a lot more fun. Helps
save that embarrassing moment when his
handiwork proves to ~._
be a shade too handy.
(Or not handy enough?)

~=i
~

The best. And it shows.
Booker Airfield, Nr. Marlow, Bucks. SL7 3DR. 0494445854 (works)

or 0865890517 (outside office hours). Access &Bardaycard accepted with pleasure.
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In the final results of the 15 Me/re Class Nationals
Gordon Camp moved up from 22nd to 20th place.

MODEL SAILPLANES MADE TO ORDER
Basic model made in limewood. polished or painledone
colour 10 scale of available drawings usually between
1/50 and 1/25. w~h cast resin and stainless sleel standi

wall bracket. £50 plus £2.50 p&p.
Models to any scale and degree of delail. send require
ments 'br quotation. 01her types of aircraft aiso built

MILLER AVIATION MODELS
Red Cot, New Street, Glemslord, Sudbury

Suffolk C010 7PY

2 On h~h approach commenced 360" turn to
avoid landing at'lead 01 81rcrah waiting la launch.
During tum nose dropped sharply. Glider reco
vered lrom dive and completed !lal over
ruddered tum near ground, dropping heavily
'rom Sft. Pilol had lew hours and first tlight on
type.

40 Trace cable between parachute and Ollfur rings
broke in early stage 01 snatched winch launch.
Recovery and landing carried out normally. bul
Irace cable fouled let! lailplane, caUSing cut in
leading edge

? Tug's approach was close to parked Pirat and
rings on end 01 lowrope slruck lailplane 01 Piral

130 Pilot <3ba.ndoned slow auloCow al 30011. Drogu9
cable chute innaled in Iron! 01 glider whiGh Ilew
ilia chute. With tJrward vision (and pilol) blocked
by chute pilot landed slraight ahead wilh chute
ramIDnip.g over nose.

180 While iflitiariog turn 10 starbOard, P2 exclaimed
"lfs brol<en" P2'S control column was loose
and inoperative. P1 look control and lound con
trols jamming, but treed with application 01
lorce. Flew back 10 airfield w;lh conlrols jam
ming intermittently and managed to make nor
mal landing. Tie bar between conlrol columns
had Iraclured.

SUMMARY

552 On autotow lal,l1ch pilol did not correct suffi
cienlly lor 90" crosswFld and cable dropped inlo
caravan park. Cable pulled clear by lowcar
driver damaging pa~ed glider and endangering
persons in process.

250 At 100-200ft on tow Joders engine 1051 power.
Tug pibl released grlder and, judging he WOuld
not clear trees ahead, tumed to right to land
downwind. Aircraft appeared 10 enter incipient
spin and slruc~ ground.

165 On normal landing Ufloofcaniage collapsed
although operaling handle in cockpil remained
locked in down position Excess play in operat
ing syslem apparent upon .,spec:tions.

Compiled by KEITH MITCHELL,
Chairman, BGA Safety Panel

24 Fajled winch launch at 40011, loo far up field 10
land ahead. Lost a lot 01 height on 36(t lum and
had insufficient height 10 reach smoolh ground
by winch, SO landed in rough gOf!ie. Well
exe<:;ut9d landing minimised damage. Pilol a
new member of clUb, had been given defailed
briefing, but not flown examples 01 lailed
launches 81 difficult site.

487 Upon becam'lflg airbomo on aerolow glider
oscUlated in pitch and pilol suddenly remem
bered he had no1 connecled elevator (anenhon
distracled whilst rigging). Released at 4011 with
lhennalling llap selec1ed. eased open airbrakes
and landed heavily.

4min First solo. Low circuit, Ihen pilot mistook eHeel
01 airbrakes for slalling and put stick forward.
Late round-out caused 'Jery heavy landing in
rough undef!ihoot area where port wing hil a pile
01 rubble.

P/Hrs

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

M

28

26 N

PllollCrew

47

23

50

43

2'

37

29

63

48

48

Age InjUry
P1ace

Doncaster

Currock Hill

Date
Time

'4.5.63 Challock
'7.50

24.4.63
14.00

M

") N 5.3.83 Parham
?

BGA
No.

1039 S or 25.5.83 Watfie'd
WIO '5.30

299 M 30.5.83 Lee on Solenl
'5.00

1t44 M 14.5.83 Connel Airfield
15.10

2262 M 22.5.83 Ponmoak
15.50

2396 M 3.4.83 North Weald
?

25'3 N 2.3.63 R;ngmer
'6.30

2248 N 7.5.83 Norfh Weald
14.30

2873 M , 6.4.63 Lasham
'4.30

1169 WIO 3.863
16.00

2423 N 30.4.63 Lasham
.0.30

2477

G·BHCI S

52 ASW·2Q

60 K-B8

50 K·7

55 T·2'8

59 Pirat and
g~ider tug

51 Jodel0140

54 PIK-200

58 K-6

61 K·6E

63 Swalbw

56 Blanilol

53 Grab G103

Ref. Glider
No. Type

62 Mini Nimbus

152 On approach selected half llap Ihill"lJling it la be
half airbrake. Allempled 10 open full brake and
flap lever jammed by downwind pressure nor
mally used with airbrake lever. Assumed alt
brake malfunctioning. touched down wllh
excess speed. look off and lumed through 90
to avoid hedge and landed crosswind

5"'7::-"!-::K'":-8:----+--c''":2''''58::-+-cNc-1'2:::5"'.S'c.63=-+K:::ir-rto-n-cLr-ind-,-Say-+-C6:::2--t:-NC-+-::2""92:-"~G~'derlailprane-;asse~iobe-Ioosewhen In

'5.00 circuil after a winch launch. Aircrah landed
salely. and inspectiDn showed tha1 lhe Slar
board tailplane anachmenl spigot had not eeen
er'Igaged when it was rigged.

1B Pibl r1'Ilsjudged Might and -wind direction (was
going 10 land downwind) so perfonned another
S tum to land on mnway in use but 'ran out of
height, the porf win1;J hitl'tng the ground.

BGA ACCIDENT SUMMARY -

12.6
12.6
26.6
18.6

1.7
4.7
2.7

10.6
3.7
1.7
1.7
2.4
2.7
5.7

25.5
2.7

16.7
16.7
5.6
2.7

14.6

24.4

12.6
23.5

11.6
15.6
14.6
12.6
12.6
12.6
8.6

12.6
12.6
12.6
17.6
19.6
12.6
14.6

16.7.82
22.6

Hambletons
Anglia
Cairngorm
Pegasus
Southdown
SGU
Bannerdown
London
RAE
Doncaster
Southdown
Derby & Lanes
Shalbourne
Herefordshire
Ridgewell Oatley
Swindon
Imperial College
Booker
Slaffordshire
Peterboro' &
Spalding
Norfolk
SGU
Devon & Somerset
Cambridge Un;'"
Socker
Connel
Bristol & Glos
Two Rivers
Bannerdown
Bicester
Sou1hdown
Imperial College
Booker
Surrey & Hants
London
Cotswold
Enstone
Herefordshire
Swindon
Avro

R. H. A. Chiddiek
J. C. Rioe
M. A. C. Stockwell
B. W. White
M. F. Cuming
K. A1laway
P. A. Johnson
G. J. Melnlosh
J. R. Joiner
B. Barnfather
I. Ashwood
J. Rise
J. W. Ansell
O. J. Smhh
O. I. S. Walsh
J. Howard
P. M. Wells
L. J. Kaye
R. A. Chapman
A. Torranoe

T. G. Taverner
P, J, Burston
J. Harkai
J. S. M~ehell
R. A. Walker
D. Clempson
..,. C. Desmond
P, G. Harrison
M. S. Markin
A. Hobson
Haomi Collier
E, Preston
K, M. Porter
G, R. Harris
D, L. Barker
G. R. P. Brown
M. Judkins
A. Jones
B. mman·
J, Marshall

6415
6416
6417
6~'8

6419
6420
6421
6422
6423
6424
6425
6426
6.27
8428
6429
8430
6~1'

6.32
6433
6.34

15 Aircrah stalled inlo underahool field ot 3f1 high
barley after meeting turbulence on the
approach. Atter sinking into the crop the aircrah
ground looped damaging the rear fuselage, lin
and elevator

216 Overshol field selecled due 10 laimind compo
nent (5-1OkI) collidedwilh unnoticed 311 ridge In
mkldle of overshoot playing trald.

14mn Ea~y Sot:! pilot on winch launct'l held nOS6 down
giving "100 fasl" signal. AI 200t1 mid-lield cable
back-released Commenced left turn, Ihen
tumed right, '1ew acrOSS field and wing louched
ground during lurther righl turn 10 land down
wind.

N

N

N

N

36

36

22

28

1332 M 5.6.63 Winthorpe NF
'2.30

2147 M 11.6.83 CnalJock
16.00

1998 M 5.6.63 Corny
14.30

2852 M 31 .6.83 Bisley
'5.00

64 Cobra

65 Dart 17i'l

68 K-8

69 K-8

66 Field selected less lhan 200yds k>ng but no
olher considered suitable due to crops.
Approach low over trees and crosswind veered
10 lail-wind. Glider Uown onlo ground and

_--l- +-_-!_--l- +-_. ---f__+-_---f__+"gr"'o"'un"d:.::oo=pe"'d"'to"--"av=0ic:1'ar boundary_. _
67 Janus 2823 M 14.5.83 Lasham 32 N 227 At beginning 01 aulolow launch cable picked up

1e. 15 second cable lelt in wrong position. Second
cable rode onto fuselage. On hearing rail ling
noise pilot released and landed ahead.

1529I--::S-+-,"'0"'.6-c.63::-rNr-r-CLa---'Sh'--am--+-C2:::8-!:-Nc-+-,"'3-I-;P"'iloC':t-:s"'traC-y-'-ed=too-'--'la:-:r-::dor-w-n'--w-,n:-:d'--w":h":ile"-"locr-a"'l-so-ar-r--

16.00 ing, Selecled held aJ1d landed downslope and
downwind in slanding crop. GHder ground
looped breakng port wing and elevator.

MAJOR OR MINOR REPAIRS ON
WOOD, GLASS-FIBRE, OR METAL.
ALSO RESPRAYS GLIDERS AND

LIGHT AIRCRAFT

C of A OVERHAULS

B.G.A., CAA., P.F.A. APPROVALS

BRIAN WEARE
GLIDER WORKS

DUNKESWELL AIRPORT
HONITON, DEVON

Tels: Luppitt 318 (9-6 pm)
Honiton 41679 (after 6 pm)

5 .. Solbus.; W;O Wl"r.e off: M • mlXll. N n'
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RD Aviation Ltd
All our prices include VAT. Export orders normally free of UK VAT

Delivery Is charged at or near cost

PARACHUTES by Peakin Enterprises

OXYGEN by Air Apparatus & Valve

I1 you' re an experienced glider pilot and
looking lor a good base to fly from on your
holiday, Coventry Gliding Club is the place
for you.
Situated just outside Husbands Bosworth
within easy reach of many other Clubs.
Aero-tow launching ensures maximum
soaring opportunity for both long distance
and local gliding.
Club facilities include Licensed Bar, first
class accommodation, good company and
easy access from motorways.
We also extend a very warm welcome to
the not so experienced and the beginner,
our holiday courses are amongst the very best.
For details ring:
Market Harborough 880429 or 880521
For holiday courses ring
Market Harborough 880484
or write to: COVENTRY GLIDING CLUB

Husbands Bosworth Airfield,
Husbands Bosworth, Leics.

630 litre

£195 for your own canopy re-filled to new Peakin assembly
£295 for a part-life canopy with new harness and pack
£555 for all new parachute with low velocity canopy

Regulator
Mask
V2 metre high pressure pipe
Nuts and fittings

680 litre

Complete system - £198.95
includes: Bollle - choice of size (6" or 102 mm

diameter)

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth

Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 2124

Gliding courses from April to October
- fleet includes motor glider - B.GA
fully-rated instructors - fine soaring 
lovely coastal airfield - ideal for a dif
ferent family holiday - No increase on

last season's prices.
BAROGRAPHS

INSTRUMENTS
Winter - most types in stock
Bohll compass - £246.10
RICO - all models I!I!II
CAMBRIDGE - most models available
WESTERBOER - Dual range vario, dual audio, with flask £239.20
Plus: 5-way connectors, T pieces, tubing, etc.

Aeplogle Winter

High quality carrying case for Winter barograph £34.50

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helston

Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

-v-- -- -
lONDON GLIDING CLUB
Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire

Telephone: 0582 63419
Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommo
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.
Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 05826,3419

Winter - £258.75
Replogle - £219.65 - no 'blacking' required

Brochures, advice and price lists from:

Dickie Feakes
23 Orchard Way
Offord D'Arcy
Huntingdon
Cambridgeshire PE18 9RE
Tel: Huntingdon (0480) 811931

John Delafield
Cotswold House
Mill Street
ISLlP
Oxford OX5 2SY
Tel: Kidlington (08675) 2357

ELECTRICAL
Gell Cells (Yuasa) 12v 6Ah £16.95

(Other capacities on request)
Automatic Charger for gell cells £23.00

(Multiple outlet chargers available)
Switches, plugs, sockets, U/C warning components, etc., etc.

RADIOS
PYE WESTMINSTER - (refurbished) £159.85 complete
AVIONIC DITIEL - all sets 720/760 channels, 4-5 walls Tx output, intercom

ATR 720A £580.75
ATR 720B 4 channel memory £699.20
ATR 7200 '10 channel memory £899.30

Plus - headsets, connectors, etc.
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ENSTONE AIRFIELD, OXFORDSHIRE

Dear Editor,
I write conceming the problem the Enstone

Eagles GC are having on our airtield site. As
with so many gliding clubs, we do not own
the site and rely on the goodwill of the own
ers of the various property from which we
operate. The current situation is that there is
a north-south runway which is in poor condi
tion and an east-west runway which is in
excellent condition and over one mile long.
This good runway, and I use the word
advisedly as it is part designated a vehicle
test track, is also used by a company

I specialising in crop spraying. The two owners
allow us to operate at weekends but their
goodwill is being continually eroded by the
ever-increasing incidence of cross-country
pilots using the airtield in the week and par
ticularly this east-west runway.

We would therefore make the following
requests of other pilots.
1. Check for any signs of car testing activity
on the east-west runway or for powered air
craft.
2. Avoid the Enstone east-west runway dur
ing the week.
3. If landing on the airtield use the north
soulll runway from the southern end up to the
intersection with the east-west runway.
4. Be particularly careful to avoid damage by,
for example, parking glider tails in growing
crops.
5. Report your arrival as usual.

Whilst we are particularly seeking co
operation of pilots we would mention that
those who decide to ignore these requests
could well find problems accessing the area
when they have landed, since it is the own
ers' intention to take steps to secure the test
track area as they are particularly concerned

, at the overall safety of their car testing opera
I tion.

In conclusion, the club hopes that the
co-operation of other glider pilots will ensure
the continued goodwill of the owners and
therefore preserve the club's interests. Of

course at weekends, the situation is
unchanged as hitherto and, visiting glider
pilots will get the usual welcome.
DAVID JOHNSON

GLIDER FLYING DISPLAYS NEEDED

Dear Editor,
As a jOlJ'nalist and a gliding enthusiast, I

have often heard complaints about the lack of
media coverage of this sport. A study of the
problem shows, unfortunately, 1hat the gliding
fraternity is really to blame for the public, and
hence the press, showing so little interest.

The gliding authorities and the clubs have
done nothing to make the sport visually
attractive so that it can draw crowds and lead
to a following by the media. The present
cross-country speed contests are very inter
esting for the pilots (and sometimes the
crews), but there is precious little that the
general public can see or understand.

Until sailplane flying is presented as a
spectator sport as well it cannot attract the
media or win vital sponsorships. I feel serious
thought should be given to presenting regular
flying displays and on-sne contests. Once a
pattern has been set and popular press and
TV coverage established, it will be easier to
publicise the real contests.

Glider shows will enable the public to
appreciate the potential and beauty of flight
wnhout power at selected venues. The dis
plays could include vintage gliders, aeroba
tics, formation and precision flying, racing
round small circuits, spot landings and any
other interesting tasks the pundits can devise
and execute. Of course, the safety aspect
and the feasibility of such shows will need
careful study.

Unless the BGA and the clubs consider
some such pos~ive action only accidents will
get the publicity and the popular view will
remain that gliding is a dangerous sport pur
sued by a handful of cranks.
MANI DEB, London.

REVIVING THE NEVER DEAD

Dear Editor,
It was good to read of Peter Saundby's

enthusiasm for cross-country ridge soaring
and gap jumping in the last issue, p152 but
we jibbed somewhat at references to "a neg
lected art", ridge soaring "revived" and par
tiCUlarly the "re-establishment" by the Black

Mountains GC of ridge flying as a respectable
fonm of soaring.

Over here cross-country ridge running and
gap jumping through, around and across the
Sperrin Mountains has been alive and well for
years. Such cross-country flying has
flourished particularly since we moved the
Ulster GC's main base to Benarena early in
1976 and we commonly make such flights at
any time of the year. Those pilots from main
land G8 or further afield who have visited us
have unvariably enthused aboul the marvell
ous topography and frequently excellent con
ditions we enjoy.

So fair's fair - and all credit to the Usk and
Black Mountain clubs for showing the pos
sibilities in South Wales, even though my sole
one-week gliding visit there was ruined by a
total lack of wind and an excess of anti
cyclonic clag. But in this corner of the UK 
as, I suspect, in others - cross-country ridge
running has never been moribund. If you
want to try it catch the Ulster boat - or come
without wings and beg, borrow or hire ours.
BOB RODWELL, Belfast.

GIRLS ARE TOO SENSIBLE!

Dear Editor,
I am sure Steve Price will be delighted to

have provoked a response to his letter in the
last issue, p176. I think he is talking a lot of
piffle!! In my experience the reasons why
there are few girls flying cross-country regu
larly or competitively are as follows:
1. There aren't many of us in the first placel
2. Some girls (and men too!) are far too
sensible to be bitten by the insane bug that
drives us to fly cross-country in the UK.
3. Most importantly, girls who would like to fly
cross-country, simply do not have the confi
dence. Many men are born wnh an inherent
confidence (sometimes misplaced) in their
ability to cope with anything they want to
attempt. Many girls (myself included) have a
natural lack of confidence in their ability to
cope, especially with something as adventur
ous as gliding.

If you want to fly cross-country enough to
get past No. 3, then the problems of endur
ance won't prevent you. It is just an annoying
factor which you learn to live with. However
the general aim is to race round tasks, not
crawl, and with this approach there is no
reason why pilots with limited range can't fly
respectable tasks.
SALLY KING, Booker GC.

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT
The Air Apparatus & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxy~en equipment for gliders,

comprising a control head and 680-1itre oxygen cylinder, IS now available for self
installation. With all tbe in·f1ight oxygen controls situated in the one position, this control
head has been develol?ed from the Company's highly successful Domiciliary oxygen unit to
Drug Tariff Specifica110n 01 B.

The 680-litre cylinder is of British manufacture in aluminium to H.O.A.L. 4
specification and is supplied valved and charged to 2000 p.s.i.

The company also supplies portable oxygen equipment based on 230- and 680-litre
cylinders, and face masks complete with valves and economiser bags.

In the unlikely event of servicing being required, the company operates a 24-hour
turn-'round postal system.

NOW AVAILABLE - SLIMLINE 630 CYLINDERS
AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LTD
Oakfield Works, Branksome Hill Road, College Town,
Camberley, Surrey Tel: Camberley 35073135486
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Northumbria GC members with some of the disabled children they jfew in the T-61 bought following theI
NationGlide venture.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
(Nympsfield)
The Western Regionals were very successful,
despite a small entry, with seven contest days.

On one Wednesday in early August, 300km
flights were completed by Paul Little, Derek
Thomas, and Chris Lyttelton, The saliTle day
saw one duration (Pete Florence), three Silver
distances (Les Bradley, Pete Mallinson and
John Wight) and a first solo (Chris Roddlck),

The new hangar and workshop are almost
complete, thanks mainly to the efforts of
Simon Roberts, He has acted the role of
architect, project manager and bricky, We are
now looking for a tenant to look after the work·
shop.

J,R.B,

A.J.B.

EAS.

CAIRNGORM (Feshlebridge)
Mike Mundy and PMil Marks are efficiently
covering course instruction and winch driving.
The club two-seaters and other equipment
are well maintained and Mike and Phil have
added zestto our activities,

There were 62 launches on the "longest"
day with an excellent barbecue organised by
Peggy, Ronald and Roger Greig,

Thanks go to Bill Longstafffor all his work
during his long stint as Chairman and besl
wishes to John Young on taking over. The
Bocian has been recevered and refurbished
and our thanks 10 all concerned" particularly
John Young and Frank Ireland. John now has
a BGA inspector's certificate. Thanks to Phil
Marks we have acquired another winch as a
back-up,

Congratulations to the Longstaff family 
Bill for his Gold distance and Diamond goal,
elder son John for his Bronze C and younger
son Martin on going solo on his 16th birthday.
Congratulations also to John Harkai on Gold
height and Silver distance and we welcome
Nick Norman back from Borneo,

Mike and Phil will be running courses for
next season and will repair gliders in the
winter, so please contact us if you want a
course or your glider needs repairing,

Please send all editorial contributions to
281 Queen Edlth's Way, Cambridge CS1
4NH.

BUCKMINSTER (Saltby)
What 8 labulous summer we've had (for sun-

, bathing) - the strip looks more like a holiday
camp ,for redsk·ins thall an airfield. Mick
Webster has spent the summer with us whilst
QI'I holiday from A;ustralia, helping out with our
most successful holiday courses, We held a
nine-day task week in June but owing to the
conditions only managed one task day won by
Mike Jordy (K-6cR).

Congraiulations 'to Chris Adkin on going
solo; to Simon Harrison and Gavin Pinfold on
Silver distance and to Peter Gill and John
Kaye on gaining Silver height. Pete Goodwin
achieved our longesl cross-country for this
year with 'Dunstable and return.

John Kaye, a local farm manager, planned
his Silver height. He took a launch and then
radioed his workmen that he was on his way
and to light his personal stubble fire - Ihe
only trouble was they lit th.e wrong field, the
one without the fire breaks, and had to call
out the fire brigade.

J,L.

P.R.

J.G,

GILLlAN SRyeE-SMITH

BOOKER (Wycombe Air Park)
Following John Jefferson's illuminating letter
in the last issue regarding instrumentation,
the club standardised the faces of all the
main instruments by painting them different
colours as recommended. This was noticed
by a few pilots and some of them complained
that they could not read the instruments. After
a meeting of the technical sub-committee, it
was suggested that we should have painted
the background rather than the front of the
glass.

Our thanks to Brian Spreckley and his five
stalwarts on running a highly successful Reg
ionals in July.

became the first pilot to fly Silver distance in
one of our recently acquired K-6cRs.

Two more pilots have gone solo as a result
of our courses - Martyn Gingell and Ran
Bevan. Our most recent one week ab-initio
course in July was very successful and
brought us several new members.

BLACKPOOL & FYLDE (Chipping)
Spring, best described by a despairing daily
flight log weather entry "Not raining!", has
been followed by a summer best described
by "No thermals, no wind, no use!" Training
has continued apace, but what soaring 'has
been ach,ieved was often a tribute to deter
mined, scratching ability.

The new workshop and improved equip
ment have raised our ground engineering
standards under the direction of Alistair Mur
ray, who draws things, and Jim Cook who
welds them. The new winch is developing
well and its 11 litre Gardner engine has been
lifted in and out of the chassis for fitting with
consummate ease using the two-ton lifting
gantry built for the job seemingly almost over
night.

BATH & WILTS (Keevil Airfield)
Andy Smith came 2nd in the Lasham Reg
ionals and Bob Bromwich 2nd in the Northern
Regionals, Good luck to Stuart North in the
Enstone Regionals and to Andy and Bob who
are flying in the Standard Class Nationals,

Bernard McBride and David Waiters have
successfully completed an instructors' course
at Lasham. Andy Hunn and Paul Dunthorne
have their Silver Cs and Malcolm Smith

Copy and photographs .or the December-January iss'ue of S&G should be sent I

to the Editor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CBl 4NH, tel '0223 247725, to
arrive not later than October 11 and for the February-March issue to arrive not
later than November 29.
August 10, 1983

ALTAIR (Nr Chipping Norton)
First, the bad news! In the February issue we
proudly boasted of converting a residential
caravan into a clubhouse. Some weeks later
we were heartbroken to discover it had been
ransacked and everything stolen including an
almost new mattress, stove, gas cylinders,
toilet and even the strip-light from the ceiling!

Congratulations to Garry Moden, John
Walker and Vince Moore for getting their B
·certificate, and to Chris Parsons and Jack
Ford on going solo. Jack also got his B on his
second solo so Chris, not to be outdone, did
a field landing in thecom!' Congrat'ulations
also to Linda Godfrey who started gliding at
the age of five and recently went solo at 23!
We were pleased to fly a troop of scouts from
Milton Keynes who enjoyed themselves so
much they plan to come again soon,

Gliding was cancelled on June 18 for the
wedding of two of our glider pilots - Karen
Stead and Stephen Godfrey. Unknown to
them, ,it had been arranged that they would
fly in a Cessna from the wedding to the
reception. Our grateful thanks to RAFGSA
Bicester and Weston-on-Green who held up
their gliding and parachuting activities while
the plane took off and landed. Unfortunately,
we had to resort to power flying tor this event
as we couldn't get a wedding dress into a
glider! It gave us some excellent publicity,
both in the press and on Radio Oxford, and
proved to be a lovely day. Congratulations to
the newly-weds who have moved to Norwich.

J,G,
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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
(Cambridge and Dultfofd)
At our AGM Andrew Hulme retired after three
energetic and positive years as chairman to
become t,easurer. John Deakin is now
chairman and Alall Dibdin remains as CFI.

Would cross-country pilots please note that
Cambridge Airport is now PPO since we no
longer fly regularly from there. Visitors are
welcome at Duxford, but please avoid enter
ing the ATZ below 2oo01t to the north side of
the runway.

Congratulations to Anthony and Catharina
Edwards on completing their Gold Cs with
wave climbs during Competition Enterprise at
Aboyne, and to Thomas Edwards on his Gold
height. Other badge flights include Silver dis
tances .by Graham Falke, Alison Reilly and
Phil Atkin and durations 'by Jim Daisley (in
poor visibility and great heat) and Penny
Minnitt.

Our three weeks' intensive flying in June
culminated in a thoroughly damp task week
and Inter-Club League, ending with a suc
cessful barn dance. Notable flights included
a 106km triangle, (Huntingdon, Henlow) in
wave by Sigfrid Neuman on June 14 with a
Max height of 9900ft. A few days earlier
Richard Walker (Kestrel) flew a 420km
triangle (Tibenham, Swindon).

Then in early August Anthony Edwards,
John Evans and Mike Smith flew 300km
triangles for Gold C distance and Diamond
goal and Joanna Dannett and Robert Bryce
Smith eompleted their Silver Cs with flights to
Tibenham, Robert at 17yrs becoming the
club's youngest ever Silver C pilot.

P.S.E.M.

COVENTRY (Husbands Bosworth)
Groups are enjoying our passenger evenings
when we offer a flight, supper and social
evening each Monday and Friday until Sep
tember. The holiday courses have been
mostly full and many pupils booked a double
CQurse and have gone solo.

an August 4, a classic day, Lou Franks
(502krn) and Ran Wright (525km) gained
Diamond distance, Frank Pozerskis beat his
personal best with 549km and Mike Costin
and Ben Rood each completed 300km. Bob
Stephenson flew Silver distance and Peter
Meads collected the ,cup from Dunstabl'e.

Congratulations to 'les Crawford 0"' becom
ing a full Cat and to Jim Jesty, Chris Rodwell,
Alan Fretwell and David Booth on qualitying
as instructors.

The Wilga tug is on appraisal and we have
been experimenting with double tows. It was
interesting to see the 1952 vintage Dop
pleraar, totally restored by Bob Summerville.

We welcomed Newcastle GC in July with
their three gliders and were also hosts to a
Northampton car rally team when 120 break
fasts were served at 4am.

We are holding a small lead in the Inter
Club League and have a surprise party on
September 3, the weekend of the final.

Chris Simpson, Ran Davidson and John
Cadman flew in Competition Enterprise, Chris
being mistaken as a car park attendant at
Balmoral Castle.

We offer our sympathy to Frank Pozerskis
and his family on the loss of his wife Pauline,
a well-known figure at the club who will, be
greatly missed.

N.B.
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CR,ANAELD (Cranfield Airfield)
Following a very successful flying, week in
June, July gave way to a long period of hot
days with lots of haze and not a great deal of
flying. Thanks 10 the hard work of Ken Catlin
part of the hangar floor has been concreted
and lighting is now being installed.

Evening courses and air experience even
ings have broughl new members and we are
hoping to interest students and staff 01 the
Institute at the start of the academic year. We
have expeditions to the Long Mynd and
France in september.

D.P.S.

DEESIDE (Aboyne Airfield)
Enterprise has come and gone and was as
much ·fun :for club members as 'for the com
petitors. We already have our bid ill for a .
future Enterprise. In the meantime we are
planning a task week for the end of May ,
1984. In the autumn wave season, the stress
is again on cross-country rather than simply
height chasing. Enterprise proved what we
had long suspected - just how far il is poss
ible to go in ordinary wave, suchias the
600km closed circuit on the last day.

The "ordinary" wave has continued since,
with 25 OOOft in the heat of July. There were
also some beautiful thermal days. On one,
Aberdeen Met quoted 100km visibility. From
65001t over the Cairngorms, just about the
whole of Scotland was visible with quite
sparkling clarity. Earlier in July, an English
man and a Scotsman were sent up in club
aircraft (payment by the minute) for durations.
The Englishman did over 7hrs. The thrifty
Scat pulled his brakes at 12000ft, landing
after just 5hrs 7mins!

KAH.

DEVON & SOMERSET (North Hill)
Congratulations to David Minson (Mosquito)
on his Gold distance and Diamond goal O/R
and to Tim Gardner (DG-100) who flew the
same task that day.

The first task week in early June was a
wan affair with three tasks and a total of only
2oo0km. Visitors, Waiters (Skylark 4) and
Bailey (Vaga) from Usk came 1st .and 3rd ,
respectively and [)ave FleillylDon Jones
(Libelle) and Albert Bourne (t.-Spatz} relained
club honours in 2nd and 4th places.

Congratulations to Jonathan Fletcher and
Barry Gage 'on going solo and to Tony
Stockwell on a dura.tion 10 complete his Silver
C. Our thanks to the Mendip GC for the loan
of a K-4 during our busy course season and
to· those engineers whO rescued t,he winch
'ram a potentially serious metal fatigue failure
at very short notice.

I.D.K.

DONCASTER
(Doncaster Airfield or Burn)
We hope to, move to Burn Airfield as soon as
the hangar is erected, which should be by the
third week of August and be none too soon
due to the problems with the evercincreasing
gypsy population. The only time our chairman
has ever been observed to be I'ost lor words
was when he received a formal complaint of
low lIying from a gypsy who was actually
camped on the active· part of the airfield.

We have had a flying weekend at Burn with
many of the Iocats sampling the delights of

gliding and becoming quite enthusiastic at the
thoughts of their own local gliding club. A PR
job done well.

Ken Stuart's cross-country COurse was
hampered by the appalling May weather with
only two days allimited soaring possible.

We have replaced our damaged Swallow
with a K-8 which has proved very popular,
and seen the appearance of a - Krajanek
amongst the new private ships.

V.F.F.

DUMFRIES & DISTRICT ~Falgunzeol:l)

Congratulations to Mike and Peter Richard
son on gaining Bronze legs. The good sum
mer has brought a record number 01 flights
with thermal, Ihill and wave flying all on the
same day.

June 26 was particularly good with lan Car
ruthers, Bill Gordon, Dave Chesney and Bob
Roger all contacting wave, Bol> reaching
8000ft over Kippford and 'using the system to
fly to Cairnsmore of Fleet.

The flying week In July was very successful
with alllhe gliders airborne at some time and
we were delighted to have a visit from
Strathaven GC members. Our thanks to lan
Steel, CFI, and David Chesney who had an
epic land and sea journey to the Orkneys to
fetch a T-21 bought from a syndicate in the
far north. It joins our K-2 as a back up two
seater. Hangar packing has now become
almost an art form to deal with this latest
addition.

In early August Sir Hector Munro, our pres
ident, paid a welcome visit and after showing
a keen interest in our operations was flown
by Bob Rodger in the K-2.

F.S.S.

EAST SUSSEX (Rlngmer)
We are now negotiating to buy our site and
our thanks go to the Site Purchasing sub
committee for the splendid work they are
doing.

CongratUlations on going solo to Les
Saxby, Paul Diamond, Chris Upton and Brian
Woods and a special thank you to Tony Chal
loner for his superb work on the restoration of
the K-8 which has laken to the air in a striking
new colour scheme.

M.C.

ESSEX (North Weald)
We are sony to report the death of Fred Sage
who was killed while flying "'is Mini Nimbus
on June 22 at Roanne, France. Fred, a
member of the club since 1962, went solo in
lhe T-21, flew the Tulor and then gained his
Silver and Gold Cs in the K·6E. The Mini'
Nimbus was his 31st type and he had visited
27 sites.

We offer our sincere condolences to his
mother.

M.R.T.

ESSEX & SUFFOLK (Whatfield)
Congratulations to Paul Roberts, Brian Hill and
Nick Plummeridge on going solo. Clive Wilby,
sponsored by the Junior Squad Training
Scheme, came 4th in his Class at the
Lasham Regionals, making him a strong con
tender for a place in next year's Nationals.
On his return he flew Gold distance and
Diamond goal at our flying week and Mark
Mathieson completed his Gold C and coll
ected another Diamond.
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PETER BOWER
YUASA sealed lead-acid batterlel are better.

3·5 year life expectanc)I.
'12. volV3AH £18.50' + £2.50 p. & p.
12volt/6AH £22.50 + £3·.OOp. & p.
12 volt/24AH £58.00 + £6.00 p. & p.
CHARGER - automatic electronic - Oil popular

CV12 - now only £29.95 post tree.

Refurbished RADIOTElEPHONES fined channels
130.1 and 130.4 101Hz. Complete. 12 monlh guarantee

and N.A.T.S. certification.
CAMBRIDGE AMl00 ('old reliable1 ·· .. 1:70
WESTMINSTER W15AM (solid slate) £170
GEC Keniworth RC665 (sand state) £115
AERIAlS and bases in stock. SAE details. require-

menls. All prices include VAT.

13 Kelvlnslde Gardens East
Glasgow G20 6BE

Telephone 041-946-0441 (24 hr. service)
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Glidervvork
C of A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS

SAILPLANE & GLIDING

By L. GLOVER senior inspector
{.\

~---""q'\b\-1-;;;;;--a--

Husbands Bosworth Airfield. Near Rugby
Tel. Market Harborough 880375

Lutterworth 57544

p------------..
I ALIFETIME I
iOFGLlDINGI i
1 1
1 The measure of your time in free 1

space is reckoned in terms of
1 distances and flying hours, but how 1
1 well-preserved is the data - the 1

facts and figures? 1
1
1 Yours is an experience 1

worth preserving.
1 Now you can obtain a gliding log- 1
1 book which takes the sport and 1
1

yourself seriously. Professionally 1
bound and stitched with space for

1 all entries. A rugged 350 page log- 1
1 book with a waterproof cover, yet 1
l

one that sits handsomely on yOur 1
bookcase.

1 A DnUXE LOGBOOK LARGE 1
1 ENOUGH TO CONTAIN DETAILS 1
1 OF YOUR ENTIRE LIFETIME Of 1

GLIDING FOR THE SPECIAL PRICE 1
1 OF £14 INCLUDING SURFACE
1 POSTAGE. ADD £4.50 for S.A.l. 1
1 8 or more: 10'" discount and postage paId. 1

Send your cheque or money Order to:

1 LOGBOOKS INTERNATIONAL 1
1 P.O. Box 132, Doubleview, 1
1 Western Australia 6018. 1
1 Full refund of purchase price and postille 1

guaranteed if not completely satisfied!1._----------_.1

TM.61 Glider Radio

Output 1.B watts at 12.5 volts.
Size 2Y. x 2Y. x 7W' long,
up to 6 Channels, normally
supplied with 130.1 and
130.4, complete with hand
held mike (or Swan-neck
boom mike, optional extra
at £20). speaker and wiring
harness.

Price £180 plus VAT

VOl

o

TM62

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU'RE GETTING
WITH AN AMF TRAILER

Call in, ring or write for details

MEMBURY AIRFiElD, LAMBOURN, BERKS
048872224

SQl

TM.61

321

o

o 6:©:1 0

5 • • 2

SQl 4 3 VOl

o 0

Tring Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire Telephone Dunstable 62068

U.K. Agents for Avionic Dittel 720 Channel Radio

U. K. Agents for Tost and A. Schleicher

Open Monday to Saturday 9.00 am to 5.30 pm

London Sailplanes Ltd.

TM.62 Ground Set
Fitted with 129.9, 130.1 and 130.4. 5 watts output. Size 2Ya x 5 x BY.".

Price £195 plus VAT

C.A.A. welding and re-sprays. Repairs to wood, glass-fibre and steel tube
machines. Stocks of most materials for repairs and re-builds. Wide range
of instruments in stock. Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration.

Most clubs buy AMF

Over 90 built to date

Talk to any AMF trailer
owner before you order

The best value for money

AM F ENTERPRISES [ 'YOU'VE GOT TO HAVE STYLE' I
Without doubt the most

established and
experienced glider

trailer manufacturers
in .the UK
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Eddie Leach gained his Silver distance and
duration in a flight to Dunstable, Paul Robin
son was the first member to qualify with an
O/R, Chris Pollard completed his Silver C and
Noreen Friend and Martin Field gained Silver
heights. Eric Richards showed the way round
his president's 200km triangle and numerous
Bronze legs and 100km triangles were flown,
though no one has qualified for the tiny
triangle trophy.

Twenty pounds per person including insur
anoe has bought syndicate places in a Tutor
which is being much enjoyed by open cockpit
fliers.

R.CA

HAMBLETONS (RAF Dishforth)
We have had a pleasant summer with
numerous Bronze legs and Bronze Cs for Bill
Jaques and' John Gao. The good weather
has brought many visitors, of whom several
have stayed to join the club.

Congratulations to Nicola Mercer on her
first solo, two days after her 16th birthday.

Our wave has continued to work well on
OCCasions, with Silver heights fOr K-6 pilots
.kle Kelly, Harry Birch and Mick Bowman,
Mick managing his five hours on the same
flight. Ray Whitham meanwhile outclimbed
everyone to take his B-4 to Diamond height.

J.P.

KENT (Challock)
Congratulations to Andy' Parsons, Andy Gib
bons, Alan Mayhew, Brad Jackson, Paul Ait
ken, Briart Shepherd, John Welch and John
Evans on going solo; to Roger Ellis on com
pleting his Bronze C and to Doug Furrents on
his five hours.

Our regular passenger flying evenings are
becomng increasingly popular and we hope
Ihat our recent stand at the London Zoo car
nival will generate further ,interest in gliding.

Thanks once again to the hard work of
Jean and her 'Staff, .our cheese and wine
party at which we enlertained local farmers
and dign~aries was a resounding success.

We recently experienced some reasonable
soaring conditions.

J.B.

LAKES (Walney Airfield)
Onoe again our summer courses have been
a complete sell-out; we only wish we could
take more members over the two-month
period.

The wave has been very active during July.
Ray Jackson reached 18 300ft to claim the.
first Diamond height from the site, Neil
Bra~hwaite 14000lt for Gold height from a
winch launch and Peter Craven climbed to
13 OOOft, .allon the same day. David North
gain.ed Silver height, Ray Jones his five hours
and Geoff Wilson flew solo and gained his B
certificate.

Elizabeth Gartorth, aged 17, has been
lucky to gain, a £75 bursary from the Guide
Association towards her aim of flying solo.
(This made the ,front page of the local paper,
complete with photo.)

E.K.

MIDLAND (Long Mynd)
The better weather has brought a crop of
badge claims and cross-country flights. Con
gratulations go to John Stuart on his
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Diamond goal; to Peter Turner on completing
his Silver C with a flight to Marchington;
Roger Andrews for Silver distance and dura
tion and Tim Guy for five hours (done in ther
mals!). Our Bronze course in June resulted in
a Bronze C for John Spilsbury and Bronze
legs for Fred Rymill. John Hocking has gone
solo and introduced his son Chris to gliding.

John Paxton had the fnustration of a wave
climb to 12 800ft during his five hours, only to
find the barograph had failed.

We have converted one of our main
winches to run off LPG with such success we
are converting the other as well.

We hosted the Rockpolishers League in
July, and a team went to Shobdon for the last
meet of the season in August. We have had
much better weather for the League this year
than last, with seven contest days and no
re-runs. At the end of the competition "The
Rock", which has been at the Mynd for two
years, was sadly handed over to Cotswold
GC, the winners.

We have been well represented at Region
als with Chris Alldis, CFI, coming 3rd at
Baoker, Malcolm AIIan 5th at Lasham, Phil
King 5th at the Westerns and Chris Ellis 6th
in the Northerns. We wish Chris Alldis good
luck in the Standard Class Nationals.

D.M.K.

NORFOLK (Tibenham Airfield)
Congratulations to Robin Combe and John
Ayers on their Diamond goals and to John
Tarrant on his 400km triangle, but commiser
ations to Mike Lee for just failing his 500km.

Dave Hill won the Open Class at the
Northern Regionals.

N.F.S.

NORTHUMBRIA (Curroek Hill)
June saw some unusual flying activities. On
the 9th and 10th we flew nearly 40 disabled,
mostly children with muscular dystrophy, in
the T-61 Motor Falke ("Rupert") bought fol
lowing the NationGlide venture in the Year of
the Disabled. The Falke, owned by Oppor
tun~ies for the Disabled and based at Ban
nerdown GC, was flown by Andy Hancock
and Tom Eagles to whom we send a big
thank you.

On June 25 (our longest flying day) we
broke the club record with 105 winch
launches. Flying commenced following a
dawn awakening by bugle and flagging
enthusiasm in the tate afternoon was revived
by a spot landing competition.

A M200 from France is now on site and in
July Bill Scull had an Interesting aerotow in it
with our CFI, John Greenwell. Due to low
cloud the tow was curtailed at 400ft.

Congratulations to Rob Thompson on his
assistant Cat rating; to David Moss for gain
ing his Bronze C; to Roy Mitchison and Terry
Hawthorne on going solo and to Gwen
Greenwood on resoloing.

L.F.

NORTH WALES (Pen-y-Pare, Nr Holywell)
Our open weekend was successful with pUb
licity from the local radio station, the press
and a mention on BBC Breakfast TV. Our
thanks to the instructors, K. Payne, R. Ball, T.
Knight, J. Argent, T. Dickenson and B. Rice
and to winch driver N. Anyon 'for their help.

J. Mosey and E. Davies went solo during
our successful club week and congratulations

to S. Cooper, A. Sinclair and J. McCormeck
on their re-solos.

Should you be in the area please visit us at
Holywell - St Asaph Road opposite the Sing
ing Kettle. We only fly at weekends.

J.B.N.

OXFORD (Weston on the Green)
Our efforts to celebrate the longest day were
very successful with a first launch at 0415 by
our CFI and a total of 127 flights, rounding off
the day with a barbecue.

In the Inter-Club League at Weston, our
members won the Pundit and Novice Classes
- Gordon Craig completing 200km and John
Gordon 96km.

We congratulate Janet Farmer, Greg Bur
nett and Chris Emson on going solo, and
Mark Thomas for re-soloing after a 12 month
lay-off.

On the badge trail, Simon Dorling, Malcolm
Herring and Colin Shepard have Bronze Cs
with Silver legs by Nick James (height and
distance) and Alf Barnes a duration, which
was the only flight of a week's expedition to
the Mynd.

A.B.

Obituary - G. C. Varley
It is with great sadness that we report the
death of George Varley, Professor of
Entomology al Oxford University and Fellow
of JesuS College. His gliding career started
before the war when he was at Cambridge.
He was one of the founders of the post-war
Oxford GC whfch was re-formed in 1948.
George became its first CFI, a job to which
he brought great skill and enthusiasm. The
maroon Olympia which he shared with Ray
Stafford Alien was flown cross-country by him
whenever the opportun~y arose, and he
competed in one of the early National
Championships at Lasham.

During the course of his time of active fly
ing he held many official posts in the club. In
1974 he became president and maintained a
close interest in the affairs of the Oxford GC.
Although his many other activities did not
allow him to visit the club regularly in recent
years, he flew a K-13 during the 25th anni
versary celebrations of our move to this site.

We extend our sympathy to his wife,
Peggy, and to all members of his family. He
will be missed by all who knew him.

M.J.G.

PETERBOROUGH & SPALDING
(Crowland Airfield)
Our cross-country activities are substantially
below last season's level, due principally to
the very long wet period up to the beginning
of June. Many members who felt Gold or
Diamond legs would be achieved have been
disappointed.

We have sold our Terrier G-ASAN and
replaced it with a Beagle Husky which is
much better, both in reliability and launch
rate. We hope to buy a grass mower with a
tractor, as the long grass has posed a few
problems recently.

After a long period when our finances were
constantly alarming we can at last begin to
plan ahead. The installation of the bar and
new kitchen equipment has proved very
popular and profitable.

M.C.
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Glaser-Dirks DG-1 01, 202, 300 and 400

DG-300 has flown

ALL GLASS-FIBRE TRAILERS NOW AVAILABLE
DM7400- INCLUDING FITTINGS

For repairs contact
R. L. McLean

Tel. 0302 5358l)1

NEW TWO-SEATERS

DG-500.
From Club Model to 22 metre
flapped self launching two
seater.
In production 1984.

NEW STANDARD CLASS
RACER

DG-300. 15 metre.
In production 1983.

DG·400 RETRACTABLE
POWER PLANT SAILPLANE

B.G.

ULSTER (Bellarena)
Our first ever ab-initio course was an out
standing success and we doubled the book
ing from 'six to 12 with a second instructor
and t'rainer. It brought several new recruits
and put money in-the .bank. We also doubled
our second summer course and are thinking
of a more extensive programme next year.
The courses attracted a spate of mUlti-media
publicity. with a tull~page picture spread in the
prOVince-wide Belfast Telegraph, radio inter
views on several channels and TV coverage
on both UTV and the Republic's RTE.

Bob Rodwell competed in Competition
Enterprise and Jim Weston in the lasham
Regionals. There are plans to join the tradi
tional September beachJautotowing safari
with the Dublin GC in Co Kerry.

Hugh Gowdy and William McNair have
their durations; Gavin Bullick, Alan Morton

evening: 01 July 2 when 16 of these devices
crossed over or near to our lield. Eddie Willis,
ostensibly hangar flying tihe K-S, enjoyed the'
new experience of giving way to everything in
sight.

A local seismic survey for gas and oil has
included our airlield and been viewed with
very mixed feelings 'by our members, though
looking through our rose tinted spectacles we
may end up with a built-in thenna'f source on
our site.

P.M.

SWINDON (South Marston)
Our first launch on June 16 was at 4.50am
and would have been earlier, had someone
remembered to wake our volunteer instructoJ,
Gordon Walker. One or two stalwarts were
still around, 17hrs later, to see the last aircraft
touch down.

Congratulations to Aicl;lard Chapman on
completing his Silver G. Unfortunately, Iile
celebrated by breaking his femur in a motor
bike accident and ,is now in traction, where he
will stay lor three months. Congratulations
also to Stuart Peplar, who achieved 302km
on THE day - August 3.

Initial flight tests show the boundary
layer controlled wing superior to all
previous wing sections. Look out for

World Competition results

AUSTIN AVIATION
Sole Glaser-Dirks UK distributor

122 MAIN STREET, STILLlNGTON. Nr YORK Y06 1JU
Telephone Easingwold 810255 24 hr. Ansaphone

A.W.

SOUTH WALES (Usk)
Congratulations to John Hooper, Mike Dis
ney, Peter Presley, Gareth Knight, Nigel Col
Iins and Dedi Reed on going solo; to Dave
Cousins on re-soloing after a spell chair
bome; to John Fitzgerald on his Bronze C
and to Syd WaIters on completing his Silver
C. Also to Graham Bailey and Angelos Vor
kas on their Gold distance and Diamond
goals, the first from Usk since 1979.

A party with five gliders visited North Hill
task week in June and another foray is immi
nent. We've lost Henry Egan to Aboyne and
an oil-rig and Steve Thomas is back from S.
Africa.

An open day, several public courses with
more to come and groups for air experience
flights on 'at least three nights every week all
testify to the enthusiasm of our instructors
and helpers.

P.F.

STAFFORDSHIRE (Morridge)
Congratulations ,to Alan Cliffe on winning the
Staffordshire Moorlands Sports Personality
Award for 1982 fo[ his Diamond goal flight.
Alan was in competition with top perfonners
in International pistol shooting, cycling and
rugby and his nomination by us has helped to
put gliding on the local sports map.

Our open day in June also helped our
public relations work apart from the income
from air experience flights.

Congratulations are due to Mike Webb and
Richard Bills on going solo and to Judy
Graham on taking to the air again after a
patient recovery from illness.

The hot air brigade were out in force on the

Rutty, Rodger Bray, Richard Foxley, Peter
Grant and especially Frank Coombes for
5010ing at the age 0174. Also ,to Andy Barber,
Peter Hurst, lan Ashdown and Rod Walker for
completing their Silver Cs.

Determined efforts are being made by the
p'undits to be the first to do a SOaK from our
site but conditions and sea breezes still leave
this task to be completed.

RATTLESDEN (Rattlesden Airfield)
Our membership drive with a substantial
number of air experience flights has been a
tremendous success and brought 20 new
members.

Cross-country flying has been minimal but
congratulations to Dave Cornish ,on his
Bronze C, to Judy tacey lor gaining two legs
and to John f'emberton and Jack Pratt on
gaining one leg; also to Chris Lyon on a
much awaited solo lollowed by a creditable
40min on his third flight.

We now look forward to our August flying
week.

R.W.

SHALBOURNE SOARING GROUP
(Nr Hungerford)
Jusl as the weather began to improve our
twin-drum winch blew up and we had to use
the standby. Our thanks to Alan Spashatt
Potter and John Dabill, CFI, for fitting a
replacement engine.

However we have had a lot of soaring.
Carol Pike and Miranda Gladstone have con
verted tQ their syndicate K-6E, Congratula
tions to, Miranda on her Silver height and to
Steve J'obar, Sernie, Tubbs and Dave
Maleham on going solo. Commiserations to
Terry8aker for forgetting to switch on his
barograph on a Silver height, to Rob Jarvis
for flying a 4hrs 1Qmin Bronze leg and to Julia
Stamp on missing her duration by 1Omill.

We are now fettling trailers for our trip to
Portmoak.

G.K.S.

J.S.

SOUTHDOWN (Parham Airfield)
The arrival of our new Pawnee tug for an
experimental period is creating lots of
aerotow activity and complements our faithful
Super Cub. Planning permission for an EIW
runway was granted on condition a footpath
diversion goes through:

Congratulations on going solo to Martin

SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION (Portmoak)
The membership greally appreciate the tre
mendous effort made by glider pilots, club
committees throughout the UK and, of
course, t'he :BGA during the recent debate
concerning the SCottiSh airways proposals.
Thanks to your efforts the proximity of the
oppressive presence has been shifted. So far
so g,ood, round one successful, and we look
forward to round two with zeal.

Wave still abounds, even in summer. On
June 26 and 27 Tom Docherty completed
two SOOkm flights in his Nimbus and on the
27th Jimmy \Luke (Phoebus 666) declared a
500km and became the first pilot to gain All
Three Diamonds from Portrnoak. On the
same day Andy Penswick (DG-200) flew a
500km and Gordon Leishman a 300km
triangle, Il;lolh tasks declared.

T:he clubhouse has been spruced up and
! we look forward to welcoming our visitors for

courses and expeditions and also the autumn
wave hunters.

Congratulations to the newly-elected com
mittee, David Walker, chairman, Gordon
Beaton, secretary, Zed Goudie, Jimmy
Hempseed, Roy Howse, Andrew Thorburn
and Bob Jones - all very dedicated mem
bers.
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and Ingram Menary have gone solo and on
June 25 Bill Craig and Jim Weston made O/R
flights in wave.

Site works continue apace with the club
house interior nearly complete and the gal
vanised hangar and blue club bus sprayed a
drab green.

A. A. A.

WElLAND (Middleton)
We welcome quite a few new members
including Ron Lee who has already gone
solo. Congratulations also on going solo to
Keith Soott and Steve AIIan (Steve now has a
Bronze leg) and to John Crosse who has
both Bronze legs followed by a 4hr 10min
flight which included a Silver height.

Earlier starts have meant more launches
and our current daily record is 78. Our bar
becue night was thoroughly enjoyed and
another is planned as well as a disco supper
on October 21.

A.H.S.

YORKSHIRE (Sutton Bank)
The Northern Regionals, directed by Tim
Smith, were enjoyed by everyone and even
on the non-competition days there were good
wave flights.

The season has been good for wave and
thermal flights. Work has started on the club
house extension and nearly finished on the
winch.

Congratulations to Chris Teagle and Barry
Grieve on going solo. We have a second
K-21 coming this autumn.

H.H.

BANNERDOWN (RAF HUllavington)
We had a very enjoyable longest day on June
25 with flying from dawn to dusk followed by
8. barbecue.

Congratulations on going solo to Dee
Walden-Hughes and also Andy Mills, one of
the Army cadets fo r whom we held a recent
ab-initio course. Ray Brownrigg (Jnr) has a
Bronze leg and Marilyn Kay, Pete Laws and
Phil Kitchen have both. Nick Beesley and
John Rumble have Bronze Cs; Chris Cole,
"Noddy" Williams and Grp capt Wally Mears
have durations and Silver heights, Vanessa
Davis and John, Joiner Silver heights, John to
complete his Silver C, and Mark Desmond
has completed his Silver C with a distance
leg.

Brian Logan and Ray 6rownrigg are flying in
the Inter-Services Regionals. We have

I COOK VARIOMETER MK 4
LARGE OR SMALL DIAL

CLIMB AND S.INKAUDIO

VARIABLE WEIGHT NETTO

COOK VARIOMETeR$
42 NIGHTIN.GALEI'IOAD'
RICKMANSWORTH, HERTS, ENGLAND
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bought a new bus to convert into a replace
ment canteen/control vehicle.

V.A.D.

BICES1ER (RAFGSA Centre)
So far the summer has provided lots of Silver
olaims; seven in one day, including four Silver
distances achieved with two aircraft. Frank
Chapman attempted a Diamond distance, bul
unfort'unately landed after 495km. Numerous
solos were also gained and we have three
new inslruclors, Pauline Day, Bob Dennay
and Bruce Barnfalher.

John Taylor and Ken Hartley came 2nd and
19th respectively in the Open Class Nation
als; Paddy HOgg was 7th in Ihe Lasham Reg
ionals and Bob Brownlow 91h in Ihe Booker
Regionals - a very good result for his firsl
compe1ition. The John Williamson soaring
week was very successful. 'Next year John
hopes, 10 hold two courses hereal Bicester.
We are planning 10 take Ihe Janus 10 Kinloss
in OCtober, in search of the UK two-seater
height record. The summer pany was a great
success, as has been swimming in the quarry
during the hot weather.

S. & J.H.

CLEVELANDS (RAF Dishforth)
Congralulations 10 Nicola Mercer and
"Bomber" Harris on going solo and to Andy
Smart on Diamond height. Paul Whitehead
arrived al the furthest TP of a 500km triangle
at 11 500ft and still climbing al 4kt, yet man
aged to land there. Does that make him
stumbler of the year?

We are hoping 10 run some wave tasks in
Ihe Christmas and New Year holiday. Pre
arranged RAFGSA gliders are welcome.

PW.

FENLAND (RAF Marham)
Our soaring expedition to Swanton Morley in
July was ruined by persistent high pressure
- the only thing going up was the bar profit
of the Norfolk and Norwich Aero ClUb, to
whom we extend our grateful thanks.

Steve Hall, Steve Girt, Paul Williams, Paul

BOOKER
GLIDING ,CLUB
Courses to suit your needs: Cross
Country, Bronze C and basic soaring,
Cloud flying, Motor gnder conversions
and PPL's in the new GroB 109. Also

Instructor Courses.

WHATEVER YOUR THING
YOU CAN LEARN TO DO IT

BETTER
AT

BOOKER

Booker Gliding Club
W.A.P., Marlow, Bucks

Tel: (0494) 442501 or 29263

Young and Bruce :Hodge has gone solo, Paul
Young and BrucegQir'lg on to get Bronze ~egs

along with our new chairman, Barry Holding,
and Dave Galbraith, who has at lOng last
re.-soloed. Andy "Yank" has ,completed his
Bronze C.

Prefect (No 33) has returned and been the
most popular glider during the hot weather.

Our CFI, Ralph Oixon, represented the club
in the 15 'Met,e Nationals and Pete Stratton
and Bob Jones disgraced themselves with
what was not quite the rongest cross-country
from Marham. We say goodbye to Peter who
leaves for Laarbruch.

S.L.

FOUR COUNTIES (RAF Syerston)
Flying progresses well with several pilots
gaining their Bronze Cs. A very successful
Competition Kitty weekend was won by Mike
Throssell and resulted in £110 being raised for
the British team fund.

On the longesl day our first launch was at
0404hrs and the last more than 14hrs later.
This was celebrated with a well-attended party
in the evening.

Louise and David Farmer have recently
resoloed. David is joining the RAF and we
wish him luck.

There are rumours that our T-21 has been
sold and we are to become a two-Blanik club.
The club Janus is back from minor repairs
and the Dart is being fettled for the Northern
Regionals.

O.B.

HUMBER (RAF Scampton)
The weather has not been at its best for glid
ing. Everybody has a nice tan, bul not many
kilometres under their belts.

Colin Wylie has soloed, Sandy Weaver has
completed his Bronze and Dave MacPherson
and Mike Kent have gained Bronze legs.

Our congratulations 10 Bernie Shaw on
completing his full Cat course at Bicester and
becoming our Ihird full rated instructor.

Our membership is sleadily increasing and
we have six new pupils to keep the two
seaters working hard, as well as several
experienced pilots.

The Red Arrows have joined us here at
Scampton, but Ihey interfere very little in our
flying as they are away most weekends.

K.M.G.

TWO RIVERS (RAF Laarbruch)
We have covered several hundreds of

I cross-country kilometres this season (by road
and' air), mainly in pursuit of the elusive
Diamond distance, Simon Hutchinson being
the only pilot 10 achieve a magnific~nt 507km
and Bob Oall a 300km retrieve!

Our team was very suocessful at the BFG
Comps In June. AI Thomson won the Open
Class and other members took 3rd and 4th
places with Steve Tape winning the Best
Novice cup.

Mick Cooper, Steve Tape and Greg Macin
tosh have completed Silver Cs, Les Fellows
is now an instructor and AI Thomson a full
Cat.

We welcome a flock of enthusiastic new
members and say goodbye to Sandy and
Lynne Powell and Simon Hutchinson who
have all contributed enormously to our club.

SED.
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DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
THE SOARING SITE

CLUB LOG FOR 1982/83

AUG 17,000 ft FEB SKIING
SEP 29,500 ft MAR 31,000 ft
OCT 21,000 ft APR 27,000 ft
NOV 22,000 ft MAY 12,500 ft
DEC 14,000 ft JUN 21,000 ft
JAN 31,000 ft JUL 25,000 ft

SEE ENTERPRISE REPORT

3 out of 4 flying days in 1982
were soarable

BOOK YOUR SOARING NOW!
AB-INITIO COURSES TOO
GET IT ALL AT DEESIDE

Phone or write to:

DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET, ABOYNE, ABERDEENSHIRE

Tel: 0339 85-339

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE
GLIDING CLUB

Welcome private owners, beginners and
holiday members 10 their unique s~e in the

Cotswolds

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - April 10 OCtober
(Normally weekends only in winter)

HOUDAY COURSES - April 10 OClober
- accommodation on s~e.

For detaYs wrfte or telephone:

The Course Secretary
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club

Nympsfleld, Stonehouse
Glos. GL10 3TX

·Tel. 0453·860342

SHOBDON
Your easily accessible wave site in
superb unspoilt country on the
Welsh borders.

Vega, Blanik, Twin Astir. Easy
to-get-away cross country
possibilities. Good wave set up by
the Welsh mountains. Private
owners and club eXpeditions
welcome, but be sure to book.
Courses tailored to your require
ments. Power and parachuting
available. An excellent area for small
hotels, amiable landladies, self·
catering, historic towns, stately
homes, beautiful walks and choice
pubs.

Please write to the Secretary.

Herefordshire Gliding Club,
Shobdon Airfield, Leomlnster,
Herefordshire
Telephone. Klngsland (056881) 369

The Name may sound a trifle exclusive,
but the Cambridge University Gliding
Club is open to everyone.

We winch and aerotow from Duxford
all year, mostly at weekends, and
aerotow only from Cambridge. We run
holiday courses from April to Sep
tember for beginners and solo pilots.

~PIGGOTT----- ~-
Windcones made in Ministryof Defence
Hypalon' , also in nylon and cambric.
Landing Marker Sets in bright orange.
National, Advertising Flags and
Banners.
Canvas Covers for all requirements.
Flagstaffs supplied and erected in
Steel, Aluminium, Fibreglass and
TImber - suitable for Windcones.

,PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stanlord Rivers. Nr. Ongar. Essex eMS 9PJ

Tel 0277 363262

For general
information write to

The Secretary
55 Moorfield Rd

Duxford
Cambs

For Course
de/ails write /0

Course Secretary
"Cirrus"

Wallmans Lane
. Swavesey, Cambridge

Poo/ey's
Pi/at's Diary

1984
From the authors of Pooley's Flight

and Information Guides.

£3.45 inc. VAT £3.90 by post
Airtour International

Elstree Aerodrome, Hertfordshire WD3 3AW
Telephone 01·953-4870/6064

VP3E
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AS USED AND
LIKED BY THE

WHOLE BRITISH
TEAM AND OTHER

TOP TEAMS AT
WORLD

CHAMPIONSHIPS
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Prepare for th'e winter
NOW

is the time to fit a
FLElTNER 2000

rotary ventilator
Ma\fI\a\fls a cOfls\afl\ Vlow 0\
fresh air through your trailer

PESCHGES WINS
BRITISH OPEN CLASS NATIONALS

with a little help from: Ralph Jones (1 st)
John Taylor (2nd)

Both flying NIMBUS 3's equipped with PESCHGES vario/flight
directors and nav. computers.

The system which provides:
* Unsurpassable accuracy* Unequalled TIE compensation* All weather reliability - world wide* Maximum dlKability* Easy installation - only pitot and static needed

~@~@ dlf/@.~!f@7iI./it1@rg ~ I ({j/ ~~SOCIATESLTD ?§r
110 Kendal Drive, Slouqh, Berks Tel: 0753·31796
54 Tor Bryan, Ingatestone, Essex lel: 027735-2418
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Overseas News - continued from p207

French in China. Following the visit to
China by a delegati<m from the German Aero
Club, a French team went to the Peoples'
Republic in May this year to take part in the
"Friendly International Gliding Meeting 1983".
The team consisted of fFVV President,
Pierre de la Martiniere, Yves du Manoir
(director of the 1978 Chateauroux World
Championships) and pilots Chenevoy,
Recule, Gerbaud and Lopitaux. Chenevoy
flew a Nimbus 2 in the Class A and the others
Qian Jins (Chinese versk>ns of the Polish
Jaskolka) in Class B.

The French team were received with great
hospitality and enjoyed some good soaring
conditions. Out-Iandirlgs were somewhat
fraught with problems, as tJcle glider would be
instantly surrounded! by literally hundreds of'
people. Gerbaud's Qian Jin suffered exten
sive damage after one field landing. Unable
to hold the crowd at bay, he counted 78 peo
pfe, mostly youngsters of five to 15, perched
on the glider at one point - 54 on the wings
and the rest on the fuselage and tailplane.
The favourite game was for a pile of mud to
be placed on one wingtip and for those sitting I

on that wing suddenly to jump off so that the
weight of those on the other wing catapulted
the mud high into the air!

'Chenevoy won Class A and Recule Class
B, closely followed by Wu Zhi Yuan. The
French consider Wu Zhi Yuan and Zhang
Quan Sheng (2nd in Class A) to be very good
pilots. The Chinese hope to enter the World
Championships as soon as possible, perhaps
in 1985 at Rieti.

! Danish Champl·onships. Stig Dye, World
Standard Class Champion at Hobbs, man
aged only 7th place in the 1983 Danish
Championships held at Arnborg (May 12-22).
Only three contest days were achieved and
the longest task was 174km. Champions
were Ib Weinberg (15m) and Jan Andersen
(Standard).

LASHAM
Super soaring at Br~ain's largest gliding
centre.

Weekday and weekend Beginners' Courses
learn for 2. 5. 7 or 9 days.
Temporary members are always welcome to
bring their own gliders and compete with
pundits. or to receive specialised training. or
simply to take advantage of our 7-day
operation (or local soaring.
Expeditions from other clubs welcome.
Cross·country facilities Include a
comprehensive briefing room with facsimile
weather machine for the latest weather charts.
Instructional video-tapes and lectures for bad
weather days.
Excellent aerotow and car launching facilities.
Comprehensive clubhouse facilities and
accommodation.
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Advertisements, with remlttan<:e, should be
sent to Chelron Pre.. Ud, 7 Amersham Hili,
HIgh Wycombe, Bucks. 'fel 0494 442423. Rat,
309·. word. MinImum £8·.00. Box numbers £2.40
extra. Replies to box numbers should be sent
to the tame address, the closing date for
classified advertisements for the
December.January Isall8 Is November 1, a.m.

FOR SALE

SKK, good trailer. Instruments. barograph. parachute.
oxygen. All very good condition. Oflers considered. Contact
S. CeNanles on Dundee 646391 or P. Coward, Aberdeen
79;!94.

SF·27M Cv MOTOR GLIDER. 250 mUe range at 70 knots.
Standard Cirrus petlormance as glider. Trailer. chute,
numerous extras £50000no. D. B. James, Cherry Orchard.
Marlow Common, Bucks. Marlow 3509.

BLANIK FOR SALE In first class condition. both front and
rear panels instrumented. Very low hrs. 2·wheel open trailer.
Owner now abroad a lot. Must be sold. Ready to IIy. Box No.
SG578.

OLY-2B. C of A April 1964. Dart Iype canopy. Enclosed
trailer. Barograph. audio vario. £2200. Tel 01-7n·9186 (after
6pm).

3rd SHARE in 15m Venlus. £6000 Includes 720 Dittel radio.
single handed rigged towing equipment. AMF aluminium
trailer whh lull rigging aids. Based Lasham. Contact Graham
Rodger 01-977-7011 (evenngs).

SKYLARK 2, Dart canopy; one-man wing hoists; Brunswick
tUbe; open windshield canopy and extras. Immaculate. New C
01 A. £995. Tony Moss. Bedlington 823232 or 0207 561 286.

GLIDERS FOR SALE. 1 SF-26 (ClUb class) £2000: 1 Std
Cirrus £7000: 1 LS-3 £11 000. All gliders whh intruments.
radio + trailer are in very good concli1ion. M. Herzig. ARes·
Irasse 6. 5734 Reinach. Switzerland.

ASW-20. 3Y2yrs old. Unpranged. Excellenl condition. Superb
competilion panel, Including Peschges computer and varios.
Bohll compass. 720 radio. double Dolphin. Barograph, para
chute. oxygen, batteries. Trailer or hull only. Contact Chris
and Sue Curtis. 083 24 470.

SKYLARK 4 "255". Low hours. exoellenl condition. Full
panel including AlH, T&S. electric varlo. Well maintained. with
trailer. £4250. Tel VeovH 28951 (evenings only).

BOCIAN 1E. Good condition with Instruments. £3700. Phone
O. Asquilh. 0203 87035 (offioe hours).

PAWNEE 235 Tug Aircraft. Phone 0935 453946.

K·8 offered with basic panel, open traier and one year Col A.
£1650 plus VAT. Contact Buckminstar Gliding ClUb. clo F.
Cox, tel Bingham 37867 (evenings).

O/K BAROGRAPHS U.K. Agent

£149
Please ask for
details

~
GLIDER

STICKPINS
for lapels, ties, etc.

Also
GLIDER

PENDANTS
In 9ct gold at £24.00 each

In Silver at £10 each
supplied in a presentation box. The above
price Includes post, packaging and insurance.
Please allow a maximum 01 28 days lor

delivery.

Cheques payable to:
CRADLEY JEWELLERS

87 High St, Cradley Heath, Weal MIdlands B64 5HA

Tel (0384) 635808

KESTREL 19 - complete outfit wnh lull Instruments. Bohl;
compass. radio. oxygen and excellenl metallrailer: large rud·
der. special panel and fuselage mods. Beats Ralph Jonesll
Bargain at £7800. 09823352.

L5-3. Super performance napped 15m. Never damaged.
immaculate condition, C of A August '84. full instruments.
£10400. Redman. Hhchin 730231.

OPEN TRAILER - currently rigged lor L·Spalz. Good road
holder. Seen Portmoak. Any reasonable oiler. Tel
031-336-1249 (evenings).

ASW·19B with water ballast. based Dunstable. Instruments.
radio. parachute. barograph. Glass-fibre trailer. £11 OOOono.
09276-6752 or 0525-714298.

SCHLEICHER ASW-20.. Full panel including direc1clr,
aluminium trailer. aids for one man rig. Hull £10000, whh .
Instruments £ 11 000. The lot £12500. All negotiable. Bristol
48838.

SKYLARK 4. Low hrs. full panel. radio. good traRer and fit·
tlngs. £4000 or shares at Rullorth. Tel Leeds 61 t679 or Brad·
lord 596245.

VEGA. 1980. Less than lOOhl's. Full panel. oxygen. glass
fibre trailer. £11 900. Box No. SG579.

SKYLARK 2B. Good condition. closed trailer. Good penel.
C 01 A till May '84. For further Information ring Birtley (Co
Durham) 4106019.

CIRRUS 17.7m.Complete with metal trailer. radio. oxygen and
full panel. £8000000. Telephone Bob Nlcholls. Spallord
(0522n) 328.

BOHLI COMPASSES, Winter berographs, Winter varios.
aud'lOS. eleclric varills. ADCs, altimeters. No VAT. Flowtek.
581 Fishponds Road. Bristol BS16 3AA. TeI 654800.

PILATUS B4, 1/2 share. Ideal first glider. supert:> condition.
low hrs. Fully Instrumentad nduding computer. Parachute.
IraMer, new C of A. OIlers Iorwhole aircraft. Based DlI1stable.
£3200000. Kings Langley 64718.

K6-CR, 1/4 share. rigged Lasham. parachute. barograph,
closed trailer. Col A April 1984. £900. Tel 0703 614935
(evenings).

BEAUTIFUL SKYLARK 3F, wMe yellow, basic panel.
Closed \raller. Both first class condition. £2400000. Schofield.
Huddersfield 844687 (evenings).

SHK Competition ready outfit 
OFFERS?
FAUVETTE - with closed trailer 
OFFERS?
SKYLARK 4 - Complete outfit 
£37500no
KESTREL 19 outfit
- offers near £8000?
RepairsandCof Ainspectionsonwooden.
metal and glassfibre sailplanes. Factory
trained and approved repair agent for
Glaser-Dirks Sailplanes.

BOB McLEAN
241 Bawtry Road, Bessacarr

DONCASTER DN4 7AL
Tel 0302-535861 or 0302-64931 (home)
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COURSES

HUSBAND AND WIFE TEAM
seek Interesting and rewarding employment.
Last 6 years in catering and general manage
ment of premier gliding club.

Replies to Tony and JIII Splcer
67 Church Street, Bishops Castle

Shropahlre SY9 SAD

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS WANTED

KENT MOTOR GLlDIt4G AND SOARING CENTRE
Man81on, Ramegate, Kent

Oiler lor beginner.* 2-5 day holidays lar gliding and motor gliding* Individual lessons tor gliding and motor giding
Offer the more experienced Glider Pllot.-* Motor Glider PPL conversions* Navigation and Field Landing Practice
Tel. tor further details - MANSTON (084 389) 222

ACCOMMODATION NEAR GLIDtNG SITES

FULL TIME INSTRUCTOR
Booker Gliding Ciub have a vacancy lar a professional
gliding Instructor. The qualifications are enthusiasm
tor, and dedication to gilding. Reasonabla Instructing
and cross-country experience. Salary negotiable

according to qusll ficatlons.
Contact MANAGER OF BOOKER GLIDING CLUB

High Wycombe (0494) 442501

PARACHUTING WEEKENDS
Stay at one 01 WDrcestershir.e's finest
nree Star hotels and make, your first
descent at Halfpenny Green. Parachute
Centre with approved British, Parachute
Association Instructors.

TWO-day course. Friday night to Sunday
afternoon, includes full ground trai(ling,
full first jump and certificate and two
nights' dinner, bed and breakfast. All
rooms with bath, colour TV etc.

£95 fUlly Inclusive

Contact Andrew Grubb, Gainsborough
House Hotel, Kidderminster, (0562)
754041 or Tony Oakes HGPC on (038
488) 293.

BALNACOIL HOTEL
ABOYNE ABERDEENSHIRE

Bed and Breakfast rates from £15.50 perperson
(Cheaper rates by arrangement if available).

In a homely atmosphere with good home
cooking.

View of gliding strip from dining room window
Tel: Aboyne (0339) 2252

SERVICES
SPECIALIST GLIDING TRANSLATIONS. Handbooks,
technical documentation etc. Quality wort<, swift service,
competitive rates. Peak Translations, Kettleshulme,
WhaJey Bridge, Stockpor1. Tel. Whaley Bridge 2074.

COURSE INSTRUCTOR required for season. May to October
1984 at the Cornish Gliding Club, Perranporth. Full rating
essential, motor gilder rating an advantage. Also winch driver.
Apply In writing to the CH Tremeame, Breage. Helston,
Cornwall TR13 9QE.

INTERNATIONAL GLIDING SITES
SOAR MINOEM, MINDEN. NEVADA, USA. Cross-Country,
Wave. Rentals: fL5-3, Open Cirrus, 00-400, PIK-20, Nimbus
2. PO SQx 1764, Minden, Nevada 89423 USA.

DON'T MISS OUT
AGAINI THIS WINTER

SILENE DEMONSTRATOR
Immaculate glass-fibre, side by side two
seater. Genuine 38:1. Full works mods plus
basic instruments, waterproof covers. Very

fast trailer.

£14500 + VAT
Houghton.0909-770315

CANOPIES
To fit most gliders

Direct manufacturers
BOB REECE

Rematlc, School House, Norton
Nr. Worcester

Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334

PIRAT SZD 30, less than 5Ohrs, In mint condition. Probably
the best In the UK. First Interested party w~1 Undoubtedly buy.
£3700. Aluminium enclosed trailer, Virtually new, fined tor
same but will accept most gliders. £900. Canvas waterproof
covers for Pirat £75. 0905 65281.

WANTED
TRAILER, prelarably metal or fibreglass, to sun 1srn glider
(Astir). Contact Mick Wells, Hook 3211 E><t 249 (Work), Farn
borough, Hants 512656 (home).

CHILTERN SAILPLANES LIMITED
Rebuilt/refurbished Sailplanes and motor gliders.

Available at present·
Kestrel 19; Astir CS 77; A5-KBB

instruments and trailers II required. Altematlvely
advise us of your requirements in single or two seat

Motorgllders and Sailplanes.
Telephone 0494-445854

'Subject to revision

ASTIR csn, very complete outfit, Regionals winner. full
panel, ADC, TM61, closed trailer, rigging and towing aids,
covers. New C of A. £7850. Pholos and full lists. Phone 0980
52(l19.

BADGES, Cuff Links, Tie Pins and Presentation Gifts for
Ciubs. i. Markovns (Badge Maker) Ltd, 1/3 Cobbold Mews,
London W12. Tel 01-743-1131.

ASW-2OF "197" 1/3rd share available now. Based at Booker.
Full compet~ion panel. 360 channel radio. Aluminium trailer,
excellent condition. £5500. Contact Chrls Tlpney, Reading
664073.

8LANIJt good condition..Basic instnments. £3200. T-21
basic Instruments £l'OOOono. Bicester 43030.

RADIOS. A. few fully approved Pye and Marconi ground sta
tions avall.able. 'Fnted gilder channels. Prices from £90. Con
tacl Bob Finch. Tel 049481 5355.

'MrrV' stainless weak links, 900 Of 1100 lb. Aero towropes.
Winch chutes. AsUeys Lld, Gosford St, Coventry, CV1 5DJ
(020(l) 20771.

VS-SS Consort, 13.5m. Standard panel including TE vario,
canopy cover, parachute, C of A. Low line aluminium trailer.
276 hours. £3500. Chelmsford 467547.

HIRE rTl
BUYITI
Also:

PORTABLE OXYGEN SYSTEM (including recharging adaptor)
660 litre bottles; Regulators; Masks; Balloons; Bayonet Connectors; High Pressure Piping..
BATTERIES (12V 6.5AI1) BATTERY CHARGERS (for glider and car batteries)
BATTERY BOX (secure fitting in your glider)
PARACHUTES - The 'STRONG PARA-CUSHION BACK' with 26ft LO-PO canopy.

CHRISTMAS LOOMING UP ...
Treat yourse~ to a miniature Hallmarked GOLD (with diamonds?) or SILVER Cbadge.
CALENDARS: SEGELFLIJG BllOKAlENOER 1964: HOBBIES 'Year at a Glance'.

S.SA Calendar 1964 (order early please).
C"'RISTMAS CARDS - Unique new gliding themes.
Useful range of inexpensive gifts for your spouse, etc., including large selection of Books - see page 197.
C.R.S.M. WOOD? METAL?GLASS? You want it - We've got it!

Over 100 gliders for sale ... Send £llor latest list and two updates. Sell. your old ship for £5.00,
one time fee. Save postage, advertising costs and a lot of effort. Spec sheet sent on request

FUll PRICE LIST (including Book list) sent b,y return. .sAE. appreciated.
HOBBIES, 144 Lylhwood Road, Bayston Hili, Shropllhlre SY311LW. Tel. 0743 723885 or 246456

Tel. 0743 246455 (10-4 weekdays). i>74372 3885 .(evenlngs and Ansaphone) .

NAME TAG WINGS
Machine Embroidered Patches 4 x 2Y21n with
BGA Wings above your name. For Aylng Suit.

Anorak, Hat, etc. Set of 4 for £8.00.
JON GODDARD

Creech View, Anlhlll Cla-e, Oenmead, Hante.
07014 56863

TIRED OF RIGGING? No crew needed to help rig wnh AV36
Fauvelle, complete with Instruments and traner. £1500. Bices
ter 43030.

K-IB '(choice 'between two). Also tw<>-drum winch lar sale. P.
de Rijk, Verhagenlaan 9, 8302 BN Emmeloord, The Nether
lands. Phone direct from UK. 01031527013610 (evenings).

BLANIK.C of A. Extensive renovation Jan '83. Dual panels.
In very 9900 order. Must sell £29SOono. Boutcher (0584)
810483 (evenings).

LI8ELLE 201 B, C of A, Inslnments, T&S, Ball eleclrlc/audlo
vario, trailer. £5900. Ptlone 0928-32826 (evenings).

TRAILERS. Made 10 Order. Peter Whatlord. Tel Leighton
Buzzard (0525) 210921.

PIK 200 with Inslruments, trailer, £94000no; phone 0846
682580 or 0238 532407. SUPER CUB, 180 engine, phone
0238 532407.

OLY 2B. Ground radio and barograph. Good condition.
Roadworthy trailer. Further detais Gloucester 424794 after
6pm.

DART 17R, privately owned lrom new, low hrs,lull panel and
equipment. Offered w~h full C 01 A. £5800 (negotiable). R. N.
Bond, 10 Wychwood Avenue, Lymm, Cheshire WA13 ONE.
Lymm 4986.

VEGA iSM. Full competnion panel, 0><)1960, AMF trailer and
all rigging/towing aids. Based at Lasham. £12000. Contact
Glyn Bradney at 01-661-9754 (evenings).

K-1317 for sale. £4200 with new C of A
Conversion of your own K-7, from £1600.

These conversions give the back seat a
visibility equivalent to the K-13.
For details contact Bob Reece

Rematlc. School House, Norton,
Nr Worcester

Tel: Worcester (0905) 821334

DART 15. Good condition. Full panel includes audio, TIS,
O><)lgen, Brunswick tube. Good trailer. Call Colin Part<er Day
0632 874551.

DART 15, trailer, full panel, redio, parachute. £3950. Phone
061-494-6393.

PIK 20E MOTOR GLIDER. 30hrs use only (8hrs engine).
Absolutely Immaculate. Full Instrument panel, new 3yr C of A.
Complete wnh trailer etc. Regretfully business comm~ments

contlnUl;lto deny me the use of this super machine. Maiden
head 33033 (evenings).

OLV 28 w~h basic Instruments, to Include barograph and
parachute. Closed trailer. Current C of A. Based at Rlngmer.
£20000no. Tel'0273--812120.

TRAILERS MANUFACTURED to your requirements. Tim
ber or Aluminium. Very competitive prices. GLIDER
REPAIRS, C of A. Martyn Wells, Long-Compton (Warwick
shire) 217.
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The VHF transceiver
Becker Ar 3201 combines

small size with
high performance.

Small instrument size (2~").

5-7 Watts output power.

Reduced power consumption,
approx. 70 mA.

Automatic battery voltage
monitoring.

Automatic self-test.

Four programmable channels,
non volatile memory.

October/November 1983

VHF distress frequency 121- 5 MHz
permanently stored.

Prepared for frequency range
extension to 137 MHz.

Included: Intercom, panel lighting.

Options:
Display of outside air temperature,
display of battery voltage.

For further information contact
Mike Dawson 01-897 6446

I! I Fieldtech
Hunting Heathrow
Fieldtech Heathrow Limited
Huntavia House 420 Bath Road
Longford Middlesex UB70LL England
Telex: 23734 FLOTEC G.
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Write to the C.F.I.
Roy Woodhoule
Olk Cottage, The Hili, long Stratton
NOlWlch NR15 2AH
Tel: Long Stratton (0508) 31406

NORFOLK GLIDING CLUB
Bronze or Silver 'C' to PPL (SLMG).
Courses IhroughoLltlhe year. Small
groups, C.AA instructors.

Bronze 'C' checks and Super Falke field
landing training.

Friendly club - full accommodation 
Licensed bar.

SOAR YORKSHIRE
SUTTON
BANK

All-inclusive
5-day holiday courses.

For your COURSE!
For your EXPEDITION!

For your HOLIDAY!
We offer top class accommodation, instruction facilities and opportunities.

RIDGE SOARING THERMAL SOARING WAVE SOARING
12 miles in sltlitable Club record is 582 km. Club absolute record is
conditions from aerotow, 524 km. 30,200 ft. Club record

from the winch gain is 29,500 ft. Both
from the winch

Our rates are amongst the best - £6.50 for aerotows to 2000 ft. Visit
us and stay in our fully licensed residential clubhouse. Full catering

available in season. self catering at other times.

COURSES - April to October Visitors always welcome

YORKSHIRE ,GLIDING CLUB, SUTTON BANK, THIRSK
Tell: 0845 (Thirsk) 597237

Unbeatable winch launching
system aerotows or bungee.

Visitors always welcome, come
and soar in hill lift and wave.

Open for flying from Tuesday
December 27th to Monday
January 2nd.

Send for details from

Tony Spicer
Midland Gliding Club
Church Stretton
Shropshire SY6 6TA
Tel: L;,/ey (058861) 206

or 0586 638544

MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB
THE LONG
MYND

4 or 5-day gliding holidays
Ridge Site with winch and aerotow
launches.
From £132-£198.
(All inclusive of flying, professional
instruclion, accommodation, meals and
VAT.)
Visiting gliders welcome

Kenr GilDinG ClUB
Please ring ChBllock (023 374) 274 or 307
Or write to ThIJ SecretIJry. Kent Gliding Club
ChBllock. Nr. Ashford. Kent.
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AMF Enterprises
Aero Marketing Associates
Aerospace Information Centre
Air Apparatus & Valve Lld
Airtour Intemational
Anglo POlish Sailplanes Lld
Austin Aviation
Avon Soaring Centre
Black Mountain Gliding Club
Booker Gliding Club
Peter Bower
Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club
Br~ish Gliding Association
A. Bull
Cambridge Aero Instruments Inc
Cambridge University Gliding Club
Chiltern Sailplanes Lld
Classifieds
Commercial Credit Services Lld
Cook Variometers
Comish Gliding & Flying Club
Coventry Gliding Club
DRE Lld
Deeside Gliding Club
Fieldtech Heathrow Lld
Gainsborough House Hotel
Glider Instruments
Gliderwork
J. S. Goddard
Gordonair Lld
J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Lld
Herefordshire Gliding Club Lld
Hobbies
HolmeslHulbert & Co Lld
Huntly Arms Hotel
HT Communications
JSW Soaring
Kent Gliding Club
Kent Motor Gliding & Soaring Centre
Lasham Gliding Society Lld
Logbooks International
London Gliding Club
London Sailplanes Lld
London SChool of Flying
R. L. McLean
Midland Gliding Club
Miller Aviation Models
Mowbury Vale Insurance
Nine Four Aviation Lld
Norfolk Gliding Club
Oxfordshire Sport Flying Club
Park Street Jewellers
Piggott Bros & Co Lld
PZL Variometers
RD Aviation Lld
Rematic
Ridge Soaring Gliderport
Sailplane & Engineering Services Lld
Sailplane & Gliding
SChleicher Aircraft
SCottish Gliding Union
Soaring Equipment Lld
Southdown Aero Services Lld
Southern Sailplanes
Specialist Systems
Speedsoaring
Speedwell Sailplanes
Sun land Press
fhermal Equipment Limited
Three Counties Aero Club Lld
Waikerie -Gliding Club
Waters & Stanton Electronics
Brian Weare
Westley Aircraft
C. P. Wit1er Lld
Wyatt Iflternalional Lld
Yorkshire Gliding Club (Ply) Lld

ADVERTISERS; INDEX
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What a Bit of Luck!
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They are all insured with Mowbray Vale.

Now you might suppose that being so jolly knowledgeable about
insuring gliders, those Mowbray Vale people wouldn't have time for
anything else. Not so, they also insure cars, houses, and of course,
the things inside houses, and just about everything else.

So if you happen to be thinking of insuring your car, or your house,
or the things inside your house (including youl), why not talk to
someone who knows aboutglLof these th ings?

Ring Caro/7Qy/or on
Thirsk (0845) 23078 - 24hr. Ansaphone Service
Or write to:

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE
8 Castlegate, Thirsk, North Yorkshire Y07 1HL.

Representedat Lloyds
Tel'ex 587470
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